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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MA6AZIHE a great many packages of seed grain free to 
subscribers, and asked them to report on results. 
We have since learned that some packages 
never sown, yet a great many did sow them. 
Hereafter we will send promising new grains 
only to those who will send to us for them. All 
who wish us to send them packages must apply 
before the 10th of April.

©biforitit. our

/ To ©nr Subscribers.
f By consulting the labels which are always 
attached to your papers, you can see at a glance 
when your subscription expires. A paper 
marked “ Dec. ’86,” means that the receiver is 
in arrears since Dec., 1886, and owes us for the 
years 1887 and 1888 ; a label marked “Jan. ’88” I 

shows the subscriber to be now fourteen months I

were
WTT.IJ.M WILD. EDITOR AID PBOPIUKTOK

TBR LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL PUBLISHED
in ram dominion.

•a Advocate Is pnbttohed on or About the 1.1 of 
each month. Is impartial and independent of all clique» 01 
parties, handsomely illustrated with original engraTtaffs, 
furnishes the most profitable, practical and reliable informa
tion for termers, dairymen, gardeners and stockmen, of any 
publication in Canada.
Tens ef Subscription—fi.oo per year advance; sue if in arrears; single copies, 10c. each. New subecrip- 

» with anr month.

The F

Norway Spruce as Premiums.
, , , For twenty-four new subscribers prepaid for 

in arrears. These amounts are insignificant to I on@ ear twelve re aid for two
each individual but the total arrears now due will ^ IM Joes"; hrZelv7 nw subsSbem 

us amount to a large sum We ask every sub- prepaM for on„ or for aix prepaid for tw„ 
senber to consult the label on h,s or her paper, year8> we wiU give 50 tree8, and foraix new gub.
and kindly forward amounts due us without scriberg we wiu ^ve 25 trees. These trees will 
delay. We are now sending out accounts; among L twenty to twent four inchea high, trans. 
so many thousands there will doubtless be a few planted three times. E ch wiU be
errors. Should any of you receive an account paid to any ^ of Ontario, 
yon think wrong communicate with us at once, If 80me prefer 8mailer treea and more of
that we may rectify the matter When yon &em> to auch we offer by mail> ^ id 
send us your subscription, see that the label on fm 2Q new subscribcrs prepaid for one or 10
your next paper is changed to give you credit for two years> 140 trees of the same variety, 12 to 
for money sent. A paper marked "Jan. ’90” 
means that your paper is paid up to that date.
If the proper changes are not made, write us 
immediately, that we may be able to trace your 
money or detect the error. We'ask the prompt 
attention of all our readers to these* matters,

The Advocate le wet to robecrtbere untU an expddt order 
“ to received for ito dtooontinuanoe, and all payment of 

arrearages are made aa required by law.

Always give the Name of the Poet Offlo* to which yoar 
paper is eenS» Your same cannot be found on our books 
unKes this Is done.

ilgftisSMIceg—Remember that the publisher must be 
^^^^^^Mletter when a sabeoriber wishes his paper

■Returning yourtar I
stopped. All arrearages must be paid, 
paper will not enable us to discontinue it, as we cannot 
find your name on our books unless your Poet Office 
address Is given.

ordered to be discontinued.
The Date on yonr label shows to what time your 

subscription to paid.
Advertising Kates—Single Insertion, at cento pei Une 

Contract rates furnished on application.
Addross^Hjj PARMER'S ADVOCATE,

MO Richmond Street,
London Ont.. Canada.

14 inches high. For 10 new subscribers prepaid 
for one year, or 5 for two years, 70 trees. For 
5 new subscribers prepaid for one year, 35 trees.

The Last of the Provincial.
. The motion of Mr. Awrey, of Wentworth, re 
ae Provincial, was well timed, and, had it 
jnssed without being amended by Mr. Fraser, 
Sondon would not have mourned the loss 
Called Mr. Druiy to task for not carrying out * 
the promise to hold the exhibition at London 
this year. But as it is now a settled fact that 

We have procured some new seed grffin, which London is to have the Provincial Exhibition this 
we believe is of more than usual merit. One of season, even though it be against her wishes, let 
which is the Manitou spring wheat. The crop us hope it will be, as usual here, a success, and, 
from which we secured our stock, we were assured as it is doomed to expire, let the final flash be a 
by a reliable grower, produced sixty bushels to brilliant one. That the Provincial has been use- 
the acre. Another is, the Colorado wheat, de- fui in the past, none "will deny ; that its con- 
scribed in other columns. The Cave oat is tinuance, under the present system of manage- 
another. It is a very strong grower. The straw ment, would be unwise is not even a debatable 
is of good quality and much relished by stock, question. The very system of itinerancy sub
it ripens about the .same time as spring wheat ; jects it to financial loss, and-that the manage- 
is a heavy cropper ; grain has a very thin hull, ment has not been characterized with strictest 
and weighs heavy. This is a very promising economy must be admitted. Men have been 
new white oat, and has given splendid satisfac- taken from the western portion of the Province 
tion wherever sown. It is very much superior away east to Ottawa and paid three dollars per 
to the Welcome oat, and produces more straw day and railway fare for departmental superin- 
than Vick’s American Banner, the grain of tendants and other minor positions, when local 
which it much resembles. The White Canada men could have been had for half the money and 
oat (discribed in other columns) is the last, but saved the railway fare. Even the judges have 
is not excelled by any oat we have ever seen been, in some cases, appointed in a manner to at 
growing. We will mail a 4-oz. package of any least give color to the assertion that “toadyism” 
or all of the above grain to any of our subscribers prevailed. In some cases judges have been 
who will send us 5c. to pay postage and packing, taken over two hundred miles to judge a class 
We ask this as a pledge of good faith, not as a for which they had no special qualifications, and 
remuneration for our trouble. Last year we sent sometimes only a modicum of ability. But

Our Monthly Prize Essays.
CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION.

1.—No award will be made unless one essay at 
least comes up to the standard for publication.

and must insist on prompt payment from all. 
We have heretofore been' very liberal with all 
our subscribers, and ask prompt and liberal 
treatment from them now.

nor2.—The essays will be judged by the ideas, argu
ments, conciseness and conformity with the subject, 
and not by the grammar, punctuation or spelling, 

object being to encourage farmers who have en- 
id few educational advantages.

our
joyed __

3.—Should one or more essays, In addition to the 
one receiving the first prize, presents different vie w 
of the question, a second prize will be awarded, but 
the payment will be in agricultural books. First 
prize essayists may choose books or money, or 
part of both. Selections of books from our adver
tised list must be sent in not later than the 15th of 
the month in which the essays appear. Second 
prize essayists may order books for any amount not 
exceeding $3.00, bat no balance will be remitted in 
cash. When first prize essayists mention nothing 
about books, we will remit the money.

Our prize of $5 has been awarded to Mr. D. E. 
Smith for the best original essay on What Profit 
is Derived from the Average Canadian Dairy 
Cow ? Can this Profit he Increased ? How ?

A prize of $5 will be given for the best essay 
Potato Culture. The writer must also name 

the six best varieties suitable to the north ; stat
ing the merits and other qualities of each sort. 
Essay not to occupy more than one page, and to 
be handed in not later than March 15th.

A' prize of $5 will be given for the best essay 
showing the relative profits of Soiling Cattle, 
Partial Soiling, or Crazing. The subject to be 
considered from the standpoint of the older and 
richer provinces. All essays to be in by the 15th 
of April.
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what need for argument or illustration ; the fairs, and hoped soon to see a scale of points 
TeJ7 y*th a grant from government a(j0pted. Referring to the codling moth, he
sufficient to make a respectable prize list and . ,
have enough left to pay a goodly portion of the thought Pans green the best remedy yet Dominion Farmers' Connell, 
expenses of an ordinary fair, the old Provincial adopted; he claimed that it had driven the [The Dominion Farmers’ Council meets in the city
is virtually bankrupt. —------- ;-------------- --- eurculio from some sections. He regretted that of London, Ont., on the third Thursday of every

______  . . . . , , , , month, at 1 o’clock p. m. All communications
----------  attention to draining, promised when the orchard should be addressed to the Secretary, P.W. Hodson

Fruit Growers’ Association Of was located at the Agricultural College Experi- pamphlets contaiidng8ita Constitutton^nd S-fiSg

Ontario. mental Farm, had not been given, and the with an account of its origin, objects, etc.; Consti-
T. , , , . , .. , , , . , . , tntion and By-laws suitable for Farmers’ Clubs, and
the combined annual and winter meetings of orchard was entirely useless for experimental notes on how to organize a club. These will, on up

this association, was held according to announce- work. He very much regretted the continued &SSffa»^5îiSS2SS®î?SB^e3S£&5lSi*SrS5Sâ

ment, in the Court House, Hamilton, on Tuesday exportation of hardwood ashes, as we need them------------------------------------------------------------------------- ‘
evening, Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 19th, very much for our orchards. He had found the
20th and 21st, and was one of the most successful Northern Spy, Ben Davis and Golden Russett* Farmers Council assembled, John O'Brien, Presi- 
and interesting meetings ever held by the associa- doing well at Sault St. Marie and Bruce Mines ; dent, in the chair, 
tion. A short address of welcome was given by also the finest flavored crabs he had ever tasted.
the Mayor, in which he referred in a happy man- He thought, through the ameliorating influence gave an address on the question 
ner to the fact that agriculture was one of the of forestry, fruit could be grown in Manitoba and is dairying more profitable than grain 
highest sciences, and he thought such associations the North-west; and that forestry will be an 
18 the horticultural tended to increase the love absolute necessity in the future, not only on the
for the farm, and farming as a calling; prairies, but in Ontario. He recommended plac- shaH not attemPt to g° into the details of the

The following officers were elected:—President, ing orchards on the north side of shelter belts, as Profits of one or the losses of the other, but
A. Mc. D. Allan, of Goderich (re-elected) ; Vice, it is the freezing and thawing that destroys the rather show by comparison the advantage of the 
President, A. M. Smith, St Catharines. Di- trees. °ne over the other, and point out a few of the
rectors»—Mr. Croil, P. Bucke, Ottawa; Dr. Bell, Mr. Thos Beal, of Lindsay, read a paper on advantages of dairying, and wherein lies the road 
Kingston; P. C. Dempsey, Trenton, P. E. County; the varieties of apples suited for central Ontario. to succesa in that industry. That the dairying 
Thos. Beal, Lindsay; Mr. Wellington, Toronto; A lengthy discussion followed. Mr. Beal recom" business in Canada has been paying, there is no 
Murray Pettit, Winona; A. H. Pettit, Grimsby; mending that a list of suitable varieties for plant- doubt’ or H would not have stayed so long with 
J. K. McMichael, Waterford; Mr. Morton, Wing jng in Ontario be made out that would be a us’ nor would {t have developed so fast, or
ham; J. M. Denton, London; Judge McKenzie, guide for parties ordering trees ; but the opinions to such an extent In othcr words. had it not
Sarnia; C. G. Gaston, Craighurst. Auditors— were so diversified as to varieties by the repre- been profitable, it would have gone out of fashion
We. troth Guelph’ *n<1 K‘ “• P' P" ,r it* i, not iTKSJS 5S2t uTfeJî

We selectthe following from the President's an-
nual address:-* * * Buyers must know what each county. One member thought apples could doUa,l is. a pretty good indication of how the
is wanted in the market to which they purpose be successfully grown wherever the sugar maple I® pa,yin.g' T*len we have
shipping, and must buy such fruit of that de- or basswood would grow. Several members were whL^^^L^^ÎîSljlS^ 

scrip ion as will carry well, and pay according to m favor of growing seedlings and topgrafting. see the effect on the farming community of these 
the value of the fruit. He regretted that the Mr. Morris, a practical nurseryman said most sectl°ns’ ar‘d then compare them with those who 
practice of paying so much per bbl. for a man's seedlings were too tender to make a goo,l stock t0 Srain growi|ig. Com-
fall apples, and so much for his winter armies „„ i r * Pare ™ese ^alrX sections with those who are still
•.rovoiiori v , Hi and it was necessary to graft at the root. Mr. content to plod along in the old way by sellinn
1 , ,, UC ““ ex^eut’ as the 8rower was Gaston, referred to the Red Pound apple as one the futility off their farms, a little at a tim/ 
not thus educated to know which variety to of great merit, both for its quality and hardiness T;!th eacb l°ad of grain hauled away to market’ 
plant, as each brought the same price to him. as well as beautv and nrnd„cHv„n»«= . ’ vv.e"«‘ay go a step farther, and compare the
He would like to see a price on each variety, that sented one to tt, A "e [>rl'‘ca of la'ld ln tbe obl well established dairy
coni,! ho i r ■. ... ’ sented one to the Advocate representative sections with that of the grain growin" sections
nrofit H y a reasonable measuring eleven and one half inches in circum- and wc will find that the result will be very
profit. He recommended that the best variety ference.) And, while not quite equal in flavor to much jn favor of the dairy section. It is esti- 
that is hardy enough for a district be the chief some .of the finer sorts, is fine grained, and much lliat®d that if the annual returns from this extra 
variety planted. He thought the present low sul*?!'i?r in everything, unless it be keeping earning power of the dairy sections, the result of
prices for apples in England not an unmived evil 'lual,tl''s- to the Ben Davis. We very much »s large increase in the dairy industry within

" .. ’. , , ev“- regret that, on account of the meeting being held the !ast twenty years, was capitalized at six per
many who had not fo|t able to use apples be- late in the month, near the time of going to press cent'> would represent some thirty million of 

fore were being educated to use them, and would we cannot devote more space to the meeting this do,lars- Notwithstanding this large develop- 
find them almost a necessity in the future He 111011 ^ > but we will in succeeding issues give ’.llenZ *Z *he dairy industry in some sections we
recommended trying different sized packages scfvfe,rallof the>,al,crs- alld probably a good part d°«‘ think there is one bushel less gram grown 

, ? , 7 packages. 0f the discussions m these sections than there was before the dairv
Ihe half barrel package had given him greater —------- industry was established. But it must be borne
satisfaction than barrels ; they should be made Score Card for Swine. in mind, that the dairy business has largely de-
of the shape of a cheese box, with a hoop on each At the late meeting of the National a==„ ■ Lw d Z r"ar ket fo,r coarse grains and feeding

a.s“j
strain off the middle of the package. Referring for use on all breeds, was adopted, and commit- W°'lld be causeri by their direct exportation. ’
to slapping facilities, lie said the Americans get tees were appointed to draft definitions detailed i ^7°'t nZ ?iP°Za°f the Bu/eau of Industries for 
better rates from their steamship and railway i r vit ^ that the cost of growing

_0 u u • • . v 1 .. 1 y desci îptions, and ^«qualifications for each breed, far from profitable. I mi edit sav tW
P -, iy supping in arge quantities, than And we find iii the American Agricultural mate was made from the^eporhi of 197 

we can from ours ; .and that freight was too slow Journals a rehash of the arguments used against P,° The result is as follows :-The
for shipping tomatoes and small fruits to the the score card by poultry judges when it was ° fa r' leat WaS, 8rown at a loss of $2.35 per
North-west, while express rates were too high to adm.ted i„ n,„arl ^ ° ’ lt was acre, of spring w’heat at a loss of $1.89, and of
admit shipping in that way. Thromdi th“ l „ ' , " Ca' ada mnc seven years ago ; and it peas at $1.60. On the othcr hand? the’ crop of
a • ,, „.. . ° • tfle is quite probable that in half a decade these harley was grown at a profit of $3 80 ner acre
PrairiHfo.r‘ “t mnqieg and Portage la objections will look as childish to the’ swine oats at ^-Sl, of haV and clover at $4.93, of corn
I raine cheaper than we can. He deplored the breeders, as they now do to the Canadian poultry lyse’ °TlFe /V* ^ °f turniPs a‘
carelessness of many packers in packiim aim les n r n . . n poultry- 81.86. The cost of producing hay and clover isas very often they were improper y marke, th ? * of the -,complete, no entries having iJn made of he

1 .J } niaikul, noth score card is, it enables the breeder to give ProPortl°n of cultivation to be charged against
. ' 11 1 y' ersonally he paid enquirers and prospective buyers a much better U’m 'if ‘he manure, or of the price of the seed

growers more, by ten to twenty-five cents [icr bbl., idea of the specimens he ofl'ers than he coni 1 1 tV,“ °f ser.dm8; These items would,reduce
when they took care of their trees, and gave by any other means. Thus, a specimen scSiÏÏ vîrv’flatÆ f^ ?l‘5° ^ This is not
their orchards attention ; and that it paid to do mnety points, is much less likely to rive dis” estimated that”the averf™1” mT'"' Now h is 
so, as the fruit was invariably much fine, He when it reaches the b/yer, than one of our SVcSe^s $36 00 ^

condemned the present method of judging at tainly^been thcTaLTn p^ultry^' Ihlshascer' p" thoseason of making, to say notfo
1 ing about the extra returns from butter making

farmer»’ (Stub®.! '
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On Thursday the 21st ult. the Dominion

After routine business, Mr. John S. Pearce

GROWING.
In dealing with the subject of my paper, I
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a definite aim in view, and a definite purpose 
and full determination of what he means to do. 
Neither can a man succeed who is content or 
satisfied with what he is 'now doing. His aim 
should be to get 100, yes, 200, lbs. of milk per 
cow more this year from his herd than he did 
last year. He must have the motto we men
tioned a little while ago before him : “ Lessen 
the cost of production, and increase the profit." 
This brings me to the next phase of this subject, 
viz., the cost of feed of the dairy cow ; but my 
paper is now already too long.

After discussing this paper, the members list
ened to a very instructive address given by Mr. 
John Robertson,

rate, the cattle being fed down there this winter 
are not doing much good.

The bitter fight against the dressed-beef men by 
the butchers is being taken up by the producers 
and grangers, who have carried the matter to the 
State legislatures. The “State Inspection” 
bills, of course, are only nominally in the interest 
of better inspection ; their real purpose being to 
cripple the business of dressing cattle in the west 
at the principal centres, and distributing them 
in refrigerated cars. Some of the Texas and 
other western rangemen, whose cattle would not 
be suitable to peddle out at small, scattering, 
state markets, are beginning to oppose the State 
inspection plan. Their cattle are usually 
marketed in large numbers, are very wild, and 
oftentimes only suitable for canning. And the 
State inspection plan would be death to beef 
canners, because, under the proposed laws, 
canned beef could not be sold in the United 
States, and other countries would be slow to buy 
what one state would not receive from another.

However, a meeting of representatives of 
several state legislatures has been arranged to 
occur'at St. Louis, March 12, for the purpose of 
investigating the alleged beef and pork combines.

Whatever or whoever is to blame, the farmers 
and producers are getting rather the worst of it all 
around, and they are ready now to do something 
desperate. On general principles, the farmers are 
down on big moneyed concerns, and the dressed 
meat establishments do not escape.

A Wisconsin man has discovered, or invented, 
a chemical compound by which he prevents the 
least sign of a horn appearing on a calf's head. 
The appearance of a six months' old specimen, 
examined by the writer, was as devoid of horn 
on one side as a natural Poll ; on the other side, 
which was purposely not treated, was a finely 
developed horn. If the compound stands the 
test, (and the man is now successfully treating his 
second crop of calves,) it will cause are volution 
in dehorning, and the Shorthorns and Herefords 
can, in a few generations, be made hornless.

Ontario Sheep Breeders' Associa
tion.

As announced in our last issue there will be a 
meeting ol sheep breeders held on March 13th, 
at the Albion Hotel, Toronto. The meeting will 
open at one o’clock p.m., when the following 
programme is expected to be rendered :—
1— Formulating and adopting a Constitution and

By-'aws.
2— The Flocks of Ontario : Can they be Profitably

Increased? By Mr. John Dryden, M. P. P„ 
Brook lln

3— The Proper Managementof Breeding Ewes, from
September to June. By Mr. J. C. Snell, Ed
monton, Ont.

4.—Sheep Breeders' Need of Better R. R. Accommo
dation. By Mr. Robert Miller, Brougham, Ont.

5— The Sheep Best Suited for the Export Trade
and Home Consumption. By Mr. E. B. Morgan,
Osbfiw&n

6— The Most Suitable Wool for Canadian Manu-

in the spring, fall and winter. The cost of keep
ing these cows is estimated at about $22.00 per

for labor or care;head for feed, allowing nothing 
for the manure should be equal to these. Taking 
$22.00 from $36.00, we find that the best patrons 
of our factories are realizing $14.00 per cow 
profit. Yet we find a large propo 
farms are still inclined to hold back 
the old methods. They cannot get over the idea 
of selling their farms by the bushel. Lut if 
wealth will not tempt them to a change for a 
better plan, want will, or they will be driven 
from the field. Another great objection to grain 
growing is that it is a crop which is sold off the 
farm, nothing but the straw being retained. The 
average yield of'wheat per acre in Ontario in 
1887 was 16 bushels per acre, and in 1886 it was 
20 bushels per acre. Now 18 bushels of wheat 
per acre takes from the soil 18| lbs. of nitrogen, 
8 lbs. of phosphoric acid, an 1 5£ lbs. of potash ; 
valuable substances, and worth about $3.75.

I shall now endeavor to show wherein dairying 
is the best, and can be made the most success
ful, and in what way it can be made more profit
able than it is now.

The first thing to be considered in this connec
tion is the man. It is a true saying, that no 
man can attain the highest success in any call
ing unless he has a natural love for the business 
or profession in which he may engage, or is en 
gaged in. If he has no love for it he had better 
go out of it at once and take up that for which 
he has a taste or love. If he has this taste he 
will very naturally strive to gain all the know
ledge possible in regard to his profession, not 
simply for the purpose of making his business 
more profitable, but because it is a pleasure to 
acquire this knowledge.

Some men engage in dairying because their 
neighbors do so, and not because there is any 
profit in it to them. Those who produce the 
most and best milk from a given number of cows 
are the men who make the most profit, and who 
are making the dairy business pay them. If I 
can make a cow which, up to a given period, 
yields only 3,000 lbs. per season increase her 
supply up to 6 000 lbs., I thereby lessen the cost 
of production and increase the profit. The key 
of success in dairy farming, to my mind, is for 
the dairyman to keep this one point continually 
before him, viz. : “ Lessen the cost of production 
and increase the profit.”

As I said before, the best patrons of cheese 
factories average about $36.00 per cow, and the 
patrons which give the smallest yield of milk 
only get some $16.00 per cow. Now, the cost of 
keeping a cow is about $22.00 per head for feed, 
allowing nothing for labor or care. Taking 22 
from 36 we find that men who have herds that 
have yielded $36.00 per head have a profit of 
$14.00 per cow ; while those who realized the 
$16.00 must have been working at a serious loss ; 
and yet, how many are aware of this fact, or 
give the same a casual thought ? Is it any won
der that some men say, “Dairying does not 
pay ?"

Now, if a man is going to make dairying a 
special source of profit he should give it his spe
cial attention. He should not leave the whole 
management in the hands of the women folks, 
nor yet to the hired man. The man who feeds 

‘the cows should also milk them, and he will 
by so doing give their product his special atten
tion ; besides, he will look after the care and 
comfort of his cows if he has to milk them. 
Then again, a man, to get a profit out of his 
cows in the summer, should, during the previous 
winter months, plan and prepare the way to 
make this profit. This preparation must be 
gradual, and the result of close care. A man 
cannot start out and say : — “ I am going 
to make my cows give 
much this summer ; ” 
him to spring this intention on them, for 
they will not respond at once. He cannot get 
milk without suitable food ; besides, he must 
prepare these cows by a course of treatment. The 
farmer, to get the most from his cows, must be
gin in the winter by planning how many cows he 
can keep ; how much grain feed and green fod
der he will need, and how and when and what 
he is going to grow, to make this grain feed and 
green fodder.

No man can succeed in anything unless he has

rtion of our 
and stick to

ON THE DIGESTIVE SYSTEM 

of the cow, which we will give with illustrations 
in a future number.

The next meeting will be held on Thuisday, 
the 21st day of March, when a paper will be 
read on the subject of dairying, in connection 
with soiling, corn fodder and ensilage.

Stock.

Chatty Letter from the States.
[From our Chicago Correspondent.]

Last year’s cattle receipts were the largest on 
record, but the current marketing of cattle is far 
ahead of the corresponding time last year. There 
are good men who think, however, that the 
entire year will show an increase, though current 
prices must be based on current supplies, and 
not on what may or may not be in the future. 

Cattle were never before so low at this season.
Plenty or good, fat 1200 to 1400 lb. steers selling 
at $3.50 to $4.

There is a perfect glut of cattle crowding for
ward to market, and prices are given no oppor
tunity of advancing as they would on moderate 
receipts.

Mr. John Dunn, the well known cattle buyer 
and exporter, of Toronto, has lately been buying 
cattle at Chicago and exporting them via Boston. 
Mr. Dunn expressed himself as being pleased 
with the method of doing business at Chicago. 
London prices for States cattle, 13c. to 13£c. 
for best, dead weight, arc as high as a year ago. 
while States cattle are being bought at $4 to 
$4.60, or $1 less than a year ago. This gives 
shippers quite a profitable margin, though some 
of them are only making up the heavy losses of
the past year or two. One of the anomalies of 
the hog trade the past month or so is the fact, 
that 100 @ 140 lb. pigs have been selling on the 
market at 50c. @ 60c. per hundred pounds—more 
than hogs averaging 400 @ 500 lbs. The latter 
have been very abundant, and the former very 
scarce. Owing to the heavy crop of corn and 
the fact that hogs have been scarce and worth 
more than any other kind of live stock, farmers 
have retained all of their Iftood sows, and nearly 
all of their pigs to make hogs for the future. 
When six or seven months old, pigs can be made 
to weigh 200 lbs. without extraordinary effort, 
and farmers now are disposed to drop cattle-

An over

facturera. By F. L Towke. •
7— The Advisability or Otherwise of Establishing

Sheep Records In Ontario. By Mr. John Jack- 
son, Abingdon, Ont. «*

8— How to Grow Large and Well Matured Lambs
at an Early Age. By John Campbell, Wood- 
ville. Ont.

Arrangements have been made with theO.T.R. 
and C. P. R. to allow all parties attending this 
meeting reduced fairs to Toronto and return. 
Those who wish to attend will be furnished with 
railroad certificates by applying to F. W. Hod- 
son, London, Ont.

The Spring Stallion Show of the Clydesdale 
Horse Association is held on the following day. 
This will afford farmers » cheap and easy means 
of attending both meetings, Those wishing 
certificates should apply for them at an early 
date.

growing and lake up hog-raising, 
supply of hogs is only a question of a little time.

Too much drouth is bad, but too much rain is 
nearly as bad. Throughout the farming and 
cattle-feeding country of Texas, north of San 
Antonia, and east of Fort Worth, there has been 
so much rain fall this winter that the nutrition 
has all been washed out of the grass, 
there they have not learned the art or science of 
cattle feeding very well, and in a rainy season 
the feed lots are so muddled that-the animals 
work olf all their fat in getting around. At any

me so and so
it is no use for
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Mabcb

all given in a frank, straightforward way, every 
thing being made plain, with no attempt to 
deceive, but rather to instruct. Our visit to 
them was of a most pleasant nature which will 
be the experience of all who call at Caimbrogie.

These gentlemen were the - importers of Mac- 
queen (5200), which has created such a talk in 
the U. S. At the late Chicago show he won the 
grand sweepstakes over all ages and all breeds. 
He is now the property of R. B. Ogilvie, Madi
son, Wisconsin.

Another yearling stallion Kincraig (6879), bred 
by Andrew Montgomery, Netherhall, Castle 
Douglas, sire Prince of Airds (4641), first dam 
Manfielda (6618). This is a somewhat stronger 
colt than the last, of good quality throughout.

Among the older horses is Lord Armadale 
(5975), foaled 15th of June, 1885, bred by John 
Waddell, of Inch, Bathgate, sire Young Duke of 
Hamilton (4122), dam Mons Meg (4221), by 
Crown Prince (207), second dam Mye (672), by 
Prince of Wales (670), third dam Jess, by 
Royal (647). This is a large, good hi 
superb breeding, being descend 
both dam and sire from a long line of prize 

During the last few months this horse 
has grown out wonderfully. From his rich 
breeding he is destined to make his mark, as one 
of tiie best breeding stallions imported.

Blacksmith (5651), foaled 1885, bred by Alex. 
NIvision, Dalbeattie, sire Charmer (2014), is a 
rather finer horse than some of the others; he is 
of good quality throughout, very stylish, and 
a good mover.

Pride of Corsook,
Muirhead, Dalbeattie, sire Michael (1530), first 
dam Sally of the Black Hills (282), is a masive, 
short legged horse, deep and round in the barrel, 
strong in the shoulders, and has well set and 
well feathered le 
the eye of even a

Jessie Macgregor, vol. viii., foaled 1885, bred 
by W. C. Booth, Yorkshire, sire Macgregor 
(1487), dam Bonnie Scotland (4430). This is a 
beautiful type of a modern Clydesdale, close to 
the ground and massive ; her action and style are 
good. She won first at Toronto Industrial, first 
and sweepstakes at Ontario Central Fair, and 
first at each of the following shows:—Markham, 
Goodwood, Uxbridge, and Stouffville, and medal 
at the last place for best mare any age, all in 
1888. She is a half sister to MacBean (6030), 
and is much like him in quality.

Local Gem, vol. vii., foaled 1883, bred by Wm. 
Lawson, Linlithgow, sire Sir Michael (1530), 
first dam Rosie (3711). This is, perha 
quite as good a mare as the last named, but is, 
indeed, a very good one : full of quality, massive 
and close to the ground ; her feet, legs and 
pasterns are grand, and her action particularly 
good. They nave eight other young mares, one 
and two years old, of similar quality, all having 
the same characteristics ; all are neat, compact, 
massive and close to the ground ; the colors are 
good ; the quality of the bone, hair and legs is 
very uniform ; the legs are flat and hard, and 
the pastern and feet good. They may be 
described, as a lot, as being of good size, full of 
quality and finely bred.

Last summer when in England they selected 
two Hackney stallions, viz.: Dorrington II. 
(956), color chestnut, foaled 1883, bred by J. P. 
Crompton, Hull, sire Denmark (177), dam St. 
Giles (687). This is a most beautiful horse, 
true English Hackney, standing 15.2 hands. All 
the outlines of his body are most beautifully 
defined, neat, handsome, gay, full of spirit yet 
manageable ; his action cannot be excelled and 
is seldom equalled ; yet handsome and speedy 
he is, he is compactly and strongly built ; his 
back, loin and muscular development 
usually good. He is certainly a great acquisi
tion to Ontario ; his colts should be a better 
class of roadsters than we have ever had before 
in this province.

The other is Lord Roseberry (1307), color 
chestnut, foaled 1885, bred by Wm. Ushaw, 
Hull, sire Lord Derby 11.(417), dam by Denmark 
(177). This is a more rangy horse than the last, 
standing 15.3 hands. He also is a good horse 
and speedy, making a fine appearance and step 
ping off well.

Lack of space prevents us in this case, as in 
others, going more fully into detail. We regret 
much having to leave many fine horses and 

in these stables without a word, and only 
a passing glance at any ; yet what we have 
written will give our readers some idea of the 
excellence, both in breeding and otherwise, of 
Messrs. Grahams’ stock. Their catalogue can be 
had on application, and, like Messrs. Beiths’, it 
ought to be in the hands of every Clydesdale 
breeder in Canada. It is full of valuable in for

many of the most 
The pedigrees are

Calrnbroffie’a Clydesdales. .

Imp*Caimbrogie is one mile west of Claremont 
, Station and Poet Office, which is twenty-five 
miles east of Toronto on the C. P. R., and is the 
home of those youthful, successful, and popular 
breeders and importers of Clydesdales, Messrs. 
Graham Brothers, though young in years, they 
have had a long experience in breeding and 
importing, and have been associated with Clydes
dales from their earliest youth. This, in a 
measure, accounts for the success they have 
achieved in past years and are still achieving. 
Their stables at present, contain eighteen Clydes
dale stallions, ten Clydesdale mares, and two 
English Hackney stallions, all are of very high 
quality and breeding, space permits us to make 
mention of only a few. Fits James (6763), foaled 
May, 1886, bred by Mr. John Little A Son, 
Twynholm, Scotland, sire Lord MarmiOn (2620), 
dam Bet II of High Borgne, is a very good horse, 
smooth, even and full of quality throughout 

Maomath (6050), foaled May, 1886, bred by 
John Montgomery, Twynholm, sire Macfarlane 
(2788), dam Helenslee (4912), is a very growthy, 
excellent jointed, thick horse, dose to the ground, 
with shoulder set so as to give his legs free and 
easy play ; his body is grandly ribbed and nicely 
rounded, which, combined with his well muscled 
quarters, gives birth to the conclusion that he 
will prove a getter of stock of superior stamp.

MacBean (6030), foaled May, 1886, bred by 
James Robertson, Kirkcudbright, sire McGregor 
(1487), first dam Darling Twynholm (2884). This 
is a truly magnificent colt, perhaps the most 
complete horse now in the stables, he is low and 
thick, with good bone, feet, legs and pasterns. 
The only time he has been shown was at Stouff- 
ville Agricultural Society’s Show, where he 
secured first in the two-year-old class. His 
brother,McCall (5189), gained first prize at the 
Royal of England, at Norwich, in 1886.

Southern Cross (7273), foaled July, 1886, bred 
by Adam Grey, Kirkcudbright, sire Goldenberry 
(2828), first dam Bell Dunlop (5429), is a big, 
growthy, gay colt, not in high condition and 
quite coltish in appearance. He is blocky. and 
possesses a shoulder indicative of great power, 
with a barrel ribbed to perfection. His loin is 
heavily muscled, and his quarters are deep and 
full, in coiyunction with excellent bone *nd 
superb quality. He moves well ; his breeding is 
good.

MacClaskie (6996), foaled April, 1887, bred by 
Lords A. & L. Gecel Inverleithen, sire Macgregor 
(1487), first dam Kelpie (2034), Messrs. Graham 
call this their best horse, he certainly is a very 
good one, and is a thick, muscular, even colt, 
with a tremendous chest and shoulders, although 
large, the quality of bone, legs, pasterns, hair 
and feet are extra good; his carriage and action 
are also good, and his breeding all that the most 
fastidious could desire. He won first at the Royal 
Agricultural Society of England, at Nottingham, 
and third prize at Edinburgh, in 1888 ; second 
prize at Toronto Industrial Exhibition, first at 
Uxbridge Agricultural Society’s Show, and first 
at Stouffville Agricultural Society’s Show. 
Kelpie (2034), was a noted prize winner ; she 
gamed second prize at the R. A. S. S. at Kilburn, 
London, in 1879, and third at the same Society’s 
Show at Carlisle, in 1880, also fifth the 
year at the H. & A. S. show at Kelso.

MacLaurin (7020), foaled July, 1887, bred by 
Miss Muir, Ford, Castle Douglas, sire Macgregor 
(1487), first dam Trem of the Ford (7666). This 
is a wonderfully massive, even colt, on short, 
good legs, with good bone and plenty of muscle! 
Straightforward and easy-actioned, he gives every 
indication of proving of great utility in the near 
future, an assertion upborne not only by his 
excellent individual merit, but also by his 
superior breeding. He won first at Port Ferry 
Central Exhibition, and first at Goodwood Agri
cultural Society’s Show.
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minion Ayrshire Breeders* 
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The Dominion Ayrshire Breeders' Association 

opened their third annual meeting in the Albion 
hotel on February 6th. Thero were present Geo. 
McCormick, Rockton, President, in the chair ; 
Henry Wade, Toronto, Secretary ; A. M. Smith, 
Simcoe ; W. M. Smith, Fairfield Plains ; Thomas 
Guy, Oshawa; David Nicol, Cataraqui ; William 
Spiers, Cobourg ; Caldwell Bros., Orchardville ; 
A. Gerrard, Hamilton ; W. C. Edwards, Rock-

4
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foaled 1884, bred by Robt!?

land.His movements would fill
The President, in opening the meeting, refer

red to some of the qualities of the Ayrshires as 
dairy animals, namely, compactness and sym
metry of form, and power to make large returns 
of milk for the food consumed. He also spoke 
of the discredit into which the breed had fallen

tman.
M
1

'

1

m
by disreputable people who sold inferior animals 
for thoroughbred Ayrshires. But now the Ayr
shires, he said, are getting to be appreciated as 
they deserve.

The Secretary, Mr. Henry Wade, read the 
second annual report of the association. It stated 
that although the standard of admission to the 
Herd Book had been raised, entries were coming 
in freely. This new standard had been made 
widely known by circular. The demand for 
Ayrshire cattle was found to be increasing, and 
one large importation was made during the year. 
The association was confident that their favorite 
breed will soon become the leading dairy cattle. 
There are now recorded in the first volume of the 
Herd Book. 1,002,cows and 492 bulls, and in 
the appendix 241 cows and 126 bulls, making a 
total of 1,861. These have been brought into 
vol. 1 of the new series since last annual meet
ing, while many more will be recorded during 
the year. It is the intention to close vol. 1 
with the entries received during this year. The 
number of members is now 31. 
cial statement showed $79.50 receipts, with no 
expenditure.

The following were named as competent per
sons to be judges of Ayrshires at the Industrial 
Exhibition :—William Crawford, Malvern ; James 
McCormick, Rockton ; James Anderson, Guelph; 
John M. Joness, Bowmanville.

The following officers were elected ^Presi
dent, David Nicol, Cataraqui ; Vice-President, 
David Morton, Hamilton ; Executive Committee 
James McCormick, Rockton ; Thomas Guv 
Oshawa ; H. Caldwell, Orchardville ; A. W.’

Simcoe ; Joseph Yuill, Carleton Place ; 
W. M. Smith, Fairfield Plains Auditors, J. C. 
Snell, Edmonton ; William Speirs, Cobourg

Thomas Guy and James McCormick were 
elected representatives to the Board of the 
Industrial Exhibition.
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and M. Ballantyne, St. Mary’s, were elected 
delegates to the Central Farmers’ Institute. 
Ine meeting then adjourned.
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1J. E. Neyland says he read in the F. A to 
keep Ins cattle out of the cold and he did' so 
and they gained 50 lbs. on half the feed. ,*!, 
used to have to buy hay and now he has it to sell.
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Imported Knight of the Carter
($3094).

The subject of our sketch is red, calved April, 
1886, bred by A. Cruickshank, Sittyton, Aber
deen, Scotland, the pepperty of Mr. James I. 
Davidson, Balsam, Ont., sire Dunblane (47792), 
1st dam Rose of Knowlemere, by Knight of 
Knowlemere (22066); 2nd dam Red Violet, by 
Allan (21172), 3rd dam Violet. This family is 
well known, being the oldest at Sittyton. It 
came there in 1837, and since that time has pro
duced many bulls that have been extensively 
used in the herd. If showyard honors are a 
guarantee of merit, this family certainly must 
rank high, very few tribes showing the same 

•record at the leading shows of England and 
Scotland. Mr. Davidson in past past years has

cows as these demonstrate the great value of the 
Cruickshank cattle. Mr. Davidson, as well as 
his son, Mr. John Davidson, have long been well 
known as breeders of good Clydesdales, and have 
many times won showyard honors. At the 
present time they have some good young stal
lions and brood mares on hand. Among the 
mares is Boydston Lass (2388), which with her 
colt last fill won the Fabmkb's Advocate 
pitcher, given at the Ontario Central for the 
best draft mare with foal by her side. A year
ling and a two-year-old stallion, owned by Mr. 
John Davidson, have also distinguished them
selves in the leading show rings of Ontario.

Ideals la Stock liaising.
.BY JOHN DRYDBN, M. P. P.

Few men in life accomplish great results with
out some settled purpose—without some definite

dpn by the exercise of his literary talent without 
some definite idea of what he proposed to ac
complish. Without some settled conviction, 
some clear 
never com

à
I results to be reached, his effort could 

mancf' attention. The sculptor or 
painter could hardly be expected to astonish the 
world by his art unless he knew beforehand what 
he sought to produce. Neither could the builder 
erect a perfect building without some design or 
plan matured as an ideal in his own mind, or 
committed to paper from the mind of another.

These are surely self evident statements, and 
is it not equally evident that the breeder must 
inevitably fail unless he, too, sets before him some 
design, some ideal to which his aim is constantly 
directed. He may not reach his ideal. Obstacles 
and difficulties will constantly ptesent them-
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6 THE PROPERTY OP MR. JAMBS I. DAVIDSON, BALSAM, ONTARIO.

object is kept before them. In no calling does 
this rule apply more directly than in the breed
ing and rearing of domestic animals. Past 
history records the results of the life work of men 
now known the world over, who, following this 
vocation always kept before them some ideal at 
which they were aiming. Bakewell, Colling,
Mason, Bates, Booth, Cruickshank, and others, 
whose names are familiar in breeding circles, all 
have achieved success, and in each case for' the 
same reason.

An ideal animal was in the minds of these 
men, and every effort was directed to produce in 
the flock or herd its exact likeness. Evidently 
the ideal was not the same in every case, for the 
results were not the same, but the success of each 
was measured by the nearness of approach to the 
standard set up.

An author could not hope to produce a sense-

.1 selves. Disappointment will tend to discourage ■ 
and dishearten. Yet the fact remains, unless 
the ideal is there, everything is governed by. 
chance and haphazard. In the end he is sure to 
lose all that may be temporarily gained.

Is it not true that our Canadian farmers need 
much education and direction in this line f How 
few there are, who, when they have determined 
to make a purchase, have any definite idea what 
their purchase ought to be like. How few there 
are who are qualified to make a selection neces
sary to achieve success. How great is that 
number who simply buy because another man 
buys ; who blindly follow the tastes and notions 
of others, when they may not know to what end 
their course is tending. They may have a partial 
ideal, but it is not founded on well considered 
reasons. It is not accepted because of its 
especial fitness for their circumstances. Hence

imported one hundred and eightv-five Short
horns from the famous herd at Sittyton, which 
have given such good satisfaction that he 
intends to make another large importation this 
fall, perhaps the largest and best he has ever 
made. At the present time he has twenty 
Cruickshank Shorthorns in his stables. In 
November last he bought three females from 
Mr. Geo. B. Bristou, Rob Roy, all descended 
from imported Village Girl, which Mr. Davidson 
sold him in 1875 for $1,000. Village girl is 
now in her eighteenth year, and will drop her 
sixteenth calf next month. Mr. Bristou has 
sold descendants from this cow amounting to 
$3,800, and has a good herd of them left. Mr. 
Davidson imported Rosemary the same year as 
Village Girl. She has produced fifteen calves, 
and several of them have never been beaten in 
the Canadian or American show rings. Such
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lfcnndas & Grand**S Clydesdales. Times (679). This is » well-bred, blocky, wide
made filly, with splendid quality and flat bone, 
abundance of silky hair, and very fine action. 
In Scotland, she won second piizcina very large 
class of yearlings at Campbelltown ; second at 
Erskine, in June, 1887, and also winner of first at 
the Provincial Exhibition, 1888. Old Times won 
first prize at Glasgow Agricultural Society’s Show 
in 1872, and was the Knockdon stud horse. His 
excellent breeding qualities are a household word 
throughout the whole of Scotland.

Lady Ren wick [655], foaled May, 1886 ; bred 
by Walter J. Harkness, Dumfries ; sire, Lord 
Erskine (1744), dam by Prince of Wales (678). 
Is a good and well-bred filly. She is large and 
smooth, and has good feet, legs and pasterns, 

She won first at the last

you so often witness a great lack of independent 
decision.

Who has not visited the sale ring, where by 
common consent, good animals were selling at 
very reasonable prices, where men were found 
who needed just such animals, and yet who 
refused to offer a single bid. If they would tell 
you the reason, it would be that they had not 
noticed certain others bidding, and therefore they 
did not consider it safe for them to do so. 
j Or, perhaps, the exact animal is offered answer
ing the description given of their needs, yet they 
refuse to buy. When questioned as to the 
reason, the color is not right. What difference 
will the color make in your line of breeding ? 
This question they cannot answer except by ask
ing another “Red is considered a better color, 
is it not ?” What is your object ; what are you

Cavan ville is a station on the C. P. R, 64 
miles east of Toronto, in the County of Durham, 
and is two miles from Mr. Dundas’s home, 
“The Lowlands”, which contains 350 acres of 
rich grazing land, well watered by a never-fail
ing spring brook. We found Mr. Dundas to be 
a keen, shrewd business man, but very generous 
and kindly, altogether a capital fellow. His 
home and surroundings are snug and neat, and 
his Clydesdales a good lot, very even in color, 
most of them having but little white ; all but 

thick, massive, short-legged animals,one are
with good feet, hard legs, well feathered with 
silky hair.. Their ideal of a Clydesdale seems to 
be a massive, easily-kept horse, on short, flat 
hard-boned legs, with good feet and pasterns, and 
they seem to have found pretty much what they 
sought. Mr. Dundas does all their feeding when 
it is possible to do it, and has the art down to a 
fine point. All his horses aie just in that con
dition when they look at their best. His favorite 
is General Wolfe [S44], foaled May, 1886 ; bred 
by George McLaws, Lanark, Scotland ; sire, St. 
Lawrence (3220). He is a stylish, upstanding 
fellow ; thick and compact ; go id in the rib,

and moves well.
Provincial Exhibition.

Lothian Gem [656], foaled May, 1886 ; bred 
by Wm. Neilson, Kilmalcolm, Scotland ; sire, • 
West Lothian (4110). This is a short-legged, 
thick, massive filly, with good legs, pasterns and 
feet. In Scotland she won first prize in the year
ling class for fillies, and sweepstakes for the best 
against all ages at Kilmalcolm, in June 1887 ; 
also second at the Provincial Exhibition, King
ston, 1888. West Lothian won the West Lothian 
iremium in 1885. His sire, the famous Duke of 
lamilton, will long be remembered by Clydes

dale fanciers, having sired a goodly number of 
Glasgow prize-winners.

Besides the preceding ones, this firm have 
several others ; one a yearling colt, General 
Arthur, vol. xi, sire Doncaster (238), winner in.
1874 of the Highland Society’s silver medal for 
best horse on the ground. General Arthur is a 
colt of nice quality, with good bone, feet and 
pasterns, and very promising. He is full brother , 
to the famous General Neil (1145), which is said 
to have few equals in Scotland as a show and 
breeding horse. He gained the premiums for 
Glenkens, Balinaghie and Parton District in 
1878, and for Bute in 1879, and third prize at 
the Kilbum International Show of the Royal 
Agricultural Society of England in 1879.

Also five yearling fillies, sired by Sir Hilde
brand (4024), winner of first prize at the Royal 
Show, 1886, and Lord Hopetoun (2965). All 
these fillies are finely bred, and much prized by 
their owners. The most worthy of mention are:
Maid of Bardraing, which in Scotland won first 
at Erskine, second at Kilbride, also first at the 
last Ontario Provincial ; Hatton Fancy is a 
promising and well bred filly, her dam is the 
dam of the famous Lord Erskine, and Forest 
Queen, which is a bread made, good colored filly 
with a very long pedigree. We would advise 
those interested to write for the catalogue contain
ing their pedigrees. Address Messrs. Dundas & 
Grandy, Springville P. O., Ont.

breeding for ? Oh, I want to breed steers for the 
Will red steers sell any better or make 

any better beef than those of another color ? 
This question cannot be answered satisfactorily, 
but the impression has been borrowed from 
another, and accepted without the least considera
tion, that the roan is not the right color, 
although no reason can be assigned for it by any
body. What is wanted in such a case is an ideal, 
and such a definite reason for the ideal as will 
produce independent action, no matter what 
others say or do.

If the farmer is a breeder of cattle for dairy 
purposes, his ideal animal must be very different 
to that of the man whose main production is beef; 
or, if he desires a combination of the two, he 
may choose something different from either; but 
his mind ought to be clear, and his knowledge 
sufficiently definite, to easily distinguish between 
what approaches his ideal animal, and that which 
tends in an opposite direction.

Our young men especially need educating in 
this direction, so that a given course being 
decided, they may know when they see what is 
needed for their purpose.

We ought to look to our Agricultural College 
to impart to her students this special knowledge; 
but as a means for reaching the mass of our 
farmers, no better educative medium can be 
afforded than the Farmers’ Institute. Experience 
may be a dear school, but it is safe and reliable. 
At these gatherings each is enabled to profit by 
the experience of his neighbor, and so aided to 
establish in his own mind the ideal animal, to 
produce which will bring to him undoubted 
prosperity.

quarter and back ; his feet and pasterns are extra, 
altogether a very promising horse throughout. 
Before leaving Scotland, he won several pre
miums. St. Lawrence won the Glasgow premium 
in 1882 and 1833 ; his sire was the famous Prince 
of Wales (673).

Glenorchy [716], foaled May, 1886 ; bred by 
Wm. Stewart, Howwood, Scotland ; sire, Bredal- 
bane (1978). This is also a thick, solid, short- 
legged horse ; neat and well finished, with very 
hard, flat bones ; good feet and pasterns. He 
moves well, is quite stylish, and is what is 
known as an “ easy keeper.” We would expect 
him to transmit this quality to his offspring. At 
Kilbride, Scotland, in June, 1887, he won first 
in his class and sweepstakes over all ages. In 
1888, he was first in his class at the Canadian 
Clydesdale Association Show, as well as at several 
other exhibitions. His sire and grandsire were 
prize winners.

Mariner [718], foaled April, 1886 ; bred by 
Wm. Tompson, near Glasgow, Scotland ; sire, 
Lord Hopetoun (2965). A well-bred, strong- 
boned, straight colt ; not as deep in the body as 
some of the others, yetstronger and more growthy. 
He was a winner as a two-year-old at the Clydes
dale Association’s Show, March, 1888.

Lord Hopetown won the Glasgow premium in 
1885 and 1S86, and was a prize winner at the 
Highland Agricultural Society’s Show in 1886 
and 1887.

Macnair [717], foaled March, 1886 ; bred by 
John Crawford, Ayrshire, Scotland ; sire, Mac- 
gregor(1487). This is a wonderfully thick, short- 
legged colt, with good flat bone. He is naturally 
very fleshy and easy to keep, and by breeding and 
quality is destined to produce a lot of easy- 
keeping, useful farm horses. In 1880, his sire 

first and silver medal at Glasgow Summer

■

Draught Horse Association.
The Canadian Draught Horse Association held 

their annual meeting in the Bureau of Agriculture 
rooms recently, Mr. F. T. Coleman presiding in 
the absence of Mr. Chas. Jackson, the President. 
The Secretary, Henry Wade, presented his report. 
During the year there were recorded 200 animals, 
making now 202 horses and 270 mares to be 
printed in the forthcoming stud book. It is the 
intention to print these registrations in connec
tion with the stud book of Shire horses. The 
association has now twenty-six paid-up members. 
A balance of $78 was reported, which will be 
spent in the distribution of the stud book to 
members. The members for 1888 will be carried 
over to the list for 1SS9, that all entitled to the

Dressed Meat Monopoly.
The Beef Producers’ and Butchers' National 

Association of the United States, are making 
prep nations to have bills introduced into most 
of the State Legislatures this winter, requiring 
all animals slaughtered in said states to be there 
inspected on foot., previous to slaughtering. 
This is acknowledged to be a more against the 
dressed meat monopolists of Chicago, who have 
for some time held a monopoly of the fresh me it 
trade, thus enabling them to buy aml sell at 
nearly their own prices ; not only driving local 
butchers out of the business, but demoraliz
ing the beef cattle trade to a great extent. It is 
claimed that in some instances, the combine find 
it neçessary to sell at very low prices until the 
local men are driven to the wall, when they 
advance immediately. Speculation is rife as to 
the constitutionality of the bill, and strong argu
ments are brought forward on both sides ; and if 
such measures are. passed, their legality will 
doubtless be tested in the courts. At this 
distance it looks like wholesome legislation.

won
Show, first at the Royal Show, and first at the 
Highland Agricultural Society’s Show. In 1881, 
first at Glasgow Summer Show ; in 1882, first at 
Glasgow and at the Highland Agricultural 
Society’s Show.

Ivanhoe (396), the sire of Macnair’s dam, was 
likewise a great prize-winner ; he was sold in 1879 
to go to Australia for 1,500 guineas.

Kilmaurs (5912), foaled May, 1886 ; bred by 
Thomas Clachan, Ayrshire, Scotland ; sire, Lord
Erskine (1741), is the most rangy horse in the new edition of the stud book may receive one. 
stables, and bids fair to be large and showy when The following officers were then elected :— 
matured. His sire, the famous Lord Erskine 
(1744), was the winner when three years old of the 
silver cup at Glasgow, and is said by many to be 
the best sire, take him all in all, in Scotland at 
the present time. At the Glasgow Show of 1887, 
five two-year-olds of his get were first. In 1888 
five yearling colts, also sired by him, were first at 
the Highland Society’s Show.

Jeannie Rae [554] foaled April, 1886 ; bred by 
Angus Macdonald, Campbelltown ; sire, Old

President, F. T. Coleman, Arthur ; Vice-Presi
dent, Alfred E. Keffer, Concord. Directors— 
John Guardhouse, Highfield ; Charles Lawrence, 
Collingwood ; John Yipond," Brooklin ; Dugald 
McLean, York Mills; Thomas Nattrass, Macville; 
W. Owens, M. P., Lachute, Que., and L. F. 
Page, Concord. The association will meet again 
at the call of the President.
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More Canadian Hogs Wanted.
BY WM. DAVIES, TORONTO, OUT.

Without expressing any opinion on the ques
tion of free trade with the United States, it does 
seem anomal ous'that thousands of fanners should 
be so anxious for it and regard it as the “phil
osopher’s stone,” to turn all they touch into 
gold, while they hkve a gold mine almost un- 
werked at their doofA This gold mine is the 
raising and fattening of swine for the Canadian 
market. Our senior commenced pork packing 
in the city of Toronto In 1854, and in 1860 com
menced to export the product to England, and 
has followed it continuously ever sin tie, but 
always at a great disadvantage, compared with 
American packers, from the insufficient and 
irregular supply of hogs. In 1887 we killed 
63,457 hogs, of which less than half were 
Canadian. We should have been only too glad 
to have got our full complement in Canada. 
Firet, we are patriotic enough to wish to leave 
the money in our own country ; second and last, 
but-not least, the quality of the meat of Cana
dian hogs is very superior to American, and fur 
this reason we pay a higher price for them, and 
we can get a higher price in England for the 
product Canadian bacon is beginning to be 
appreciated in England, but the small and fitful 
supply prevents it pdning the position it is 
entitled to. Our agents talk it up and induce 
the provision men to give it a place on their 
counters with Irish and Danish, and they in 
their turn persuade their customers to try it, 
but by the time a fair trade has been worked up 
the supply, always small, ceases, and the next 
season the ground has to be gone over again. 
We do not at this time propose to gd into the 
question as to the most desirable sort of hogs, 
but will leave that for another time. The point 
we now want to urge on the farmers of Ontario 
is that we want five times as many hogs raised 
and fattened as are now produced. We are 
informed that in Denmark and Sweden this 
branch of farming has received a wonderful 
impetus in the last four or five years. Denmark 
has taken the front rank for years with her 
butter, and she is fast coming to the same 
position with her hogs and bacon, both in 
quantity and quality. Now some of your 
readers may say, if the supply of hogs is in
creased the price will be lowered in proportion. 
We do not believe this would follow, and we will

quantity, in order to get enough of this, or give 
a smaller quantity of milk. She frequently does 
the latter. Roots and straw alone are largely de
ficient in albuminoids. This is the part that js 
changed into caseine in milk. A ration made tip 
of roots and straw is very weak in albuminoids, 
and hence it would require a large quantity to 
make the caseine in the milk. A little bran 
added would greatly improve the ration, because 
the bran is rich in albuminoids ; or a ration may 
be too rich in albuminoids, as when there is a 
quantity of flax-seed, rape seed, cottonseed, meal, 
etc , etc. There is nothing like variety in feed
ing for milk. Milk, as every one knows, contains 
a variety of ingredients, and these must be taken 
from their foody hence it is very important that 
the ration should contain a variety of foods

I will give a few rations that are evenly 
balanced and satisfactory, because they have been 
tried and give good satisfaction. These have 
been used by farmers, breeders, and dairymen :— 

16 lbs. meadow hay,
8 “ wheat bran,

ground oil cake, 
corn meal.

The wheat bran and ground oil cake are strong 
in albuminoids, and the com meal is weak in 
these ; the two former are not so strong in the 
carbohydrates as the com meal, so that there is 
a proper quantity of each and a variety.

The following is taken from the “Country 
Gentlemen —

(b) 10 lbs. of clover and timothy,
9 “ corn fodder,

10 “ mangels and carrots,
5 “ corn meal,

10 “ wheat bran.
This is better for flow of milk than for butter-
Here is another :—

First Prise Essay.
WHAT PROFIT IS DERIVED FROM THE AVERAGE 

CANADIAN DAIRY COW ! HOW CAN THIS 
PROFIT BE INCREASED ?

BY D. E. SMITH,
Credit Valley Stock Farm, Churohvllle. Ont.
I will calculate for Ontario, and conclude that 

the other Provinces are about the same. Taking 
the estimates of the Bureau of Industries for 
1887, I find that there are 748,321 milch cows 
in Ontario. Of these 213,723 cows have their 
milk sent to the cheese factories and creameries. 
The 339 cheese factories that gave returns 
showed that each cow yielded 17.6 cents worth 
of cheese per day for 159 days, and the 23 
creameries showed that each cow gave 12.65 
cents per day for 128 days. The creameries 
gave a smaller return per cow, but this was more 
than repaid by the farmer keeping the skimmed 
milk. We can therefore safely say that the 
average product of the 213,723 cows was in 
round numbers 17 cents per day. In private 
dairies there would not be as high a percentage 
of butter obtained from same quantity, and the 
price for butter would be lower as actual results 
show. Cows, on the other hand, that produced 
milk for cities and towns, would have a larger 
average ; this would make up for the decrease 
of private dairies. This 17 cents per day would 
list long enough to call it an average for 200 
days, so that the year’s product would be $34.00. 
This is what the average Canadian dairy cow

*

w1
-I

2
6

"■j

HI
produced per year.

What has it cost to have her produce this 1 
On an average, dairy cows drop their first calf 
when two and a-half years old, and their cost up 
to that time would be from $35 to $40, and if 
turned off to beef should bring $35 to $40, so 
that it can be reckoned only during her milking 

She would cost during six months of 
$1 50 per month, or $9 ; during six

3
j

•e~.. ,

20 lbs. cut hay (clover),
10 “ bran,
15 “ roots.

The following was given by a leading dairyman 
and found very satisfactory :—

(d) 25 lbs corn ensilage,
2 gals, meal (2 parts oats, 1 part peas),

15 lbs. roots,
15 “ straw.

A leading breeder and dairyman of Nilversum 
Farm, N. W. T., feeds as follows :—

(e) 1 gal. bran,
, 1 “ meal (i barley, | oats),

1 pint oil cake,
Loose prairie hay and turnips,

John Gould, of Ohio, fed with satisfactory 
results the following ration. He is a prominent 
dairyman, and a man that has both eyes open 
when it comes to economy in feeding. He feeds:—

(/) 55 lbs. corn ensilage—cost in Ohio...l Jc.
“ clover hay - cost in Ohio.... lc.
“ bran—cost in Ohio

(c)I

years.
summer
months of feeding, at 15 cents per day, she 
would cost $27, making a total of $36 per year. 
Thus she cost per year $36, and produced $34, 
and also made a quantity of manure. Thus the 
farmer sells the produce of his land, pays $2 per 
year for manure, and gives his work in. This 
is not a very satisfactory way of selling the 
produce of the farm. Some may keep their 

cheaper, but many pay more if everything

i

cows 
is counted.

How can this profit be increased ! It can be give you our reasons :—
1st. The National Policy appears to be acqui

esced in by the Canadian people. This inter- 
20% barrier to competition from the

increased by:—
1st.—ECONOMY IN FEEDING.

(1) There is no economy in giving a milch cow 
a small quantity of food. To feed her sparingly 
is to waste food. This is easily shown. It re
quires a certain amount of food to keep the system 
in a good, healthy condition. What is over goes 
to make milk ; if little is over, then the yield of 
milk is small, and there is no profit, but a loss, 
in converting the food into milk—whereas, if 
more food were given, it would go to increase the 
milk. It is said that two-thirds of the food 
given goes to keep the animal alive. Innutritions 
food, or food given too sparingly, injures the cow, 
and her yield is not profitable.

Sometimes cows are fed an unevenly balanced 
ration. There is a sufficient quantity, but there 
is too much of one ingredient, so that the cow 
has not sufficient material, of a certain kind, to 
make milk. The milk is taken entirely from the 
food, and if the food is partly deficient in one in
gredient, the cow must either eat a very large

poses a
United States, and the same is in general terms 
true of the product, so that Canadian farmers 
have their market to themselves.

5c.
1

Total
The following I consider the cheapest and best 

for most parts of Ontario ; it is a large and evenly 
balanced, and, perhaps the most economical for 
the strength of it. With small cows it may be 
much diminished :—

(g) 50 lbs. corn ensilage—cost.
3 “ chopped oats “ .
3 “ ground peas
6 “ brau—cost........
5 “ clover hay—cost.

71c.
2nd. The demand from Ottawa and Montreal 

is increasing every year, and we are assured 
that competition by the farmers of Quebec is 
out of the question.

3rd. Modern appliances and system of curing 
has enabled the pork packers to produce an 
article of such superior quality and flavor that 
consumption by all classes is steadily on the 
increase. This is the case all over the world, 
excepting of course the tropics.

4th. Lastly, the English market will always 
act as a safety valve—any overplus van always 
find a market there. We are prepared to 
handle 2,000 per week, and are ready to enlarge 

I our facilities as soon as the supply warrants it.

1 21c.I c.
f: C.

*1c.
24c.

! Total.. 15c.
Twelve, or even ten cents worth of this mixture 

would be a good day’s feed for the ordinary milch 
We find that by feeding ensilage, we cancow.

save from ten to twelve cents per day in the cost 
of the ration.M

[to be continued.]
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:—1st We are assured

• breeding sow compered with a earn. 
At fourteenM. How quick the return.

eld she will present you with from six 
to'ten pigs; the* want no attention beyond

ii %

weeks old, soppoee if yon most sell them and 
„ only get f! each, yon are well paid, and this 

be repeated within the year. But, assuming 
the pip are fattened, they can, with good care, 

to weigh 150 Iba. alive at six months 
old, which, at 5c. perlb., »|7.50. 4th. Consider 
the «see of marketing compared with cattle. Toe 

sell them direct to any respectable pork packer 
by writing them. We have had them sent us fre
quently by persons whom we have never seeen. 
5th. Consider the regularity of the market ; it 
does not vary * do* the cattle market with the 
supply, and drop 50c. per hundred pounds, if 
there ere" s few extra cars received on any one 
day. 6th Bear in mind that mutton and beef is 
weighed without the head sad feet, while with 
port the* ere a part of the carcass. We could 
enlarge but think we hare said enough to arrest 
the attention of those who read, and we hope, 
ere long, to take up the question of the most 
suitable breed. Meantime, we my, let us have 
them of some breed, or even mongrels.
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t Thé Eelstéln-Friesian Association.
As oar readers know, we have several live

stock associations in the province, which are, no 
doubt, doing a good work in promoting and con
ducting records ; bat none of them have yet 
reached their full growth in usefulness. Con
ducting and managing records is of great value 
to the country. Without properly kept records, 
none of our varions breeds of live stock can be 
perpetuated or improved It matters not where 
the* records are edited as long as they are 
properly kept and of easy access to our people. 
But live stock associations we most have in our 
midst ; the duty of the*, besides managing 
records, should be to hold open meetings, when 
all interested will be invited ; good and instruc
tive papers, prepared by practical men, should 
be read and fully discussed. We have now 
arrived at a time when each of our existing asso
ciations should take up this work and hold such 
a meeting, at least once a year—twice a year 
would be better. Some of the Shorthorn breeders 
have been in favor of their association holding 
such an annual meeting. But it has remained 
for the Holstein-Fricsian Association to announce 
the first meeting of this kind. They will meet 
in Guelph on March 12th, at which the following 
programme is expected :—
1. The Future of Hoisteins in Canada. By B. S.

Stephenson, Ancaster, Ont.
2. The Holstein—The Farmers’ Most Useful Dairy

Cow. By A. C. Hallman, New Dundee, Ont.
3. The Dairy Farm, and Milk, and Butter-produc

tion of the Holstein Cow. By H. Bollert.Cassel, 
Ontario.

4. The Quality of Holstein Milk. By D. E. Smith, 
.. Cburcbvllle, Ont.

5. Merits of Hoisteins. By J. Frcrabaft-
6. The Hoisteins, as a General Purpose or “

round” Animal. By J. Gifford, Meaford.
Besides the papers, there will be discussions 

on them and on other subjects. We hope 
of our other associations will not be slow to fol
low the example set by the Holstein breeders. 
A great amount of good must be accomplished by 
such meetings, both to the members, the general 
farmers, and to the separate breed, which is thus 
brought prominently before the public.
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Zefcert Keith * C#/s Clydesdales. Jubilee Model <5908), foaled in June, 1885 ;

very useful horse, weighing 170011»., ha » neat 
yet massive, and is short in the beck. His nre 
(McCamon) has proved himwlf * very good breed
ing sire : he won first and champion cup at the 
Highland Agricultural Society’s Centenary Show, 
1884, also first at Stranraer, as a yearling and a 
two-year- old, and was then sold for £900.

Knight of Craigburn (5118), foaled June, 1884; 
bred by James Flemming, Lerbert; sire, Sir 
Windham (4728). This is a richly bred hone ; 
he is a good mover and a nice, even, straight 
fellow. In some respects he resembles the last 
mentioned. .

Invader (eoL xL), foaled May, 1886 ; bred by 
Wm. Maxwell & Sons, Carlisle ; got by Prince 
Henry (1257). This is the best two-year-old in 
the* stables- which is saying much for him, for 
he is surrounded by good ones. He is a strong, 
grow thy colt, weighing 1700 lbe., with lots of 
good bone, plenty of style and a very good mover; 
he is finely developed, and is very muscular. 
His sire has been twice a prize winner at the 
Royal Agricultural Society’s Show.

McRaw (6057), bred by John McBaw, Mar- 
kinch, Scotland ; got by Garnet Croea (1662), is 
a very smooth, deep horae, with splendid legs 
and fine finish ; he weighs 1700 lbs., and was a 
prize winner before leaving Scotland, and since 
imported, he won first at the Ontario Provincial, 
second at the Toronto Industrial, and first at 
several other Canadian shows.

General Burnett (vol. zi), foaled May, 1886 ; 
bred by Jas. Smith, Foredonn ; sire El. Ameer 
(3591). This is a very thick, massive, short- 
legged horse, with good feet and pasterns.

Scottish Thistle (6279), foaled in 1886 ; bred 
by Carron A Co., Bishoplriggs ; sire Gallant Lad 
(2781), which was a first prize horse at the High
land Society’s Show and the winner of numerous 
other premiums, def&ting several noted Scotch 
horses. Scottish Thistle is of superior breeding, 
and is a very strong boned horse on short legs, 
with a beautiful front end and good rib.

The Friar, foaled in April, 1886 ; bred by J. 
Black, Aberdeen ; sire Darnley King (2717). 
A big, strong boned, good colored colt, and bids 
fair to be a very large horse when grown.

Pride of Eastfieid (vol xi.), foaled 1887 ; bred 
by Richard Dunn, Hamilton, Scotland ; sire, 
Lord Erskine (1744), won the first prize at 
the Highland Agricultural Society’s Show, 1888, 
and stood at the head of the family of yearlings 
which won the first prize as best five colts got by 
a Clydesdale horse. Since imported he won first 
at the last Toronto Industrial and at several 
other Canadian fairs. Mr. Robert Beith calls 
him the best horse of the lot. He is one of the 
few horses now in America that ever won a first 
prize at the Highland Agricultural Society’s 
Show. He is smooth and good all over, with 
extra good quarters and shoulders.

Besides the aforementioned they have Candle
mas (5614) and Clydeside (5656), both are two- 
year old, and are fine strong colts, suitable as 
the sires of heavy cart horses. They weigh 
1750 and 1800 lbs. respectively, and in quality 
are much like Scottish Thistle.

Mr. James Beith is now in Winnipeg, where 
he has taken six imported Clydesdale stallions 
and six mares. These are a fine, strong, useful, 
well bred lot, and should and doubtless will be 
of great benefit to the country where they have 
gone.

When selecting their last importation of 
Clydesdales, Mr. Beith bought the English 
hunter stallion The Gem, foaled 1880, imported 
August, 1888. Sire, Gem of the Peak, by Mr. 
Sykes, by Sir Tatton Sykes ; Lis dam by Laugh
ing Stock, by Stockwell ; granddam by Sir Her
cules ; g. granddam by Bravo. Mr. Sykes 
the Cesare witch. Sir Tatton Sykes won the
two thousand guineas and the St. Leger. 
Laughing Stock took the £100 prize at the Royal 
Show at Woolverhampton, as the best thorough
bred horse. Stockwell won the Derby. Th 
Gem is a beautiful brown horse, standing 16 
hands, on short legs, possessing immense bone 
and muscular propelling power. He has well 
jointed, clean, flat legs ; splendid action ; weighs 
1340 lbs., and is pronounced by competent judges 
to be one of the best and soundest horses of the

of this firm has become famous, and 
a household word wherever Clydesdales are bred 
in America. They are also well-known in Great 
Britain * the purchasers and importera of some 
of the best horses that have left their native 
l.Twt At the present time the* gentlemen 
claim that they have the best stable of Clydes
dale stallions in America—they certainly have a 
grand lot of horses, large and muscular, and of 

noble appearance.
The first horae shown ns was St. Gatien (3988), 

by Old Times (579). This is a beautiful, even 
horae, weighing 2100 lbe. His bone, color, 
muscular development, style and action are 
splendid. He is considered by many to be the 

best hone in America. In 1885, when a two- 
year-old, he won first at Linlithgow and Bath
gate ; in 1886 and 1888 he was drawn in the 
short leet at the Glasgow stallion show, and in 
1888 he won the Buchan District premium and 

also commended at the Highland Agricul
tural Society’s Show. After being imported, he 

first in his class and diploma for best

Tfce

was

won
Clydesdale stallion any age at the last Provincial 
EVFiKiHnn, and at the last Toronto Industrial 
he captured the same prizes, also the sweep
stakes given by the Clydesdale Association of 

for best Clydesdale horae, and the 
sweepstakes for the best draught horae any age 
or breed. This horae comes by good qualities 
honestly, for he is splendidly bred.

Bounding Willow (5580) comes next, and 
rightly named is he. A brown, got by Good 
Hope (1679), and weighs 2100, but has the grace 
of carriage and action of the best roadster ; his 
bone is strong, and his muscular development 
even better than St. Gatien’s, though he is not as 
good in the rib or top—few horses are. His 
feet, pasterns and legs are excellent He is a 
great favorite with that well known judge of 
Clydesdales, Mr. Arthur Johnston. He won 
second at Ayr and the Upper Nittsdale premium 
in 1887, ana stood second at Glasgow and was 
awarded the Dalbeattie premium at the great 
spring stallion show in 1888. Since being im
ported he won second at the Ontario Provincial 
and third at the Toronto Industrial, and first at 
several other shows. He, too, is descended from 
prize winning stock.

Next comes the famous Granite City (5397), 
which has been ■so much talked about by Clydes
dale men on both sides df the water. He isr a 
bright bay with a little white on face and on 
three feet Foaled May, 1885 ; bred by David 
Walker, Aberdeenshire ; injyorted 1887. He 
weighs 2000 lbs. ; in make up he is something 
between St Gatien and Bounding Willow, being 
of the same type. His sire is Lord Erskine (1744), 
one of the most famous horses now alive. Granite 
City won first prize at Glasgow, second at the 
Royal Agricultural Society’s Show, and first at 
the Highland Society’s Show in 1887. His 
ancestors are also prize winners and noted 
breeding horses.

Gay Prince (5796), foaled April, 1885 ; bred 
by John Ralston, Stranraer ; imported August, 
1888. This is also a prize winning horse in 
Scotland and Canada, and is well descended, but 
is altogether of a different style from those before 
mentioned ; he is very pretty, neat, and stylish; 
full of quality all over—just such a horse as is 
calculated to get a fine, useful, spirited lot of 
general purpose and farm horses.

Royal Scotchman (5317), foaled May, 1885 ; 
bred by A. k R. Brownlee, Newmains ; sire, 
Douglas Chief (2603). This is also a well bred 
horse, and prize winner in this country as well 
as in Scotland. In type he is something between 
the last horse and the .previous ones. He is 
large and showy, but smooth and sweet ; his 
hone is hard and flat, and his feet and pasterns 
are good ; he is a splendid mover, being very 
active, though weighing nearly 200Ô lbs., and 
he does not seem to jar when trotting, as many 
heavy horses do. He has the appearance of being 
easily kept.
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albuminoids were the only source of fat Laws 
ft Gilbert showed, in certain experiments that 
they carried on, that not only was there a lack 
of fat in the food, bnt that the fat and albu
minoids taken together could not produce all the 
fat that was stored up, and consequently that the 
starch or sugar of the food must have contributed.
It may be safely said that the elements from 
which the animal fats are made up come from 
the albuminoids, carbo-hydrates 
probable that the muscle and other nitrogenous 
parts of the animal come from the albuminoids 
of the food. This, however, is not fully con
curred in by all physiologists.

The changes which food undergoes in the ani
mal system are very complex; and just how hay 
grain, cottonseed, grass, ensilage, etc., are 
changed into milk, muscle, blood, wool, fat, etc., 
is à problem which physiological chemistry has 
not yet definitely solved.

The whole object of this brief discussion of the 
principles of animal nutrition is to enable us to 
understand the meaning and use of the stock feed
ing tables which have been prepared for us, and ( 
as an intelligent use of these tables Cannot fail to 
improve the methods of feeding- too often prac
ticed in this country. I shall try to show just 
what the tables are and how they are to be used.

(to be continued.)

be answered, it will be best to see why animals re
quire food. Some of the uses of food may be 
best explained by comparing the animal to the 
locomotive. We will take the case of a locomo
tive, standing idle in the yard, with the temper
ature of the atmosphere at zero. Under these 
conditions heat is constantly being given off to 
the air, and, if left to itself, after a time the fire 
goes out, the water gradually cools off, until it 
freezes. This tendency is caused by what is 
known ns radiation of heat, and the result is that 
the locomotive and air in time come to the same 
temperature. To prevent this, either wood or 
coal is burned in the fire box. An ox, standing 
in a cold barn, or out of doors, loses heat by 
radiation, just as the locomotive does, and if this 
loss was not made good in some way, it would 
only be a short time before the temperature of 
the air and the temperature of the ox would be 
alike. But as a matter of fact the'temperature 
of the blood never varies rikch from 101° in 
health, and it makes no difference whether the 
air is at 30° below zero or at 90° above. The 
temperature of the body is kept up by the food 
consumed just as that of the locomotive is by the 
wood burned. Again, the fuel consumed by a 
locomotive while standing idle is only an amount 
sufficient to supply the loss of heat. This is a 
oomparitively small amount When the same 
locomotive is coupled to a train of loaded cars, 
and is started on an up grade, it will be found 
necessary to open the drafts and increase the 
consumption of fuel. In drawing this load, energy 
is required, and this is obtained from the extra fuel 
consumed. An ox or a horse, when drawing 
heavy loads, must also expend more energy than 
when standing in the stall, and to develops this 
energy requires more food ; food is to the ox 
what fuel is to the locomotive.

There is one other object for which we feed, 
namely, the production of growth. Under this 
head comes increase of live weight, whether in 
growing animals or fattening ones, growth of wool, 
or the production of milk. If an animal weighs 
one hundred pounds at birth and fifteen hundred 
pounds when three years old, this gain of fourteen 
hundred pounds must come from the food and 
water used. If a cow yields annually six thousand 
pounds of milk, this also must come from the 
food and water consumed.

The uses of food, then, are : To produce heat ; 
to produce force, (muscular energy) ; to produce 
new tissue, (including increase of live weight, 
growth of wool, or yield of milk).

Having noted the use to which food is put we 
may inquire whether one part of the food is 

adapted to one requirement, and another 
part to another requirement, or whether all the 
digestible parts are equally effective.

1st. What part of the food produces heat 
The best authontios answer this by saying that 
the changes which take place in all parts of the 
body produce heat. The contraction of a muscle, 
the activity of the liver, etc., all liberate heat, and 
hence it cannot be said that one constituent of 
the food more than another is the source, but 
that both the nitrogenous and non-nitrogenous 
contribute toward keeping up the temperature.

2nd. Force is produced in much the same way 
as heat from all the constituents of the food.

3rd. New tissue. There has been much con
flicting testimony on the formation of new tissue, 
the chief difficulty being to find the source of fat. 
At first, it was held that the animal only sorted 
out and stored the fat ilready existing as fat in 
the food. Experiments soon showed that the fat 
produced by pigs, and in the milk of cows, largely 
exceeded that taken into the system in the food. 
It was then held that the albuminoids might 
make up the deficiency, or by others, that the

day. When three years old, he won second prize 
at the Cheshire Agricultural Society’s show in 
1888, beating 6 others. In 1884, he won the 
first prize at the same society’s show. In 1886, 
he took the second prize.at the Royal Manchester, 
Liverpool, and North Lancashire Agricultural 
Society’s show. He also bought the Hackney 
stallion Firefly, of which we gave an illustration 
in a recent issue. These are two very fine horses.

Messrs. Beith’s catalogue, which has just come 
to hand, contains the pedigrees of 25 stallions 
and 6 mares, and contains more information 
concerning Clydesdales than any catalogue we 
have ever seen before, excepting Graham Bros’. 
We would advise all interested in Clydesdales to 
send for a copy, which will be sent free to those 
applying to Robert Beith ft Co., Bowman ville, 
Ont. Those who wish to see a truly fine lot of 
horses should visit this stud. Bowmanville is 
forty miles east of Toronto, on the G. T. R.
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The Science and Practice of Stock 
Feeding,

BY PROFESSOR O. H. WHITCHER,
Of the New Hampshire Agricultural Experiment 

Station.
(Continued from lastjssue.)

The ordinary table would give the previously 
shown results in the following form :

Digestible.
Albuminoids. Carbo- hydrates. Fat. 
.... 8.66 65.63 2.94

’

I Veterinary.
Coin meal
Shorts.............. ..... 14.17

In the tables given in this bulletin I propose 
to modify this form of statement, with the hope 
that it will very much simplify the matter of 
using them in practical work, and I will explain 
the modification at this point. It is customary 
to give what ir called the nutritive ratio of each 
food. Warrington calls it the albuminoid ratio. 
This means the ratio of digestible albuminoids or 
nitrogenous matter, to the carbo-hydrates and 
fat, or non -nitrogenous matter, but as it has been 
found that a pound of fat will produce 2J times 
as much heat, when burned, as a pound of starch 
or sugar, it has been assumed that the fat in fod
ders is 2$ times as valuable as the carbo-hydrates 
for feeding purposes, consequently in determin
ing the nutritive ratio the fat is multiplied by 24 
and the product added to the carbo-hydrates. 
This has the effect of making the whole of the non- 
nitrogenous part of the food appear as starch or 
sugar. An example will best show how this is 
done. Take the corn meal above tabulated, 
there are 8.66 pounds of digestible albuminoids ; 
there are of carbo-hydrate (starch, sugar, fibre 
etc.,) 65.63 lbs., of fat 2.94 lbs , multiplied by 
24 gives the equivalent of carbo-hydrate 7.35 ; 
the carbo-hydrate equivalent becomes 72.98 ; the 
ratio of nitrogenous to non-nitrogenous is as 
follows : 8.66 to 72.98, or as 1 : 8.4. This last

I Contagions Diseases.
BY C. H. 8WEKTAPPLE, V. 8.

As mentioned in my last article, the nature of 
the contagious principle—the microbe—of com
municable diseases is a discovery almost of yes
terday. The mystery that surrounded the origin 
and development of “the pestilence that walketh 
in darkness,” devastating the home and the 
hearth, the stable, the hejd and the flock, has 
been in a great measure d 
much to learn ; there is 
covered. »

The contagious and infectious diseases are 
those which have ever been most destructive and 
most intractable. Some of these are special to 
the human race, others to one or more species of 
animals, while some are readily transmissible 
from species to species. Many of those diseases 
affecting the lower animals can be conveyed to 
man. Of rabies, glanders and anthrax, many sad 
and fatal cases are recorded, and the transmissi- 
bility of tuberculosis from the lower animals to 
man, and from man to the lower animals, can 
no longer be disputed. z

Canada fortunately has been, and still con
tinues, singularly exemp^Jrom the fatal con
tagious diseases that have, at different times, 
prevailed to a greater or less extent over almost 
all other parts of the world. We certainly 
occasionally find a local outbreak of glanders in 
the horse, but as the law now exists in the 
Province of Ontario, the disease is readily sup
pressed as soon as it is recognized, and never 
assumes alarming proportions.

With regard to anthrax, that most fatal and 
widespread of all the diseases of the lower 
animals, it is safe to say that throughout the 
length and breath of our fair Dominion the 
disease has never existed so as to cause serious 
alarm. There certainly has been an outbreak or 
two reported in the North-west, and I believe in 
the east, in the Maritime Provinces, but they 
were merely of a local character. In Ontario we 
occasionally find diseases of an anthracoid nature, 
such as braxy in sheep, and quarter-ill or black 
quarter in young cattle, but they have not 
caused general alarm, as they do not appear to 
be readily transmissible, not having spread be-

43.84 8^0 3ft“
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-3is the nutritive ratio of corn meal. The modi
fication alluded to is this : instead of giving the 
carbo-hydrates and fat in separate columns I 
shall multiply the fat in each food by 24 and add 
it to the carbo-hydrates, and give the sum in one 
column under the term carbo-hydrate equiva
lence. The reason for this will appear in the 
practical work of computing rations, under 
“practical feeding.”

The table last given would be changed to the 
following :

better

1 ■

Cai bo-hydrate Nutritive 
equivalence. ,Albuminoids. ratio.

1:8.4
1:36

i
Com meal 
Shorts.......

What are the uses of food in the animal

8.66 72.98
.14.17 51.84

system ?
Having considered what food is and finding it 

made up of parts having unlike qualities, it is 
very natural to ask if the albuminoids and carbo
hydrates are of equal value, and before this can
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and like thin jelly, with the flavor fairly 
well developed. A little attention and watchfnl- 

as to the temperature and state of the cream.

‘She 3Patrg.yond the immediate locality in which they have 
originated.

The pure anthrax, or “splenic fever,” now 
known to be produced by the “anthracis bacillus," 
prevails in one or more of its diversified forms 
over most parts of the world, and is one of the 
most fatal of all the scourges to which the 
domestic animals are liable. The carefully 
tended stock of the most highly civilized 
countries suffer equally with the semi-wild flocks 
and herds of the Asiatic plains. It has deci
mated the herds of reindeer in the polar regions, 
and caused widespread consternation and disaster 
in temperate latitudes and in the tropics. The 
Finn., the Lapp., the South African, the Mexi
can and the Australian colonist have alike had 
reason to dread its ravages ; in fact there is no 
country on the face of the globe in which the 
disease has not appeared. It is believed to be 
the scourge with which the Egyptians 
punished when there was “a breaking forth of 
blains upon man and upon beast throughout all 
the land of Egypt ; upon the horses, upon the 
asses, upon the camels, upon the oxen and upon 
the sheep.” Virgil, in his beautiful pastoral, the 
“Georgies," has described its contagious nature 
and fatal character with remarkable accuracy, 
pointing out the dangers of infected fleeces of 
sheep to mankind so clearly that it is quite evi. 
dent that he was describing what is now known 
as “wool-sorters’ disease,” or “malignant pus
tule.” It frequently occurs in the histories of 
the early and middle ages as a devastating 
disease among animals, and also as a plague in 
mankind. Countries with extensive marshes or 
a tenacious subsoil, are those most frequently 
and most seriously visited by it. In fact the 
losses incurred by the world at large in all classes 
of stock from anthrax are appalling. Some idea 
of their extent may be obtained from the fact 
that in the district of Beauce alone, in France, 
the annual loss in sheep was estimated at about 
one hundred and eighty thousand head ; this 
was before the introduction of Pasteur’s cele
brated discovery of the innoculation of those 
animals with “attenuated virus” for its sup
pression.

In India it is witnessed in all classes of ani
mals, and is well known there as a fatal scourge 
among cavalry horses, and is called the Loodiana 
disease. In South Africa it is also most de. 
structive to horses, and in the form it appears 
there it is called “South African horse sickness,” 
and appears to more especially prevail in low 
lying, damp localities at certain seasons of the
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will give any one the desired knowledge. Fifth— 
If the cream is too warm it breaks the grain of the 
butter in the churn, and makes greasy butter ; 
if too cold, it takes too long to churn, and the 
butter does not come, nor gather so well, and the 
quantity is less. Sixth—White butter may be as 
good, but it is not so saleable, being worth less 
by five or six cents per lb., in fact white butters 
without any ceremony are put out as culls. Butter 
of a good, bright, solid yellow color is as easily 
made as white, by using annatto diluted in warm 
water. Don’t use too much at first, and gradu
ally find ont just what pleases the customers, and 
give it to them every time alike. Seventh—If 
butter gets too much working, it spoils the grain 
and texture, and makes it pasty and greasy, with 
no solid body. The other two points may be passed 
over as far as winter butter is concerned, as it is

Winter Butter-making.
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So. II.
In my last paper, I gave ten short rules to be 

observed by butter-makers ; and promised to 
give reasons for their being observed, and the 
consequences that will follow if neglected. I 
begin With the cow as the producer of the raw 
material. First—The cow must be healthy, sup
plied with plenty of good food, salt and water ; 
but she must be kept comfortable, which means 
more than meat and drink. She must have a 
warm place to live in, clean, and well ventilated. 
If the stable is not kept dean, the manure in 
giving off ammonia and other foul odors, pollutes 
the air the cow is compelled to breathe, and by 
breathing foul air lÿe whole system becomes foul 
and unclean, and consequently her milk is tainted 
in her system, in the following manner: The 
air is inhaled into the lungs and comes in contact 
with the blood, through the air cells in the lungs;
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not necessary to put it into winter tubs. In 
your January issue, you give the experiments 
by Prof. Robertson, re salting butter, which is 
very instructive, as they were actual tests in 
quantity, and after being kept six months, 
should be conclusive, so far as the salt question
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ii and when the air is pure, the blood is purified by 
absorbing the oxygen therefrom, and giving off

datathe impure carbonic acid gas, which the lungs 
throw off when the air is exhaled. It can be easily 
understood from this, if the cow is compelled to 
breathe impure air, her blood is not purified, but 
the reverse ; instead of being purified, it becomes 
polluted and tainted with the foul air she is com
pelled to breathe, and the result is tainted milk, 
from which no expert can make fine butter ; no 
matter how the milk and cream is handled, it is 
unclean in its very nature and will remain 
Hence the necessity of clean, well ventilated 
stables for cows. The same results follow from 
the cow drinking impure water. She will do all 
she can to rid herself of the foulness, by throw
ing it out of her system as quickly as she can ; 
but when she has got about clear of the foulness 
by the labor of her lungs, kidneys, skin, and 
droppings, she gets another dose, and in spite of 
herself her produce is spoiled, and the butter 
comes to market poor in quality. Often the 
dairywoman has done the best she knew how, 
and does not know how her butter is not fine. A 
dirty, ill-ventilated stable, may have caused it all.

My first rule was setting the milk warm to get 
the best result in raising the cream,’; the article 
in your January issue, by Prof. Henry, 
this more fully than I could, and agrees with 
my own experience ; the testimony of two wit
nesses should be satisfactory. Second—If cream 
stands too long it will get old tasted, and lose 
its pure natural flavor. Third—If gathered too 
long it gets bitter. Fourth —If cream is not pro
perly ripened it does not yield the same quantity 
of butter, and will be weak in body and texture, 
and it takes longer labor to churn, other things 
being equal. There has been a good deal of dis
cussion of late, as to the best condition of 
when ready to churn ; some advocate sweet, 
some sour. In order to prove this question for 
myself, I have made butter from the morning’s 
milk, within four hours of the time it was milked 
from the cow, and on every occasion I had less 
butter and of poorer quality. The butter 
perfectly sweet and pure, but weak both in 
body and flavor, just because of not being 
ripened to develope the quality and flavor. 
The proper time to churn cream is when it 
ha# become nicely thickened, slightly acid,
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If our dairy butter this winter is not some 
improvement on the past, especially by the 
readers of the Advocate, there is a great deal of 
labor lost, and I am sure it is not the Advo
cate’s fault. I would suggest that every butter- 
maker who derives any benefit from your paper, 
should in gratitude recommend it to their neigh
bors, as worthy of their support. Your articles 
on cows, feeding, and dairying, are worth more 
than the cost of the paper.
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1Dairy Notes.
Washy food makes washy milk.
There is a big difference  ̂between a cold and a 

warm stable.
Don’t waste the summer’s profits by careless 

waste in winter’s feeding.
An important part of the dairyman’s capital is 

gentleness, comfort and regularity.
To draw a circle—keep stock to make manure, 

save manure to feed crops, preserve crops to feed 
stock.

Rye may be mixed with oats or bran, at the 
rate of one-third rye, and then it is good for horses, 
cows or hogs.

The future dairyman must know his business. 
Slushy foods will not make cheese nor butter. 
They will do for the milkman better.

Cold draughts are the seeds of disease and loss. 
Remedy, hemlock boards. They may be old ones. 
An application of shingles to the parts will do.

Every farmer should take at least one agricul
tural publication. Nothing quickens a boy’s ideas 
of or inspires him with a love for farming so 
much.—Prof. Robertson.
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With the exception of the few slight outbreaks 

of anthrax that have been reported, and con
sidering the prevalence of the disease in one or 
more of its numerous and diverse forms at differ
ent times in almost all other parts of the world, 
Canada may certainly be said to possess a singu
lar immunity from its ravages.

Contagious diseases present a wide scope for 
consideration. It may therefore be well to again 
recur to this subject. With regard to tuber
culosis iu cattle—the disease that is just now 
claiming special attention, both in Great Britain 
and on this side of the Atlantic—eases of it may 
undoubtedly be found in Canada, perhaps more 
especially in some particular families of pure bred 
cattle ; but that it exists to any alarming extent, 
or to an extent to call for any special legislative 
measures to be introduced for its suppression, 
judging from my own experience with the 
disease, I do not believe. On this subject I am 
now endeavoring to obtain some reliable statisti
cal information, and will give the results of my 
enquiries in a future number of the Advocate.

t
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Churning must now be done at a higher tem
perature—sixty-four to sixty-six degrees. The 
room must also be w-arm or the cream will swell 
and get frothy and the butter will not 

Scalding milk is making it too hot. Butter 
made in this way will be white, soft and lack- 
ing in flavor. Warm the milk not much above 
blood heat and then set it away for the cream to 
rise.

.
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The man with brains don’t stumble through 
life ; he thinks, and knows just what he is going 
to do. His animals are kept for a purpose and 
they are suited to it. In this way he gets a 
profit.

The Northwestern Agriculturist says : The 
“boiled down” opinions of those who have had 
experience indicate that it does not pay to warm 
water for stock when they drink under shelter 
and the water is free from "
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Spring Wheat and Oats.

leant, the White
à «*»of 1888, and from the results obtained animal■SB

that because a variety does very well In 
vicinity it will do equally well every whom 

Below will be found letters from

t. ‘tShe 55farm.
drains.

As the time for seeding approaches, and the 
wide-awake farmer is looking about for the most 
profitable varieties of grain of various kinds, we 
give in condensed form the results of a few ex
periments with some of the varieties of spring 
grains that have been made during the past year.

. . :L . oats. --A
At the Pennsylvania State College Experi

mental Station, in the spring of 1888, six 
varieties of oats were tested, viz., White Victoria,
Japan, Wide Awake, Henderson’s Clydesdale,
Welcome and Harris. White Victoria gave 
about 37 bushels 3 pecks per acre, weighing 37 
lbs. per bushel ; total, 1396$ lbs. Japan gave 
41$ bushels, weighing 39 lbs. per bushel ; total,
1618 lbs. Wide Awake gave 43* bushels, 
weighing 36 lbs. per bushel ; total, 1608 lbs. experiments were
Henderson’s Clydesdale gave 35* bushels, foliowingresults:—Nepaulor Hullew, 48biwhels principally of new varieties as follows:
weighing 39 lbs. per bushel ; total, 1388| lbs. per acre, weighing 49 lbs. P"bushel, total, 1? Wheat-Although this varie-
Welcome was weak in the straw, and was evi- 2352 lbs. Purple Hulless gave 9.6 bushels^ . (Ling be*.
dently a failure as no data was given. Harris acre, weighing 53 lbs. bu®bel ’ ’ . ^fere the pubUc on a limited scale for three
weighed 28$ lbs. per bushel, and that is all the lbs. Both were ripe and cut on August wt, ^------ -ÜL. «Uim for ItenehwweUds—rved
data given with it, save that it is inferior in being the first to ripen, and giving the large reDuUtion that mention of its particular and 
color and lustre, and not of a character to sup- yield of the seven varieties tested except the P > interesting to all desirous
plant the varieties now in use in that State. At Champion Two-rowed, which gave 5^6 bushd. ^^^ng. of smriTthe coming md 
the Main State Agricultural College White Pro- per acre, and weighed 43 lb* pe . ^ Th@ hJf fa bald and fall sized, con-
bistier yielded 62 bushels, weighing only 24 lbs, pens gave . us ^ lg g ^ taining small, very plump grains ; of a reddish
per bushel; in all 1688 lbs. Clydesdale gave per bushel; toW, H62J) lb* OfJJ**** I* > f.moua Scotch Fyfo); straw of 
47 bushels, weighing 34 lbs. per bushel ; total, three varieties » nice b^ht color, and stand, up well. Avemge
1598 lbs. Russian White gave 64$ bushels, Melon-none gave above 26 bushels per acre, or I ^ thirty bushel, per acre, Jd
weighing 28 lbs. per bushel ; total, 1530$ lbs. weighed a ove s.per^iM e , an eva er ^ wporta ^ived from farmers who grew seed
Surprise gave 66.6 bushels, weighing 24$ lbs. on y gave _ ' , M for us, state they are quite satisfied with it For
per bushel ; total, 1386.7 lbs. Henderson’s, At the Pennsylvania ^ ti v , miUing this wheat has few equals and none better.
Clydesdale, 46 bushels, weighing 33 lbs. per JtSmor^ bihelf pTr «re, and “'Ladian Triumph’ data.-Thi, variety i.

bushel ; total, 1618 lbs. White Belgian^45.6 wejg^e^ gij lbs. per bushel ; White Nepaul I 0f extraordinary weight, earlinees, and produc- 
bushels per acre, weighing 31$ lbs. per bushel ; weighed only 52 lbs. tiveness ; the straw is so strong and firm that it
total, 1436.4 lbs. Black Tartarian, 50.3 bushels, peas. holda up weu the tall luxurious heads, filled
weighing 26 lbs. per bushel ; total, 1307.8. White We append a selection from a lengthy table of wjtb beaVy plump grains, the natural weight of 
Australian, 64.6 bushels, weighing 26 lbs. per experiments. The yield was from a row forty ^ gl ^ ^ ^ buaheL Th, yield per
bushel ; total, 1419.6 lbs. White Victoria, 46.6 “half feet> or ^ all one hundred and acre is acknowledged to be something wonderful
bushels per acre, 32$ lbs. per bushel ; total, forty 8qUare feet of land, thus the yield per acre —eclipsing any other white oat so far offered. 
1414.5 lbs. Several other varieties were tested, in pounds will be the product in the right hand 0n ordinary #oil (not heavily manured) 90 bush- 
but we have given those with best results. White column multiplied by 239?, or 240 is near enough ^ cleaned oats was the product of one acre : Centennial giving the smallest yield and Harris ^hoM thl^ln^e® special merit, either for I The grain is of a beautiful white color, plump, and

early maturity or productiveness. This table is I 0f medium size, with tolerably heavy hull ; straw 
also from the report of the Maine State College 8tan(j8 up wen( end ia nice and firm to handle. 
Experiment Station. | „ , New Japaneee • Buckwheat-So caUed be

cause the seed originally came from Japan, and 
in the following quite, modest way : In 1888, a 
gentleman travelling in Japan, sent to a friend 

Medium, green, wrinkled. I in New Jersey, about a thimbleful of this new
“man, grfe^?nerriy smooth. variety ; it was carefully planted, and enough
Medium, green, wrinkled. -ed raised to sow half a bushel in 1886, fromSmall white, smooth. I 8 ... , . . , , ■ , «
Small, green, nearly smooth. I which the crop was forty bushels. A few bushels
Large, white, wrinkled. of tbig waa given out for trial among neighboring
Large, green, wrinkled. farmers, who were delighted with the enormous
Large, green, wrinkled. I yields it produced. The kernels are twice the

ti’ Lkled. size of any other buckwheat, of a rich, dark-
Small, green, nearly smooth. brown color, and produces a superior flour. Ow-
Medium!" green, wrinkled. I ing to its branching habit, only one-half as much
^ge.mgr«n,te^rinktad.' seed is required per acre, while the straw is much
Large, white, wrinkled. stiller, and stands up better. We fully believe
K^rreen?To^ewLWtwrinkled. | this new variety must, in time, displace all 

8 4-8 Very small, white, smooth.
6- 0 Large, green, wrinkled.

Large, white, smooth.
7- 6 Large, white, smooth.
4- 16 Large, green, wrinkled.
7-1 Large, green, slightly wrinkled.

Large, green, wrinkled.
6- 2 Large, green, wrinkled.
5- 9 Large, white, wrinkled.
7- 5 Small, white, smooth.
7-0 Large, white, smooth.

“ 16 7-10 Small, white, smooth.

m

was dissolved and sulphate of ammonia very 
soluble, following crops would be much better 
where the farmyard manure was used, even 
though it had been fermented and applied in
the most soluble stage. Experiments were made I leading seedsmen _
with other fertilizers, but the results were con- Mr- Geor8e K,^V*thronLnt the County 
siderable below those given. The greatest care route, wnteeus: ••««*<WWto 
seems to have been taken to arrive at accurate of York, spnng wheat ^ ^M ^. WMte 

, . . i Russian and Fyfo are the kinds that have done

During the »oe m »t the Mtfhe SttUon, heet repuieUon for jieldtag, .et «er,. ™jltae
made with barley with the | crops last year.

J. A. Simmers, 147 King Street East, Toronto,

I
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next.
At the New York Station a series of experi

ments were made with fertilizers on the oat crop
Yield 

of Dry 
Peas.

Vines
Ripe.

Pit for 
Use.

Peas.
Name of Variety.

Description.

lbs., ozs.
4-5Aug. 1July 11King of theDwarfs................................

American Wonder................... .............
Earliest of All........................................ .
McLean’s Little Gem............................
Henderson’s First of All.................
Dominion.. ... . ....................................

ÏSSSMSteïk».::::"::::
Bliss’ Abundance..................................
Bliss’ Ever-Bearing...............................
Dwarf Champion^..............
Carter’s Pride of the Market..............
Fill-Basket . ..........................................
Kentish Invleta......................................
Laxton’s Alpha......................................
^oWDiiSWat:-.:::::::
Carter’s Stratagem..............................
Prince of Wales.................. ................
La^tmPs'superiative..................... .
Dwarf Sugar........................................
Champion of England..........................
Black-Eved Marrowfat.......................
Large White Marrowfat.....................
Telephone. . .........................................
Blue Imperial.........................................
Forty-Fold—................ ................
Vetche’s Perfection............................
Laxton’s Marvel...................................
Bishop’s Dwarf.....................................
Bishop’s Long-Pod..............................
French Canner............ ..........................

3-168
4-1317
4 12811
4-418

-I
4-418
6-11“ 16 

“ 16 
•• 16 
*• 19
“ 19

18
6-220
5-019
4 1221
5-2Si

“ 2022
“ 16

3-418
2-4811
3-10813 5“ 20 

“ 20
20

4-1122
4-1519

“ 16 
“ 16

21
5-020
6-1222

18 others.”
John S. Pearce, London’s well-known zeedz- 

“The Colorado is a com-
“ 19
*• 20

26
7-1526

“ 29
“ 29
“ 29
“ 29

26 man, writes us thus : 
paratively new wheat, offered for the first time 

The introducers say it 
is a light amber wheat, rather abort, thick berry; 
the heads are a good deal like the Champlain,

20
25

5-920 this season by us.3923
“ 29
“ 20 
“ 20

26
23
22

“ 20
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bat » little thicker set ; "itraw and chaff white ; I Farming Affairs in Great Britain, business is taken ont of the hands of local 
stands up well, and ripens very early. The last I (From our English Agricultural Correspondent) | authorities, and the expense of it is made a 
time we grew the Champlain in same-field with 1 
the Colorado, the latter was cut and in the bam I
before the Champlain was cut We should think Within the last few days we have had a touch
it would do well where any variety of Spring | of real wintery weather, after a long* mild period. | • The great value of the dairy schools generally 
Wheat will grow.

London, Feb. 6. | national instead of a local charge, we shall never 
free the country of plenro-pneumonia.A TOUCH OF REAL WINTER.

DAIRY SCHOOLS.

Heavy snow storms are reported from various I opening up in various parts of the United King- 
“ Green Mountain.—This wheat originated in I parts of the United Kingdom, and frosts have | dom, is now pretty generally recognized ; but it is 

Vermont, and has done well the past season ; it been common, though not very 
is a heavy cropper ; a bald, light chaff wheat ; As there

at night I not often that as striking a tribute to their value 
were fear of the wheat and other crops I is offered as that which has taken the form of a 

berry medium size, of a light amber color, and an I getting too forward, this check to vegetation is I contribution of £26 from the Trustees of Cork 
excellent milling variety. salutary. For fruit it was even more necessary I Butter Market to the Munster Dairy School.

“ Champlain.—Introduced by us three years I than for farm crops, for the pear trees were break- I The money was voted last week in recognition of 
ago, is considered by all to be a sure variety to I ing out into bud. and much forwardness is very I the improvement in the butter sent to Cork 
grow, and has yielded 30 to 85 bushels per acre dangerous. I market from several districts in the south of
where some of the older sorts did not yield half the lambing season. Ireland, owing to the excellent instruction given
that quantity. It is a bearded white chaff f Lambing is now becoming general in all the I at the Munster school. The dairy school in 
wheat ; straw long and clean '; heads long, and flock districts of England, which is about half Cheshire also have been the means of improving 
filled with a plump berry, of a dark amber color, over in the south. The reports hitherto are the cheese-making in many a farm house. On 
and as a milling variety it is unsurpassed. highly satisfactory, and the general impression is, Tuesday a party of journalists paid a visit to the

“From personal trials and testimonials received, that we shall breed a fine crop of sturdy lambs Dairy Institute established in the Vale of Ayles- 
we have no hesitation in saying that the New this year. We need a good increase, as the bury, by the British Dairy Farmers’ Association, 
Japanese Buckwheat is the earliest and largest number of sheep in the Kingdom fell off last and were much gratified at the progress made by 
yielding variety of Buckwheat in cultivation, year. Sheep-breeding is one of the most profit- the undertaking in a very short tim«, Two 
The kernels are at least twice the size of those of able branches of agriculture here, one year with dairy schools are doing good work in Suffolk ; 
any other variety; their color is a rich dark another. Previous to last year, the industry had the Bath and West of England Agricultural 
shade of brown ; the straw is heavier, it branches been in the shade for a short time, lambs having Society has a migrating school of the same kind 
more, and does not require as much seed as other sold badly ; but in 1888 there was quite a change, which visits one town after another in the west’ 
kinds. It is enormously productive, and pro and breeders made a good thing of it As the era counties, and there are several more schools 
duoes a flour of superior quality. From one stalk prospects for feed are extraordinarily good, there j in different parts of England and Scotland while 
we counted 1105 kernels. being a splendid plant of clover in all parts of three are projected for North Wales. Before

“The Egyptian Mummy Pea.—We have found the country, whUe other feeding crops aro pro- long we shall have a dairy school in nearly every 
these peas are fast becoming a favorite with rising, there is every reason to expect that county, and the rising generations of butter and 
growers, and it is only a question of time when lambs will sell well again this year. cheese-makers will have opportunities which their
the Mummy Pea will be as largely grown as the bean and pea beetles. predecessors did not enjoy. Then, with schools
Golden Vine. It ripens about the same time as Among the worst enemies of the future crops and dairy factories multiplying in the country 
the Marrowfat, bearing its pods on the top of the are the beetles which deposit their eggs in the there is reason to expect a vast improvement in 
stalk and will yield one-half more peas to the blossoms, the result being the production of the dairy products. The movement has not com-
TtÎTpT ' field Vtety; magg0t? whic\make the holes 80 frequently menced a day too soon, as our dairy imports have

The Cfentenma1 u. a very fine, large, white pea; seen in beans and peas. At this time of the year been increasing, and the demand for Danish and
weU worthy of a tnah the maggots have changed into pupæ, and if Normandy butter, uniform in quality according

Mr. John Adams, Port Perry, the well known seed containing them be sown, the beetles will to brand, though not equal to *
stock-breeder and farmer writes : “For the past come forth to do their mischievous work in the
two seasons I have sown the Colorado wheat, it next crop. An experiment has just been made , the rye Prass controversy

hM a light colored shapely berry, and is a good with beans infested with this pest. They were Sir J. B. Lawes has added his valuable testi
yielder, generally free from rust. In 1887 it washed for an hour in a mixture of one part of mony on the side of those who advocate the in
t0 aCTe’ and to 1888 il; paraffine t0 ten of water. and not one of elusion of rye grass in mixtures of seed for ner
yielded fully 30 bushels per acre, it is slightly the pupæ was found alive in beans cut open manent pastured-that is to say on the side of 
beaded a strong, vigorous grower, aud ripens afterwards. The plan adopted by the ex peri almost all practical farmers andêxperimentLtte 
earlier than any other sort I know of, and is mentalist was as follows Two paraffine barrels, He says he can quite understand^ ohieeHn ’ 
what is known to the millers as a hard variety, which are not difficult to procure, must be fitted to farmers paving high price f J “
White Russian is almost exclusively grown in with a large wooden tap each-these can be had tainTng thisTap ^ss -Tt th^t hT T T
this neighborhood. In oats, I find that the ^ about twenty-five cents each-and set upon do with the advisaSlitv’of I ^

ers. I find \\ hite Canada a fine, early variety, paraffine and ten of water poured into it, and the has, no doubt as to the hmh-feeH; , r 
They ripen a week earlier than any other kind in seed beans put in to soak for an hour. Then the rye grass impugned hv \fg n V U6 °f
this section, I thrashed 850 bushels from 10 fiquor is to be drawn off into the oiher barreÏ KkZft I LH 
aires. The straw is of medium length, the berry and the process repeated until all the seed has Societv who can i i, ^ gricultural
is inclosed in a thin hull. In peas, I find the been treated. Carried out in this o Z USSu Ï T-? ” “

in the same manner. I shlre pasture, which fattens bullocks at the rate
pleuro pneumonia I of more than one head per acre per annum, as

It is grievous to learn that several fresh out- well as in many other good pastures. In one of 
breaks of this disease have occured in various his own pastures, laid down twenty-five years 
par so. England. Our local authorities, under ago, and usually fed by cattle, but mown two or 
direiti m of the \ etennary Department of the three times, he has found that rye grass is s'ill 
1 nvj Council, are supposed to be stamping out most prominent in the farinaceous herbage 
the dis ise ; but they are so averse to going to bimetallism and protection 8 '
the necessary expense, that they only scratch the At a meeting of the Central and Associate 
enemy they ought to kill. This is very absurd, Chamber of Agriculture a report I f 
as but little thought is required to convince any of bimetallism and a'resolution advoTting 
rational man, that in the case of eradicating a duties on foreign farm produce and manufactures8 

giy infective disease the first cost, however were both carried by considerable majorities’ 
K3'y’ 1S “S'nlly the hghtC3t But untiI the I Neither object has much chance of J

severe

our best, has be
come a sore point with home producers.

any
variety of soil. When the soil is heavy and in 
good order, the Marrowfat answers well.’’

We have seen several fields of White. Canada 
Oats, and we think very much of them. On 
test ground last year, we found this oat and 
Vick’s American Banner by far the best tested, 
they were much alike in yield and quality- 
have found them less inclined to rust than 
of the others.

our

we
many

The object in cultivating the soil is 
from it a crop of plants.
with economy we must raise the largest possible 
quantity with the least expense, and without 
permanent injury to the soil.

to raise 
In order to cultivate

success, nd
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ounces each. Analyses jas to the per cent, of 
water were made by Mr. C. A. Zavitz. The fol
lowing shows the result :—

Per oeirt. of Pereent of 
WaterlnStalks. WatertnLeaves.

Ensilage and Fodder Corn.
BY PROF. JAS. W. ROBERTSON, ONTARIO AGRI

CULTURAL COLLEGE, GUELPH.

the protectionist proposal has none at all. No 
doubt the export of Indian wheat has been stim- 

t ulated by the fall in its gold value of the rupee, 
contemporaneously with the maintenapoe of its 
old purchasing power for all that the Indian 
wheat grower has to pay for, and the effect is to 
lower the price in European markets ; but this 
is only a side issue, and will not govern a decision 
upon a question which concerns the national in
terests all round. Whether they could be bene
fited or not by bimetallism I do not pretend to 
say, but the onus of proof rests on those who ad
vocate a resolution in one currency,

DEATH OF MR JAMES HOWARD.
Mr. James Howard, of the firm of J. & F. 

Howard, of Bedford, whose plows and other 
implements are known alAover the world, died 
suddenly of apoplexy lâeFwèek. Mr. Howard 
was a very active and able mail in all public agri
cultural affairs, and his loss is a serious one.

--ft!

ARTICLE n. : •
" Com in rows....

Broadcast corn..
The coat of producing the crop Is shown in the 

following statement. The allowances for the 
plowing and cultivation and rent are estimated, 
the other items are at cost :—

78.78
78.5188.59GROWTH OF THE CROP.

Last spring, part of a field at the Ontario Ex
perimental Farm was turned over to my care for 
the purpose of putting into practice, and to the 
proof, the newer theories of thin seeding and 
frequent cultivation in the growth of a crop of 
fodder com for the silo. The soil, in parts pf 
the field, is a loose clay loam; in places, a poverty 
stricken day crops out. It had not been manured 
(so I learned) for four years, qnd had been cropped 
every year. It was rather foul with thistles and 
other weeds. An endeavor was made to dean 
the field while cultivating to produce a good crop. 
On 21st May, Mammoth Southern Sweet Com 
was planted by the use of a common force-feed 
seed drill—all the spouts except two were stopped 
up ; these were three feet six inches apart. ' About 
one-third of a seven and three-quarter acre plot 
was planted at the rate of 837 grains per 100 feet; 
as much more was planted at the rate of 226 
grains per 100 feet, and an equal area at 172 
grains per 100 feet of-lineal measure in each row. 
In other words, the rows over the whole field 
were three and a-half feet apart. One paît of 
the field had the seeds in each row about three 
and a-half inches apart; in another part, they were 
four and a-half inches distant from each other, 
and in a third part, seven inches was the space 
between the several grains. The thinest seeding 
gave by far the largest crop—the difference being 
as between nearly twenty-four tons per acre of 
green focfter from the thinest seeding, against an 
average of sixteen and three-quarter tons for the 
whole field. But I must not anticipate. The 
seeds were put in at an average depth of two and 
three-quarter inches. Had the crop been put in 
two weeks earlier, which would have given a 
decidedly larger crop, the grains would have been 
planted at a less depth. When com is planted 
very early, while the soil is yet cold, a shallow 
thin covering of soil is best. When planted as 
late as June, it should be put into a depth of at 
least three inches.

When the plants were from two to three inches 
high, light harrows were dragged diagonally 
across the rows. A second harrowing was given 
a week later. That treatment was decidedly 
beneficial. Tribulation in early life gives strength 
at maturity. Very few plants were injured, the 
smaller weeds were killed and the com growth 
was invigorated ; the rows ran north and south. 
Afterwards, a one-horse souffler was used between 
them until the plants were over five feet high. 
Shallow cultivation gives the best results. The 
loosened soil absorbs moisture from the atmos. 
phere, and also arrests the escape of moisture 
from the soil by its looseness, hindering the 
capillary movement of the water from below. The 
field was hoed over twice to kill the thistles and 
weeds, which the scuffler had missed. One half 
the cost was charged against the com crop, the 
other half is rightly chargeable to improvement 
of the field.

On August 27th, a number of average stalks 
from the com in rows were weighed and com
pared with a number from a field of the same 
kind of corn sown broadcast, three bushels to the 

The stalks from the former weighed

-r

«to-

Plowing and cultivating..........$8.60 per acre

Seedless than H bur. per aofe)..
Harrowing after the com was up..............
Hoeing.......................................1 ......... .
Cultivating five times................ .
Cutting and laying In arm fulls.............. IJ»
Use of land, rent allowance....— 4.60

—

Total cost for labor, seed and use 
of land...

44

.........$14.»
The crop averaged 16.78 tons to the acre of 

green fodder. After being wilted for one day, 
it lost one-seventh by weight The weight of 
wilted fodder was 14.84 tone per acre. As speci
fied above, the cost for the fodder lying in the 
field wilted and ready to be put in the silo wee 
$14.40 for 14.84 tons, or as nearly as may be, 
$1 per ton. Not more than every second stalk 
had an ear with the grain in the milky stage. 
Earlier planting and richer soil will remedy that 
defect another year. Too much emphasis can 
hardly be laid upon the advantages frtnn early 
planting. Of course, the land must be in proper 
tilth and condition as to moisture and cultiva
tion. Ünderdraining will show its value, with 
particular clearness, in the growth of com fodder. 
Maturity of each plant is requisite to gain the 
full possible feeding value. Warm, drained land 
will give such increased growth, before and dur
ing June, that dry weather in July and August 
will only hasten it. Cora needs abundance of 
light, and the free circulation of atmospheric air. 
Therefore, the rows should not be closer than 
three feet, and the seeds at least six inches apart 
At Cornell Experimental Station tests were made 
as to the comparative values of the crop when 
grown in four different ways—taking timothy 
hay, at $12 per ton, as the measuring rule. 
Com grown in hills three feet apart had a feeding 
value of $80 per acre ; in rows, $85.74 ; broad, 
cast, $16.23 ; broadcast and harrowed after it 
was up, $21.64.

Another test was made (for particulars of which 
I am indebted to my esteemed friend, Professor 
Roberts, Director of the Cornell Experimental 
Station): A plot was sown in rows at the rate of 
six quarts of com to the acre, using the same 
measure for valuation as formerly. It was found 
that on July 24, the feeding value of the com 
was $14 per acre; August 8th, $26 per acre ; 
September 3rd, $47.36 per acre. These figures 
confirm our Canadian experience.

The growth of broadcast corn should not be 
continued ; it is impossible for the stalks thus 
grown to mature. Onlv when the plant has a 
chance to carry seed, whereby to produce itself, 
do its leaves and roots greedily reach out and 
appropriate the elements of nutrition. Broadcast 
corn is mainly water and greenness without 
nourishing power. The animal filled with it has 
only been fooled with swallowing what will yield 
but very imperfect support. In the case of milk
ing cows, the milk from broadcast com and 
pasture is deficient in fat. The com should be 
left growing until each stalk has a well developed 
ear. When the grain is in the milk, the whole 
plant is in its most easily digestible state. When 
the lower leaves turn yellow, and the ears begin 
to feel firm, the corn should be cut. It is not 
prudent to risk the occurrence of frost ; but our 
limited

- Wild Goose Wheat.
BY R. T. WOOD.

On page 49, February number, there is an in
quiry, by H. B., with regard to Wild Goose 
Wheat. laving in the Township of Etobicoke, 
where there is a large quantity of the- above 
named wheat grown, I will tell H. B. something 
with regard to it :—

It is a spring wheat, and does best on a good, 
strong, clay loam ; yields from twenty-five to 
thirty-five bushels to the acre—sometimes it has 
yielded in the neighborhood of forty bushels and 

It requires to be sown thick, about two 
and a-half to three bushels of seed to the acre. 
Midge does not affect it to any great extent. It 
grows a large quanity of straw and ripens about 
the same time as late oats, but will be a better 
sample if let stand until dead ripe before cutting. 
It will not shell out when dead ripe, and 
will thrash better if it stands out in the shock 
for sometime after being cut. It will require to 
be sown early in the spring. It will stand wet 
better than any other kind of wheat, in fact, 
better than oats, but will not do well on a field ' 
where water is lying in the furrows. It generally 
sells in Toronto market about 20c. less per bushel 
than fall wheat. At present writing it is 84c. 
per bushel.

I would advise H. B. to try a small quantity 
next spring first, as I understand in some parts 
it does not do welL

With regard to sowing it on a field that is wet 
and low, as the enquirer wishes to know, I have 
an idea it would do very well, providing it did 
not grow too much straw and lay down before 
the heads got properly filled. The way that I 
would do if I intended to sow Goose wheat on 
land similar to what H. B. mentions, if it is very 
rich, I would sow about two bushels of seed per 
acre, and when the wheat got into the second or 
third leaf I would sow about a barrel of salt to 
the acre, which will make the straw strong and 
bright. Salt is much used on this grain here. 
A person can tell where salt has been sown. 
There are quite a number who mix about two 
bushels of oats and one of Goose wheat together, 
and sow it. When it is thrashed and ground up 
it makes the best meal for horses that can be got.

Take time to read and study more and it will 
pay you. The best tool a farmer Has is his brain, 
and it should be kept bright

A petition to the U. S. Senate from Vermont 
farmers sets forth among other things the neces
sity of greater protection against Canadian barley. 
In view of the similarity of soil, appliances, etc., 
this is certainly paying compliment to Canadian 
brain development

over.
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acre.
twenty-seven ounces each, while the stalks from 
the broadcast field weighed four and seven-tenth

experience indicates that com slightly 
frozen comes out of the silo with as much feeding 
value per ton as fodder not touched thereby. k
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Marmharden and ®rchard.lil there would be a doubt as to their genuineness. I 

Neither could we be persuaded to substitute any 
other variety for them.

Of the Mountain Ash there are several varie
ties, none of which excel the

li New Strawberries.
BY W, W. HILBOKN, EXPERIMENTAL 

OTTAWA.
I ::I-
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(Continued from September Number.)
/tasca.-Blossoms pistillate. This variety was I 

said to out-yield either Crescent or Wilson and 1 
to be larger in size, whUe with us it was jsmaller 
than those sorts and less productive, 
no better on further trial, there will be 
in the list of valuable strawberries for it.

Ohio. Blossoms pistillate ; fruit medium in 
size and quality ; quite productive, of the Ken
tucky type Foliage

•«Mental Tree Planting.
There are many reasons why every farm should 

have a goodly number of ornamental trees grow
ing upon it We will mention but a few. First 
•ad chief, it pays directly in dollars and cents ; 
this is the most powerful incentive to action.
Plant a good belt of evergreens on the north and 
west side of the buildings, and their cost and
many^hundred^per cent ‘ without obstructing the view, these

the comfort to the cattle and other stock which t” ad“,rfbIy sui.ted to the purpose. In addi- 
*n not be counted in dollars and cents. It also H* ^ v?”’ there are many others that
makes the farm more valuable There is no w b ** advlSabIe to Plant in some localities, 
m which the same amount of ex^nJitureS T** have thi
•dd so much-to the value of the farm as in tr V e/en<?" If !t “ deairat)Ie to plant ornamental 
planting ; it also makes the home more attractive6 tio^’ Ï* f?U°??g wiU be foUDd » good selec- 
And just here is the great secret of keeping the Com’ ® Fnnge’ Hydran«ea Paniculate,
young men on the farm. If the home is aftrac Pmni'f Weigela Rosea> and Spire
tive, the farm work prosecuted intelbgentiy*™' AH abrubs
*nd the early education of the boys of such a 
nature as to inspire them with respect for 
their calling, there is much less danger of 
them becoming enamoured of city life.

For a windbreak, there is nothing to equal

ÜL2.Z' s*”,AKa °-'
green as grown singly on the lawn, and while % 
it is naturally of a beautiful form, it may be f 
trimmed in any shape to please the fancy. "

. . , 866,1 them trained pyramidal,
conical, hexagonal, and in one instance per
fectly c.rcular, with a square or flat top It 
«.worthy of all that has been said in its 

avor. Another beautiful evergreen is the
renid^h rP,De aut<™c“A It is a
rapid thnfty grower and makes a beautiful
lawn tree, as well as an effective windbreak
but scarcely equal to the Norway Spruce’
Neither of these varieties require to be
rimmed up m the general acceptance of the

of the limbs make^n iVre^uTar growth’f b” t fr 1>ineappl'' -This variety is quite distinct

this is not often the case. Of course if (1* 0 er sorts- 11 has a pineapple flavor

is sometimes the case) the lower limbs r j 1 f 18 Ver-v agreeable ; blossoms perfect ;

helt?nec^i”in°g îhe ^ ^ ’ CUT'“A^ WeÊ^. " '«^ms pistilkte ffrui/oT1,^“

There are a great many evergreens on tb UP°D 88 PerfettIy hardy in any piace UD . . , * 16 °° °r and.form of Cumberland ; appears
market, and the inexperienced buyer is very ai’t ^ degreC’ and wil1 Ornish suflieieut variety to ' lat/in'th 7 °f U*L °Ur plants were receive» so 
to be misled ; this, however, is needless 2 or Î, ^ ^ °f tbe home. ^ t0 j [ ^ ^ ^ ^ did »* have

S-sS-t

Its JûîitL w “ Ji“i" dS ntTprit t rieiy “to k »‘~-
°!l “"j *bo,‘ * ""Cl ... Ün,“Î m Xï." ““ rT ol',ta*t*rrie, f °™ ™ “r ; Ml medium"""^»

Among deciduous trees, there arc few if anv as soon as it thLs b, s3ir.ubs» by tramping it s,ze> somewhat of the Kentucky type • mom fir ^ 
that equa! in beauty the Cut-leaved wLlg '»* J-rkor in color than thaï Z ’soT W^l
Birch (Pendvhi jaemmta. ) As the name imp]ieff father planted that win lb t - m "orthy of trial for market,
it is of pendulous or weeping habit a, 1 , ’ T™ Was tremulous with arati , n ' The
exquisitely formed cut leaf h ’ . ? a" "as just a promise offte^r in tl "6’ t‘,d

“r - ^ .w*,h; s*- £ XS'ys'fc srs ™r -?
accompanying illustration shows the form of th ll,rovidellt father planted ti e wi, u th°l,8htful, 
tree, the bough on the left and tl, • v ■, tbe the home of his children b» «mdbreak aroundN'ESb^HE
” ■nJirot,rejf”............

common.
The Weeping Mountain Ash is an ungainly 

tree, unless great pains are taken in pruning ; in 
which case they are fairly handsome, and add 
variety to the lawn.

Kilmarnock Weeping Willow is of a gracefully 
pendulous habit ; and where it is desirable to

S'r4 Ilf l.r
iii
i

E If it does ■11 = : :
no place

M
B „ 8caIda in hot weather.

Hoffman s Seedling.—Blossoms perfect ; fruit 
medium to small ; quite acid. Of little value 
88 there are so many better varieties.

Woodhouse. —Blossoms pistUlate ; fruit me
dium in size and time of ripening ; holds out 
quite late ; fair quality ; good color ; produc ve 
Worthy of further trial.
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a
can be depended Crawford. This is a new variety to be intro

duced next spring, from Ohio. Blossom 
perfect. It is of large size ; good form ; in 
color bright scarlet ; of good but 
quality. The past season was unusually 
trying to late sorts, owing to dry, hot 
weather, with strong winds for 
during the latter 
“Crawford” stood this 
than many of the old standard 
plant is a
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:represents this beautiful ever-

\ ill I severe test better 
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strong, vigorous grower ; produc
tive, and well worthy of trial for home 
and late market.

Haiti
||y:

We have
useV,

I Dai*y. Among the new sorts, this is one 
of the most promising. It comes from New 
Jersey, and thus far appears to be a healthy 
strong plant ; very productive ; fruit of fine 
size, form and color ; blossoms pistillate ; 
ripens medium to late. Should this variety 
continue to sustain its reputation of last 
son, it will be valuable for both home 
and market.
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introducing NEW FRUITS.
Many new fruits are advertised every year a

alread}- in cultivation, or only of local 
This does not often arise fror 
on the part of the originator.
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does not ripen earlier than Early Harvest, and is 
considered inferior to it by many who have 
tested it ; while on the other hand it is very 
hardy, and usually bears the second year after 
planting, and will keep longer than any harvest 
apple we know of.

Horticulture on the Farm as a 
Means of Making Home 

More Attractive.
BY G. C. CASTON.

How many farmers’ homes we see without any 
outward adornment to make home attractive ! 
Without a fruit tree or garden ; with no orna
mental trees or flowers ; nothing to please the 
eye or refresh the senSes. This, we believe, has 
a great deal to do with the tendency of our 
young men to leave the farm. Some will say, 
“ Its all very well to talk about fruit and flowers 
and lawns, but how can farmers get time to 
attend to these things Î ” Well, “where there’s 

a will there’s a way.” The farmers’ children 
should be taught early to take an interest in 
such things. They should get a good educa
tion, but they should be educated with a 
love for their calling—for the farm life. In 
order to interest a boy in a pursuit which you 
wish him to follow, you should let him feel 
that he has a vested interest in it—that he 
is, to a certain extent, responsible for its 
success or failure. Therefore, let each young 
person on the farm have something to call 
their own. And what more interesting branch 
of farm life than the pursuit of horticulture ? 
Therefore, let each one have a part of the 
orchard or fruit garden for their own especial 
use and benefit. Here the active, inquisitive 
mind of youth will find ample scope in their 
researches into the beauties and mysteries 
of nature. Teach them to graft fruit trees, 
and if you have any native seedlings that are 
no good, show the boys how to transform 
them into valuable trees bearing good fruit. 
Teach them also the art of budding, and 
encourage them to experiment in the art of 
hybridizing or crossing varieties of fruit, grain 
and flowers, and show them how it is done, 
or if you do not know get some one who 

v* does. Regard all these things as a part of 
their education ; 'fend just here I may remark 

f that I hope soon to see agricultural text 
books introduced into our public schools. 
We might well dispense with something 
else and have agriculture instead, as we are 

teaching a great many things in our schools that 
are of no practical use to the pupils in after life.

A boy might have a few apple, pear or plum 
trees to care for and call his own, or a bed of 
strawberries, or a row of currants or raspberries, 
and they will not regard the care of those things 
a task, but it will become a real joy and pleasure 
to them. They need never neglect the other 
duties of the farm to attend to those things, as 
there is a time for everything. Another thing 
that should be encouraged in the young boys on 
the farm is a taste for arboriculture—the plant
ing of trees both for ornament and shelter. It 
is a good plan to get the boys to plant trees. It 
is always a satisfaction to them in after years to 

those trees growing larg'er and more beauti
ful which they planted when they were boys. 
They should be encouraged to plant trees any
where on the farm where they will be useful, and 
especially to have a double row planted on the 
north and west side of the orchard and farm 
buildings, to serve as a protection from the cold

American and Canadian North-west is not 
highly valued.

Ben. Davis is a hardy tree, an early and 
abundant bearer, sells faiily well both in Eng
land and the North-west, has a very thick skin, 
and keeps until late spring, and in one instance 
we know of them being kept from autumn to 
autumn.

Wagener is a vigorous grower, very hardy, 
early and very abundant bearer, and of medium 
size, very fair keeper, and of excellent quality.

Steele’s Winter (Red Canada), is a fine variety 
for market or home use, a good bearer and hardy. 
These varieties, except the American Golden 
Russett, are red in color ; they are in our estima 
tion, the best collection of winter apples, avail
able for market or home.

The Pewaukee is highly recommended by some 
of our exchanges, and our own experience is 
corroborrative in its favor. Walbridge as well

reasons why it is thus. First of all, is for want 
of testing over a sufficiently large area to gain a 
knowledge of their adaptability for general cul
tivation. They are, therefore, quite apt to look 
upon their own seedlings as a parent upon his 
children (none others equal to them), and often 
like the child, are valuable while well cared for 
at home, but when once sent adrift little more is 
heard of them. If a more thorough system of 
testing new fruits could be devised, many thou
sands of dollars would be saved annually. The 
experimental “stations’’ and “farms" could be 
made use of to good advantage for this purpose.

It must be the work of horticultural and farm 
journals to make it popular to have new fruits 
tested at those “stations,” and not introduced 
until testimonials from several of them can be 
published with the description given by the 
originator or disseminator.

The number of comparatively worthless varie
ties introduced would thus be very materially 
lessened.

Hardy Apples.
As the season for planting approaches, the 

question of what to plant perplexes the 
farmer and gardener more or less, and the 
more he searches the catalogues of even the 
most reliable nurserymen, the more his per
plexity increases. No doubt, each variety 
has its merits for some particular locality. 
The greatest mistakes are made by planting 
soft wood varieties too far north; such 
varieties almost invariably die before bearing 
fruit. Note especially the Baldwin ; in the 
vicinity of London, during the last five or six 
years, a great majority of those planted have 
died. The same has been the case to a very 
great extent with the Rhode Island Greening. 
These varieties, although in other respects ^ 
of great merit, should not be planted north 
of the forty-second degree. They were some 
years ago all right here, but the unusual 
severity of the last few winters has destroyed 
most of the young trees planted, and some 
of the old ones. As the difficulty has been 
largely in the stock or body of the tree, those . 
who are especially fond of these varieties may 
still grow them by crown grafting on the 
Fameuse or some other hardy variety.

One of the greatest mistakes in planting 
large orchards is too many varieties. Where 
the object is to secure a supply of fruit for the 
family.it is a different matter, as an apple that 
suit$ <>ne member of the family may not suit 
all, hence the advantage of a variety. But for a 
large orchard for market, three or four varieties 
are sufficient. In the autumn of 1887 we visited 
one fruitgrower, in the vicinity of Oakville, Ont., 
who had twelve hundred pear trees, of which 
seven hundred were of one kind (Beurre 
D’Anjou), and he regretted that he had not at 
least a thousand of the same out of the whole 
number, (see October issue of the Advocate, 
1887).

If a certain variety is most profitable, why 
not plant it almost exclusively. As to the 
merits of the different varieties, circumstances 
must govern the selection to a great extent.

Northern Spy is a grand apple for home use or 
shipping, being perfectly hardy, and very pro
ductive. It, however, is a little too thin skinned 
to stand handling well, while the flavor is 
superior to that of any thick skinned variety.

American Golden Russett is a hardy tree, 
thrifty grower, and good bearer, and for the 
English market is of great value, but in both the
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NORWAY SPRUCE.

meets with almost universal favor. Wealthy, 
although not a first-class keeper, is a very fine 
variety, and an early and abundant bearer. 
Very many varieties of Russian apples have been 
tested the last two seasons at the Experimental 
Station of the College of Agriculture, at St. 
Anthony’s Park, Ramsey Co., Minn., but nothing 
definite has been as yet given us, but in the near 
future we hope to gain some knowledge from that 
source. While fall apples are not generally profit
able for market, it is well to have a good supply 
for home use. The following varieties will be 
found among the best, and ripen in the order 
named ; Duchess of Oldenburg, St. Lawrence, 
Fall Pippin, Twenty Ounce and Fameuse ; the 
latter is frequently classed as a winter variety, 
and indeed they are often, with care, kept until 
spring. For summer or harvest apples : Early 
Harvest, Red Astrachan, Sweet Bough, Golden 
Sweet and Yellow Transparent, will fill the bill. 
Concerning the latter, we cannot concede all that 
has been claimed for it. In the first place, it
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The Box Elder.
This tree, while comparatively unknown in 

Ontario, is one of the most useful of which we 
have any knowledge, in Manitoba and the North
west, and is, we believe, destined to be an im
portant factor in solving the timber question in 
that country. When in Winnipeg, we were very 
much pleased with this tree, as it is perfectly 
hardy, and succeeds well in Manitoba and the 
North-west Territories. There is probably no 1 
better deciduous tree for a windbreak, if one as 
good. It is a rapid grower, and, if kept from ----J* 

running up, it forms a handsome round head 
with very dense foliage from its compound leaf, 
with from three to five leaflets. It is called by 
botanists, “ Negundo Aceroides” (Ashleaved ) 
Maple). The staminate flowers are in small 
clusters, its pistillate ones in racemes, which, 
later, are several inches long, and decidedly con
spicuous. The wood is useful for fuel, and is 
used for wood-turning purposes as well. The sap 
is abundant, and is used for making sugar, and 
some regard it as purer than that of the sugar 
maple. Aside from its value as a fuel and sugar 
producer, it is a very fine ornament ; its sym
metrical growth and neat habit making it suit
able for the lawn.

Mammoth Dewberry or Running 
Blackberry.

blasts of winter, and to protect the orchard from 
the equinoctial storms. If they are taught thus 
to take an interest in all these things, and by 
their help make the home more beautiful and 
attractive, they will have no desire to leave it 
It will become the most attractive spot on earth 
for them. They should be taught early the 
dignity of honest labor, and not led to believe 
that life on a farm is only one of drudgery and 
hard labor (as farmers in reality do not work on 
an average as long hours as mechanics do), and, 
therefore, to be avoided if possible. But teach 
them that agriculture is the noblest, most elevat
ing, healthful and independent calling that a 

engage in ; that it is by far the most 
important wealth producing industry in the 
country ; that upon its success depends the 
prosperity of the country, and that the tiller of 
the soil is in a position, if industrious, to enjoy 
more real luxuries fresh from the hand of nature 
than anyone else, be they ever so rich. He can 
have fresh fruit on his table all the year round, 
as well as choice vegetables, fresh and juicy. 
First, we get the rhubarb, and then the luscious, 
healthful strawberry, followed by raspberries, 
currants, gooseberries, etc., then come the plums, 
early apples, grapes, fall apples, and the winter 
varieties, if properly handled and stored, will keep 
fresh till the strawberries are ripe, 
varieties of grapes can be kept by packing in dry 
saw dust throughout the winter months, so that 
a wise and prudent farmer, with a well kept 
orchard and garden, can always enjoy the luxury 
of fresh fruit on his table 365 days in the year. 
In addition to an orchard and fruit garden, I see 
no good reason why a farmer should not have a 
well kept lawn with a few ornamental trees and 
flowering shrubs. This will greatly add to the 
beauty and attractiveness of the home, and the 
young people can point to it with a pardonable 
pride as their home. There is not only the 
pleasure and satisfaction derived from thus 
making the home and its surroundings 
beautiful and attractive, and enjoying the 
luxuries that nature bestows so bountifully on 
those who seek her aid, but horticulture on the 
farm is also profitable, for if proper care is exer
cised in the selection of varieties, you can always 
get a market for your surplus fruit at a fair re
munerative price, whether it be the product of 
the orchard or the fruit garden. We may well 
claim that life on a farm thus embellished and 
adorned by a skillful use of the gifts of nature, 
is far from being the drudgery it is sometimes 
represented to be. On the contrary, although I 
admit that there are other callings which 
more remunerative, yet there is none so health
ful, so pure, so elevating, so interesting, so in
dependent, so useful and so essential to our 
country’s welfare as that of agriculture.

The plants are perfectly hardy and healthy, 
and remarkably productive. The flowers are 
very large and showy. The fruit, which ripens 
with the Mammoth Cluster raspberry, is often 

and a-half inches long by one inch in di
ameter, soft, sweet, and luscious throughout, 
without any hard centre or core. As the dew
berry roots only from the tips, and does not 
sprout like blackberries, this will be much more 
desirable for garden culture, and the bailing 
habit of the plant will render winter protection 
easily accomplished in cold climates, where that 
precaution may be necessary.

Lucre tia.—This is- a trailing blackberry ; it 
has been entirely hardy, a vigorous grower, and 
exceedingly productive of large, luscious berries, 
ripening with the Early Harvest.
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iS The Origin of the Seckel Pear.
The Philadelphia Press, in an article descrip

tive of certain portions of the Quaker City, re
lates the following:

The celebrated Seckel pear is another pro
duction, and this delicious fruit was first sold in 
the old "Sunday” market, Moyamensing Avenue, 
south of Federal street This tree was discover
ed in a swamp on Hollander's Creek, near the 
inside channel, towards League Island, by an old 
Dutch hostler about seventy-five years ago. He 
kept the secret of the tree's locality for several 
years, but he gave the fruit to his friends and its 
fame spread abroad. The swamp in which the 
tree was located belonged to Mr. Seckel, of the 
brewing firm of Smith, Seckel & Pepper, who for 
years carried on business at Fifth and Minor 
streets, at what was afterwards called the old Fal- 
staff Hotel. Mr. Seckel made search for the tree, 
and discovered it, had it carefully taken up and 
transplanted to his country seat, which " 
the middle section of Laurel Hill. From this 
parent tree thousands of scions were cut.
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ill illifh L- Why the Russian Apricot Is 
Valuable

1st. Because of its hardiness, standing unin
jured while several varieties of the Prunus 
Armeniaca were frozen to the ground, among 
which were the Moorpark, Golden and Breda. 
Last winter in York county, this state, they 
stood 35° below zero, and bore a fine crop of fruit 
last summer, while at Des Moines, Iowa, they 
have stood 38° below without a twig injured. 
Lippincott’s edition of Chamber’s Encyclopedia 
states that in their native land they have 
flourished as far north as the mountains of 
Dahnria in Siberia. This alone ought to estab
lish the fact that if budded on Iron Clad Stocks 
they will prove hardy in any part of the United 
States.
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il more Large or Small Sized Trees.

The Country Gentleman says : “ For many
years we have recommended the practice of set
ting new orchards with small or moderate sized 
trees, instead of those of larger growth, for the 
reason that the former are checked less by 
removal, have a better supply of roots, are dug 
with less injury, and are less twisted about after
wards by winds, besides costing less for railway 
conveyance, and requiring less labor for setting 
out. We find in our exchanges occasional proofs 
of the correctness of these views. The Rural 
New Yorker publishes a communication from 
correspondent, giving the results of setting out 
in a large orchard these two classes of trees. In 
one instance the trees sent by the nurseryman 
were twice as large as ordered, with heavy freight 
charges, and now, after eleven years a large 
number have died, and the rest are unhealthy. 
Two years later another portion was set with 
smaller trees, which have now a health and vigor 
which the others have never shown.”

It is strange indeed that this question should 
require discussion. It is a fact so evident to any 
person of any experience that an apple tree three 
years from the bud, and from six to seven feet 
high will produce more fruit, even in the first 
ten years, than a larger one, and besides at that 
time be more thrifty and vigorous than one of 
larger size and greater age when planted.

Soil.—For an orchard site, a deep, even if 
rather a poor soil, is to be preferred to one much 
richer, but shallow.

1I]
jf

ill:

2nd. Thus far they have been entirely free 
from the ravages of insects. The curculio, so 
destructive to the fruit of the plum, and the 
borer, which destroys the peach tree, never 
molest the Russian apricot. Neither do the 
black knots, yellows, or blight. It comes into 
bearing as early as the peach, while its fruit is as 
valuable in every respect, and as it is perfectly 
hardy it must soon take the place of that fruit 
in the Northern States. It stands shipping 
better than the peach and will keep longer after 
being picked. The tree grows to the height of 
25 feet. The flowers are beautiful, while its 
leaves are a dark livid green until frost. These 
combined, render it one of the most attractive 
trees for the lawn.—[Nebraska Horticulturist.
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■i5 Manuring.—Top dressing orchards that are not 
growing vigorously with fine old manure would 
be in order. Spread the manure evenly.

It is a good plan to experiment on a small scale, 
to try new methods of planting, manuring and 
cultivating, to test new varieties, and to ascertain 
which for your farm is the best.

Grapes.—In a dry place, a good fertilizer is 
stable manure, but avoid using it on wet ground, 
else the vines may become diseased ; wood ashes, 
bone dust, and similar material would be better.

Recording maps of the orchard and fruit garden, 
should be kept to ensure against loss of names by 
loss of labels. Such are easily made by using 
smooth, strong, heavy paper, striking lines and 
cress lines as many as there are rows of trees or 
plants and then clearly write the name of every 
variety in its place.

As Mr. Baker truly says, a farm of his own is 
not yet out of reach of any able and prudent 
young person who takes care that he gets the 
right sort of a wife—a real and reliable helpmate.

A Wisconsin correspondent of Orchard and 
Garden avers that a solution of one pound of alum 
in three gallons of water proved to be as perfect 
a remedy against currant worms as the standard 
treatment with white hellebore.

When fruit trees are set it is best to keep th 
in cultivation for at least five years. The ground 
should be stirred around the trees at least every 
two weeks up to Aug. 1. A peck of unleached 
wood ashes should be sown within a circle five 
feet in diameter, around each tree. With this 
care the tree will make a strong, healthy growth 
early in the season, and ripen off before winter.
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v*'UPoultry. breeds of fowls, as everybody knows, have blue 

or lead-colored legs, and white or bine meat, and 
feed them as you toiti the meat will still be blue. 
Whether chickens are fat or lean, yellow or blue, 
depends not upon whether they were hatched in 
incubators and reared in brooders, or hatched 
and reared by hens, any more than it depends 
upon whether they were hatched in Rotterdam 
or Guatemala, and whether reared in Dutch ovens 
or old-fashioned warming pans. It depends upon 
the food and treatment they receive. But this 
man was a chronic fault-finder. Even the tele
phone, which connected him with nine-tenths of 
his customers, was too modern a contrivance for 
him. Its sharp, ringing call was too much for 
his delicate nervous system, and he actually had 
it taken out and removed. He supposed these 
chickens were the production of some diabolical 
modem innovation, and he therefore found fault 
with them as a matter of principle. When he 
could not find fault with something or somebody 
he was not happy, and he would doubtless have 
found fault even if he was going to be hanged.

Let us now examine the subject of
INCUBATOR CHICKENS.

Mr. H. T. Pool, of South Weymouth, has 
been a dealer in poultry for many years. Ufa 
teams are constantly collecting it throughout 
a portion of Southern Massachusetts. He dresses 
it at his own establishment and brings it into 
the city, where, owing to its high quality,- it 
finds a ready sale at top prices. He has passed 
our house every week, summer and winter, for 
many years, and always stops when we are at 
home. His faith in incubator chickens was like 
a grain of mustard seed. On the occasion of one 
hatch we said to him :—

"How, Brother Pool, we are going to save one 
brooderful of these chickens, and sell them to 
you, instead of disposing of them ourselves, for 
we are willing to lose a few pennies, if necessary, 
for the sake of showing you how good chickens 
can be raised artificially."

He watched the growth and development of 
of those chickens from week to week with much 
interest, and when large enough for market we 
placed them in his cart, asking him to report the 
following week. On his next trip he said:—

“Brother Rudd, those were as fine a lot of 
chickens as I ever bought ” How, for a man who 
had bought hundreds, if not thousands, of tons of 
poultry, who is as good a judge of it as ever stood 
in a pair of Ho. 14 boots, this was saying a good 
deal. Again, nobody will deny that the. leading 
poultry dealers in Quincy market are good judges 
of poultry. If they are not, nobody is. Every 
one of them know us, and know of our poultry 
farm. Several of them have been there. They 
all know that our chickens are raised only by 
artificial means, and yet when we have more 
than enough to supply our regular customers, 
these same marketmen eagerly buy them, and 
would buy ten times as many, if we had them to 
spare.

Mr. Peter writes us that he has hatched sixteen 
chicks out of twenty-one fertile eggs with the 
Gerred Incubator, manufactured by the Gerred 
Incubator Company, 98 DeGrassi St., Toronto. 
This is certainly a good hatch, considering the 
season. j_____

Feed your poultry with warm mashes in the 
morning, grain and vegetables at noon, and 
bright corn at night, all they will eat up clean. 
Make them scratch in straw for the whole grain, 
and give warm drink three times daily ; also 
animal food in some form. This treatment 
should make them lay.

v

We will give a setting of 
from the yards of any breeder advertised in our 
columns, to any person sending us live new sub
scribers and five dollars. Eggs will be carefully 
packed and delivered to Express Go. in first 
class condition.

of any variety.
Profile Must Go.

As a result of the controversy in the matter 
of profile in the "Standard of Perfection,” it 
was decided at the Buffalo meeting of the 
American Poultry Association, to dispense 
with profile illustrations ; and the one thousand 
copies that have been printed are condemned, 
and will be replaced by new ones. We had 
hoped for longer life for the illustrated standard.

T

Setting leu
BT W. C. O. PETER.

As the spring season advances, the thrifty 
firmer, or his wife, begins to think of chickens, 
and, as a necessary adjunct, of setting hens. 
How, it seems a simple thing to do ; one may 
say, “why any one can set a hen." True, but 
how vexations it is after coaxing, or farcing her 
into the desired spot and closing her up, to go 
next morning and find her like the Dutchman's 
hen—sitting standing.

Some men have a very choice vocabulary that 
is only brought into requisition at the setting- 
hen season of the year. But I never could see 
that a hen was either influenced or intimidated 
whilé the unusual eloquence was flowing from 
the tongue of her perspiring owner. Thinking 
it may save some trouble, I will $ell you my plan 
of nests, kind reader. These, if carefully cleaned 
out and put away after using, will last several 
seasons. The nests are made thus : Take light 
lumber and make a box about 20 inches long 
and the same in height, by about 18 inches deep, 
or say, 20 inches square ; leave one side open and. 
put a strip on the lower part about 8 or 4 inches 
wide to keep the nest material from getting too 
much spread, and the eggs from falling out ; 
make a door of lath strips to finish the front, 
and attach it to the side of the box by strips of 
leather, or hinges ; have a hook and ring to 
fasten it by, and you can shut the hen in and she 
cannot desert the nest. I always give the setter 
two or three china eggs till she gets accustomed 
to her new place and used to coming off when I 
open the door. In most cases two days is suf
ficient, for "biddy” soon finds out it is a com* 
fortable home. I always put dry sand in winter 
to the depth of two or three inches, and on that 
make a nice soft nest of short straw, built all 
over the box and nicely hollowed to form a snug 
nest, out of which no eggs can roll to get oold. 
Some hens will leave the nest too often if they 
are allowed opportunities to get off when they 
please, and in early spring the eggs are soon 
chilled, and all chance of a hatch of early 
chicks is gone. And it is ,the early bird 
that pays, for pullets will be laying when 
eggs are dear, and cockerels can be put into 
the market when they command best prices.
Let the hen off for feed every moraing, and if 
she will not get off of her own free will, lift her 
off and shut the door, she will then get used tor —* 
being fed regularly, and will not break the eggs 
by trying to get off at such times as you are not 
near to attend to her. It is for better to make 
her come to your wishes, for he is a clever 
who can ever hope to fall into her whims—one 
day she wants to get off in the morning and the 
next in the evening, and you are bothered 
beyond measure to keep track of her. One 
person can attend to forty or more sitters, and 
have them back on their nests in less than half 
an hour, by adopting this plan, being careful to 
close each door while the hen is off feeding so 
that they cannot change nests. For while one 
hen will sit on any nest at all, another is very 
particular, and will have her own at any cost.

i

Incubators.
As this is a subject in which poultry men and 

many farmers are interested, we give an extract 
from a speech befoie the farmers’ meeting in 
Plowman Hall, Boston, Mass., on Dec. 22, 1888, 
by Mr. W. H. Rudd, of Boston. We know the 
■speaker to bo a practical and successful poultry 
farmer, and what he sayà may be relied on. 
His statements corroborate those frequently made 
in these columns, vis. : Artificial incubation is 
a success, although individual incubators may

-

. ■M \

fail.
We all know the objections which have been 

urged against incubators and the chickens and 
ducks that are hatched in them. So we all know 
the objections that have been urged against 
everything new since the memory of man. City 
water was opposed, gas was opposed, horse oars 
were opposed, electric cars are opposed, and we 
■can well remember a locality where steam cars 
were fought tooth and nail. Almost every, if 
not every, community is blessed with a set of old 
fogies who are chronic fault-finders and kickers 
"from away back ” Nothing is so good in their 
estimation as it was when they were children, 
and still further back in the days of their grand
parents. Our modem dwellings, lighted by gas, 
electricity, or improved kerosene lamps, and 
warmed by furnaces, steam, or hot water, they 
regard as vastly inferior to the homes of their 
ehildhood, banked up in winter with seaweed or 
refuse hay to the first windows, where "soon as 
the evening shades prevailed,” a tallow candle 
"took up the wonderous tale” and rendered the 
darkness visible, while they crowded around the 
open fireplace roasting their shins and freezing 
their backs until bedtime, when they went to 
roost in a large desolate chamber, which would 
have made an admirable modem “cold storage,’’ 
and between icy sheets, the very recollection of 
which even now sends a oold chill down our spinal 
column and almost makes our few remaining teeth 
chatter in our head.

I
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■WITH THEM NOTHING TO-DAY IS RIGHT, 
but everything is wrong, and they find fault with 
everything and with everybody. They belong to 
the class described by Talmage in his lecture on 
“People we Meet, ” who never seem to be happy 
unless they are miserable, and who go through 
the world enjoying a kind of miserable happiness 
or happy miserableness.

A friend of ours once happened to be in Quincy 
market when one of the oldest dealers there was 
opening a box of lean, blue-meated chickens.

“Another lot of worthless incubator chickens,” 
he growled.

“Are not incubator chickens as good" as any ?” 
inquired our friend.

“No,” granted the old man, “good for nothing. 
I can tell them as soon as I see them.”

Now, there was no evidence whatever that those 
chickens were.hatched in an incubator. Some
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Breeders*Ayrshire Importers*
Association.

The annual meeting of the Ayrshire Importers’ 
and Breeder»’ Association of Canada, was held In 
Montreal on the 6th February. There was a large 
attendance of members. Mr. Wm. Bodden, of Plan- 
tagenet. Ont.. President, In the chair, and Mr. 8. C. 
Stevenson as Secretary. After the reading of 
minutes of previous meetings, and their adoption, 
the report of the Executive and the Finance Com
mittee was presented. It contained the following 
statements: A copy of the .bank account for the 
year 1888, showed a balance to the credit of the As
sociation, on the first of January, 18». of $466.60. 
The new members, including those from Ontario and 
State of New York, make 66on the list. The resigna
tion of Mr. Geo. Leclere as Secretary was accepted, 
and the President, as authorised, had made arrange
ments with 'Mr. S. C. Stevenson, to continue the 
duties of Secretary-Treasurer, at his office 76 St. 
Gabriel street, Montreal, to whom the President 
has transferred the work of receiving entries for the 
3rd volume, which Is now opened with No. 6000. A 
new set of forms, accompanied by rules and in
structions for entering will be furnished free to 
breeders. The second volume Is closed, and the 
contract for printing awarded to Messrs J. Lovell 
A Sons. It was determined to proceed with the 
publication of the balance of the first volume, 
which remained unbound, and was paid for. In 
view of the Importance of accuracy in pedigrees, it 
was considered advisable to have the work on vol
umes one and two thoroughly examined and re
vised by two competent and disinterested persons, 
this has been accomplished, after a full and com
plete examination on the written and printed 
volume one, and the accompanying entry papers, 
vouchers and voluminous correspondence, the 
clerical and typographical errors have been made 
right, and are being printed and bound in the books. 
The second volume is thoroughly verified in the

Both the first and

A Voice Against a Canadian Shrop
shire Record.

Drab Mr. Wblp.—I have sent copy of the en
closed letter for publication in the Live Stock Jour
nal. in reply to an article in the February issue of 
that paper, on “The Necessity of Forming a Shrop
shire Record for Canada.” I should be glad if you 
could see jour way to publish it also, as it relates 
to a live subject. Very truly yours,

John dryden.
To the Editor of the Canadian live Stock Jour-

had a general free fight ensues, and instead of a 
demure and quiet flock of happy, matronly 
biddies, one has a host of termagants to pacify 
and subdue. From March till the end of April, 
nine eggs are enough for a hen to get the best 
results, at least in this northern part Try this 
plan, friends, and see if you are not repaid for 
giving up the old-time custom ,of having the 
hens sit all over the farm, in odd comers, some 
so high that the chicks are killed by falling out, 
some under wood-piles, and you only suspect 
they were there when you find their mangled 
remains ; some in your last new buggy, and 
other undesirable places. Let your wife or 
daughter have a small place where each hen can 
he put to hatch her brood, and all looked after 
at the «me expense of time and trouble. If you 
have a lot sitting at once, sew a piece of doth 
on the hen’s leg and tack a piece like it to the 
nest she occupies, and you will find, it an easy 
plan to get them all back to their proper places. 
They will get very quiet if treated gently, and 
that is the only way to use them, for if you can 
get mod you will find a hen can get madder.

not:
Sir,—1 ask a little space to express a few thoughts 

ppositton to those advanced In the article in 
■ last issue referring to “ The Sheep Breeders'' 

Association for Canada."
Will you allow me to say that the demand for this 

Association comes from persons occupying two dif
ferent positions. One class is anxious for the or
ganization for the purpose of advancing the inter
ests of sheep breeding In general in tins country. 
The other class is demanding it only for the purpose 
of providing a means of registration In Canada for 
certain desses of sheep at present bred by than.

outset, that with the latter class

in o
your

Let me say, at the i
iCTSffSSfSJteSSiS'SS.’SSl
prominent sheep breeders in Canada to-day. Un
doubtedly, there are several questions which at 
present might engage the attention of a vigorous 
wool-growers* association. But they would be 
questions of a general character, and not specially 
applicable to any single breed.

Tour argument that one ought to exist in Canada 
because one exists In the United States, is not, I 
think, a very strong one. The separate breeds In 
the United States are represented by separate asso
ciations ; and I think a careful inquiry will convince 
you that the National Wool-growersf Association is 
kept in existence principally by the danger of attack 
from the tariff agitation which has been going on 
for some time. Take that away and I venture to 
say all the work concerning sheep breeding will be 
left to the associations organized in behalf of spe
cial breeds. I am decidedly opposed to the multi
plication of registration books for any breed or 
class of domestic animals. No one who has not 
had experience will understand the amount of time 
which must be consumed in preparing registrations, 
especially for sheep, for these various places of 
entry. Besides, it means simply an additional tax 
on the men who undertake to breed any class of 
pure-bred animals.

I submit, that the business will not stand this 
heavy drain, and unless some good object or reason 
can be shown, it ought not to be undertaken.

Your strongest reason is, that at some future 
time the Americans may demand for the registra
tion of Canadian-bred animals, or those bred in 
England, such a sum as would practically shut them 
out. from registration. Now, why not say that 
there is danger that this Association will demand 
from those living in New York State, the same fee ?

bmlt, there is just as much danger of the one as 
of the other.

The American Shropshire Association is com
posed entirely of breeders of these sheep living in all 
parts of the American continent. Those living in 
Canada have an equal voice and equal rights with 
those living in New York or Ohio. And from my 
knowledge of the spirit of the men who are engaged 
in this woyk it is almost insulting to 
danger of any such occurrence. With the evil 
effects of such a course adopted by the South-Down 
Association, the Jersey Club and the Hereford As
sociation staring them in the face, surely our Shrop
shire breeders will never consent to be" imitators of 
it. It is one evidence of the result of a false system 
of protection, which never results in a blessing but 
is always a curse.

You will excuse me if I say also that your article 
has a slight tmge of bitterness which I would rather 
see suppressed. You say that the opponents of 
Shropshire registration in Canada are less than a 
half-dozen, who have “personal reasons” for pre
ferring American registration. I am at a loss to 
know wliatthese “personal reasons” can possibly 
be. What personal reasons can I bave that you do 
not have ? In my opposition to a second registra
tion book, I think 1 am only advocating the inter
ests of every breeder of this class of sheep in Can- 
ada. Do you mean this statement as a personal 
fling at those of us who are seeking to cultivate the American trade ?■ J h,1d always understood that the Editor was de- 
cidedly in favor of reciprocal trade with the United 
States, but in tins article i find language which is 
calculated m the first place to arouse indignation on 
the part of our American neighbors, and in the 
?£L??d fc' to1exclt® Prejudice among Canadians 
against those who seek to cultivate American trade relations.

I am afraid, Mr Editor, when noses come to be 
counted your half-dozen will be seen to be multiplied very largely.

At all events, you may count me as a vigorous 
opponent to Canadmn registration of Shropshire 
sheep, which I am now breeding. I say nothing 
against the registry of other classes if the breeders 
wish, but I do say that there is no necessity what-
œ?e%rsMtt?t gte^thtgt
quirements of those bred either in Canada or the 
t nited States. In union there is strength; why 
seek to divide and give weakness? While I 
this, 1 shall not oppose the formation of an asso- 

wool-growers in general, having for its 
the discussing of such questions as affect all 

breeders of sheen alike, but favor such an organiza
tion, and am prepared to assist it.

A Laying Ration.
Supposing the hens were of the right age to lay, 

I would give them a warm cooked breakfast every 
morning about as soon as they could see to eat it. 
For these breakfasts I would boil potatoes, or 
turnips, apples, carrots, any refuse vegetable that 
I might have, mash them" while warm, and mix 
into a stiff dough with fine wheat bran and a 
little corn meal, say about one-third of 
meal to two-thirds of bran. Sometimes I would 
use ground oats instead of the bran and

way before printing.
d volumes are round to contain only pedigrees 

of pore-bred Ayrshire*, tracing directly to reliable 
importations. Since the printing of the first 
much information bas been obtained 
three years, from survivors of families, from former 
employees, from books of auctioneers, and cata
logues, and from pedigrees given to buyers, some 
of which went to the United States and the west, 
thus assisting in completing pedigrees, formerly 
only known as having been bred from the importa
tions of Lord Dalhouste, Montreal Agricultural 
Societies, Messrs. Qtimonr, McKenzie, Gibb, Fenner, 
Hutchison, Logan, Dods, Gordon, Miller, Ewart. 
Cameron and others. The dates of importations 
and the names of many of the animals are received 
in ooroboration of their importation, and now some 
of their produce identified, particulars of which will 
be found in the second volume, being printed. To 
avoid future difficulty it was urged on breeders to, 
at home, enter births at once, ana record invariably 
before exhibition time. The practice of selling 
Ayrshire grades for pure-bred animals might be put 

. a stop to In the Interest of farmers, if every county 
Agricultural Society kept the herd books of this as
sociation in their Secretary's office to enable 
members to refer to them and detect frauds, which, 
it is to be regretted, have occurred in some sections 
distant from access to books that have only pure-bred 
in them. The report of the Executive Committee 
and its suggestions were adopted. The President’s 
report and address were read and approved. 
The report detailed the large amount of work done 
in assisting breeders in all Canada by collecting in
formation to perfect pedigrees, and much that had 
been done by personal subscriptions of members 
to pay clerks, expenses, and. still keep down ;the 
cost of entry fees. The details of the report go to 
show bow much can be done by patience and per
severing care in such work, managed by fanners 
themselves, if attention is given to it. The merits 
of the dairy herds of Great Britain and of Canada 
were fully detailed, and evidence was produced to 
show that the Ayrshire cow produced a large flow 
of excellent milk at less expense than any other 
breed. Further evidence of this is found in the im
proved condition in the homes of the Scotch and 
Canadian Dairy farmers, owners of Ayrshlres, and 
the fact that the best milk, butter and Canadian 
cheese for family use is produced where the pure 
Ayrshire blood has been introduced. Ayrshire 
breeders have not pressed their cattle on public 
notice as much as they might have done, consider
ing there comparative merits as dairy cattle. The 
President suggested improvements and advantages 
that might be secured for the members of the asso
ciation. and while he congratulated them on the 
present improved condition of their herds find their 
association, he desired to terminate his term of 
office, and considered it important to enlist their 
young friends in official duties, amLprepare them 
for continuing the progress already made. On 
motion of Mr James Stephen, seconaed by Mr. 
Mmr, it was unanimously resolved to tender the 
thanks of the meeting to the President for his valu- 
al)le reports, suggestions, information and assist
ance. The election of officers was proceeded with. 
J he meeting would not now agree to the President’s 
resignation, particularly in view of the difficulty in 
replacing him, and the importance of having at 
hand his experience, while the second volume was 
m course of publication. Finally he agreed to re
main for a time on condition that when volume two 
was printed his resignation would be accepted 
without hesitation when again offered. Mr. Drum
mond and Mr. Beaubien were unanimously re-elected 
Vice-Presidents, Mr. S. C. Stevenson, Secretary- 
rre&surer, and the same Executive Committee was.
225tl3Ue£' tdd>lLÎ,r A- Muir. Mr. J. Drummond 
and Mr. E. A. Garth were elected auditors

same
seoon

volume* 
in the last

com

corn
meal. I would season it always with salt just 
about as I would if I were going to eat it And 
if I had no milk, no ground raw bone, no sun
flower seed for my fowls, I would mix in ground 
meat scraps eveiy morning in the proportion of a 
pint to every twenty hens. If I had the milk, 
Taw bone, etc,, I would omit the meat 
other morning, and

I su
every

those days give either 
B*^> * ration of raw bone, or sunflower seed. 
If I could have all the milk that my fowls could 
wish I should keep it by them all the time and 
feed no meat only raw bone two or three times a 
week. I shouldn’t give the fowls all they 
hold of this mixture, only about a tablespoonful 
apiece. I should want them to be hungry enough 
after breakfast to go right to scratching after the 
few handfuls of grain I should scatter among the 
litter on the floor. At noon I should throw a 
little more grain, oats, buckwheat, wheat, or 
wheat screenings into the litter, and at night 
give a meal of grain—whole 
the time.

on

the

can

corn two-thirds of

An invalid lady a little time since, not being 
strong enough to do heavier work, gave her 
attention to poultry. She furnished wholesome 
food, constantly, for her family ; made good sales 
in the markets, and housed large lots of 
for the general purposes of the farm.

Almost every man who buys eggs from fine 
stock and gets a had hatch writes to the seller, 
“ those eggs were all rotten.” Now an infertile 
egg will not rot during the usual time of incu
bation, hence if the eggs rot it is evidence of 
straight business on the part of the seller, but 
the failure is from some local cause over which 
probably neither party had control. The follow
ing from the Southern Cultivator corroborates 

experience: ‘‘The person who sells fine eggs, 
and the person who buys them, are equally anx
ious for them to hatch well. A good hatch 
makes them feel kindly towards each other, but 
a bad hatch causes them both to think that 
■something was wroug.”
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Skratllg (Stircte.
hear me, and now for a minute I could watch blm 
without nia knowing. Only a minute, and then he 
had caught a half sigh that would have Tent. 

“Yoothere, mother ?”
“Yea, dear/’ I drew my chair to bis side, and 

took hia hand in mine. “Phil, dear, will you always 
wear a mask before me ?" .

He was taken aback. I felt hie start, and he 
turned his head, seeming to look at me,

“If. I do it is to save you pain.”
“Philip, it breaks my heart !” _
Then he told methe truth at last. He loved 

Phoebe Carroll.
We sat there in silence, after he had told me all, I 

trying to stifle a feeling of jealousy. It had never 
seemed possible that be could fall in love.

“Have you ever asked her, Phil?”
“Mother!”
“Why not?”
"Ask her to devote her life to a poor helpl 

wretch like me î I would die sooner I”
“Philip, do you think I have ever felt what I have 

to do for you a burden ?”
He raised my hand to his lips.
“Hush, mother I That is différant. There, I have 

told you the truth-all my long folly and madness.
All these months I have been struggling to crush it 
out—with what success ? Mother, we will go away.
Help me, and 1 will not yield again to the longing .
to be near her. Let us go P*-—a ~~ '

“Darling, do you think she guesses?”
“She does not. In that at least I have been 

strong.”
The next 
“Phœbe,” 

control my 
In. an ingtan

^“CarpTbeïp you?” she whispered. “Tellme what

“it la about my boy.”
“Ishe ill?”
“No-yes. Phœbe. he has learned to love some

one : and he is Mind /”
She turned very pale, and her head sank on my

"^POor‘fellow 1 l am afraid she does not care for- 
hlm But if see did, whgt would his blindness 
matter? She would feel it the greatest^happiness 
she could know to wait on him, to make him forget 
his loss. It she did, be would he ten tintai dearer 
for his very helplessness.” •

“For a time perhaps, Phoebe.”“But VoïŸhink she does not care for him ?”

“QwSs wref^Phmbe?”*’ And 1 drew back and 
looked searchingty into her eyes. Her Up quivered, 
and a rush of color flooded her face and neck. .

“Do you not mean Alice Votes?”
"Phœbe, I mean you.. He loves you. dear; beta 

wearing himself out with fighting against it. He 
has told me how it is, and I have come to you. Can 
yiguhelpmef”

She was trembling, and kept her face away ; but- 
I knew the truth.

I took her straight back with me, and together wo 
entered the room where Philip was sitting.

"Whom have you there ?” ne asked,’ for Phoebe 
was too much agitated to speak.

“Phoebe,” I said. “My boy, I bave told 
“Mother!” he cried out, reproachfully, starting 

to Ms feet, and then covered his face with Me hands.
She ran to htm and drew hia hands down, to hold

^gy»teUme, Philip? I

WHet?ied tofraw hack, but she would not let him.
I crept away.

him, though he always called up a smile when I 
spoke, and made an effort to appear interested.

Once or twice T asked him what was wrong, but 
he merely said. “Nothing, dear; I’m right enough!” 
so that I was forced to be content.

But in the evening, when I read to him, as I Was 
in the habit of doing, 1 missed his laugh at the 
touches of humor or quaintness, and knew that 
his thoughts were elsewhere.

I laid the book down at last, and going to his side, 
passed my hand over his dark hair.

“Philip, dear, tell me what troubles you? May 
not your old mother know ?”

He shook off my hand, and answered, impatiently:
“Must T always be talking, mother? Must I be 

ill or something because I’m silent ? What a fidgety 
little mother you are !"

I sat down again and took up the book, but had 
no heart to go on with the story. There was little 
more said until bedtime, but when I said good night 
to Phil he kissed me tenderly.

“Your eyes are wet, mother! You have been 
crying because I let off my ill-humor on you !”

“As much for your reserve as for your impatience, 
dear. Be open with me, darling !”

I followed him into the darkness of his room, for 
he never had a light there, and stood holding his 
hand, unable even to make out the outline or his 
form, waiting for his confidence.

“Why must I grieve you, mums?” he said, at 
last. “It is only the old pain, and I did not want to

j

As she sat on a stile.
At the end of a mile.

That led to a ooppioe with flowers gay.
“Kind sir,” she said, “oh hush, oh bush.
In yonder coppice there dwells a thrush.

And oft to the stile my work I bring.
To hear the charming wood-bird sing 

His soft sweet notes to his mate in the bush.”

-
I

I

1
She had scarcely spoken, when over the stile 
Came a bright young man with a blush and smile— 

I bowed politely, and walked away.
Deeming it prudent no longer to stay.

For two are company once in a while.

i

I
£—B.M.8.

HIS MOTHER’S STORY.
CHAPTER I.

Phoebe Carroll was singing ; while I was so taken 
out of myselT by the thrilling, - appealing tones of 
her pathetic voice, that I had forgotten my boy. 
As the song ended, I turned to look for him with a 
pang of self-reproach, bnt he was still sitting where 
I had left him, his broad back towards me.

An undefined something in his attitude seemed to 
tell me that he was troubled or ill at ease, so I 
threaded my way through the little knots of people 
—slowly, so as not to attract attention. Standing 
close to him were a young man and a girl, neither 
of whom I knew. I paused when within a few feet 
of my boy’s chair, and listened to their conversation, 
turning over the leaves of an album.

“Yes,” the girl was saying ; “there is nothing on 
earth more sad. I would rather he deformed—a

Oh, I think I

mother!” and a sigh, that was almost a groan, tore 
its way from his breast. “I think I never felt what 
it was to he Mfnd till now 1 It is death in life 1 
There— forgive me 1 I know that I am cutting yoo 
to the heart ! I can feel yon shrink and tremble ! 
Go to bed, and let me fight It out alone I”

“Oh, Philip ! I thought you had learned resigna
tion! I wish you had left me to die that night in 
the fire, for then you would have had only a pain to 
bear that time softens for everyone !”

His hand was on my lips almost before the sen
tence was ended.

“Hush! Never say that, mother 1 We have been 
very happy, we two, for nearly four years. I shall 
never be open with you agalnif it makee you talk 
like that. Let us go away to the sea as soon as 
ever we can ; the sea breesee will blow away my 
gloomy moods. There ! I am myself sgatn I Good

ïfo*ied me to the door, and before ' 
remonstrate the bolt was slipped within.

day but one I went to Phoebe Carroll.^
unsteaSyroioe. “l\m in trouble." 

t her arm was round me, her soft 
mine.

3
* cripple, deaf, or dumb-than blind, 

would rather die than lose my sight I” .
“I almost think I would too," answered her com

panion. “What would there be to live for, shut out 
from work and pleasure alike ! And the bitterest 
pain of all would be, not only to know you were of 
no use in the world, but to feel that, however they 
might attempt to disguise it. you were a burden and 
a continual anxiety to those you---- ”

He bad caught my eye and broke off abruptly, bis 
face assuming an expression of astonishment as he 
realised that 1 was signing to him to follow me. 
He came, however, and I led the way until I was 
sure that our words could not reach my boy’s sharp 
-ears : then I said :

“1 am sure you cannot be aware that the gentle
man near whom yon were standing is blind ?”

He gave a hasty glance in that direction, then 
turned a dismayed look on me.

“Not really, is he ? May yon not be mistaken ?”
“Mistaken! He is my son!"
“By Jove ! I am sorry! How could I dream— 

here—what a brute you must think me I I would 
not have said what I did for worlds !”

?
'

I had time to I

a ? ■
iCHAPTER n.

“Phil," I said, the next afternoon, “I have been 
thinking over your suggestion. What do yon say 
to the neighborhood of Pensance again? If yon 
would like that. I’ll write at onoe. and see whether 
we can have the rooms we had before.”

“And I have been. thinking, too,” he answered, 
with a short laugh, “andl don’t want to go. It was 
but a fancy; I have thought better of it to-day.”

1 was surprised and rather disappointed, for I 
thought the change would have dispelled the cloud 
thatnung about him, and restore him to himself. 
But I said no more, and just then the doorbell

It was Mr. Voree. He seemed to bring a new 
atmosphere with him as he entered, and very soon 
his brightness had communicated itself to my son, 
so that his face regained its usual cheerfulness.

“I have soon kept my word, you see," he said. 
“As it happened, business did bring me this way ; 
but are you IU. Mrs. Muller P’

“Hll” I repeated. “No. Why?”
“I should scarcely have recognised you. I beg

’WBSTJSUASRiSt&hàr iomto reply, carelessly, for I saw Philip turn his head 
quickly in my direction.

“You did not tell me, mother,” he said.
Nelson Voree changed the subject, and was soon 

deep in a political argument with my. boy, to whom 
I read the papers daily, to that he was as well in
formed of what was going on as most people.

The acquaintance so oddly begun soon ripened 
into intimacy. As the time slipped away we grew 
to know him well, and not only him, but Ms whole 
family—father and mother, brothers and sisters. 
Phoebe Carroll was sometimes there, for she and 
Alice Vores, the eldest sister, were old friends.

Spring changed into summer ; autumn tints began 
to appear on the few old elms in our- neighborhood, 
and still the shadow clung to my poor Phil. Only 
at such times as we were quiet alone I saw it; at 
others he was as he used to be.

I thought it best to wait and see what time would 
do, and endeavored more than ever to find him 
interests and pleasures in which he could join. He 
would not listen to my suggestion of leaving town.

“Unless you need the change yourself, darling,” 
be said, when I proposed it ; andl sometimes won
dered whether it would be wrong to get him away 
under that pretence.

One autumn evening. Nelson Vores and his aster 
Alice were at our house. I went up with Alice 
when they were going, and then she said something
'^«towronttith'Mr. Muller?” she asked, 
lowering her voice, as though she feared its sound 
might reach those below.

“Wrong, dear?” i.
“Yes. He is growing to look so thin and haggard. 

Nelson is quite concerned about him. I suppose 
you, seeing Mm every day, notice the change lees 
than we who only meet Mm at intervals?”

“Perhaps that is it,” I answered, almost coldly, 
for It hurt me that anyone should know more of Ms 
appearance than I. ..... ..

When they were gone I looked at Phil, and my

V He was so thoroughly In earnest, and looked so 
penitent, that I held out my hand to Mm.

“I am sure you would not. I quite acquit you of 
any desire to wound. In return, you must pardon 
me for interrupting your conversation.”

Here I bowed and half turned away, while he, 
taking the hint, returned the inclination and with
drew. But before I had moved a step from the spot 
he was back again with our hostess, Mrs. Duke, who 
performed the oermony of introduction.

Directly after we were exchanging commonplaces; 
and before long I had introduced him to Philip, who, 
I saw plainly, recognized Ms voice in an instant.

The young man was evidently anxious to efface 
the recollection of his unfortunate words from my 
son’s mind, and he strove so effectually that the 
poor boy’s face cleared up as he listened. He de
scribed or quizzed almost everyone in the room.

“I seem to see them all,” said Philip, presently ; 
“But I think there is one you have not mentioned— 
Miss Carroll, who was singing a little while ago.”

“Miss Carroll !” he repeated, with a slight hesi
tancy. “It Is difficult to say anything good enough 
of her. She is fair, and very sweet-looking; her 
face, her figure, and her expression are all beauti
ful.”

“So is her voice,” said Philip, and became silent.
“Talk of the angels---- ” said Mr. Vores; and

turning, I found Phœbe Carroll at my elbow.
“I am going,” she said, giving her hand first to me 

and tnen to each of the young men. “Mamma is 
tired. It has been a delightful evening to me.”

“And to me.” said Philip, quietly. “That song of 
yours alone would have made it so.”

“I thought you knew how I disliked pretty 
speeches, Mr. Muller,” she said, coloring faintly. 
“But mamma is looking for me ; good night "

“We, too, must go, Philip,” I said, knowing that 
this sort of evening was apt to weary him.

“Good night,” he said, shaking hands with our 
new acquaintance. “I wish you would come in and 
see me some day, when you are in our direction.”

“That I will. You live----”
“Hera is the address,” and I handed him a card ; 

and then I guided PMllp away.
“Mother,” he said, when we were at home again, 

“tell me what he is like - this Vores ?' ’
“He has a good Saxon face.” I answered ; blue- 

gray eyes, and fair hair rather tumbled and wavy. 
I think I like him.”

All the next day Philip was veiy, very silent ; no 
matter what topic I introduced, I could not rouse

her.”

have been I

asked him, after the first greetings were over. “1 
have missed you. And what’s up? Your voice is # 
not like Itself.” •

“I have been out of sorts, and it seems too bad to 
you to bring the blues here. But I thought I would 
come to-day to see If your patience and cheerfulness 
would shame me into a better state of mind.”

“What is it. Nelson? Money troubles?”
“No. I’ll be frank with you, old man. I have been 

dreaming of making a home of my own, with the 
sweetest woman the earth contains for its mistress.
But it was only a dream after alL”

He walked up and down the room once or twice, 
and then resumed Ms seat.

“It mayprove reality yet,” said Philip.
“No. There is someone else, she says. There, 

don’t say any more about that. I am not the first 
who has been roughly awakened. And you look so 
contented, PMI, I almost think it must be a blessing 
to be blind.”

“It seems strange,” said my son, thoughtfully.
“Here you. with all you have to offer, are refused ; 
while I, with nothing on earth to recommend me, 
have won what I never dared to hope for. I am 
going to be married.”

‘•You are ? I am very glad. Lucky fellow !”
“To Miss Carroll," Philip added. “It seems an 

awful sacrifice on her part, but I am human.”
Nelson Vores started as though he had been struck, 

and his very Ups went white. His eyes met mine, 
and he saw what I understood.

A minute’s pause, and then he said, quietly :
congratulate you with all my heart."

When he went away he beckoned tome, and I 
foUowed him into the hall.

“Never tell him." he said, to a whisper. “It would 
only sadden him. Promise me?”

And I promised.

I
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=
hand which held the dagger, and at the same Instant 
dapped the handkerchief over Me mouth and face. 
He struggled fiercely for a moment or two, and 
then the fumes of the drug began to telhupon him. 
Hie efforts to release himself grew weaker, and he 
finally fell to the floor insensible.

With all haste

sunlight: and afar off rose toe hills, their summits 
lost lu the blue of the heavens. The oareftily kept 
grounds of the asylum. Immediately beneath us like

"It hi still better from the opposite side of the 
building,” returned my guide. “Let us go over

✓Slow, Wind, Slow I
Now the snow Is on the ground.

And the frost Is on the glass;
Now the brook In Ice Is bound 

And the great storms rise and pass.
Bring the thick, gray cloud ;

Toes the flakes of snow ;
Let your voice be hoarse and loud,

And blow, wind, blow 1
When our day In school to done.

Out we come with you to play.
You are rough, but full of fun.

And we boys have learned your way.
All your cuffs and slaps 

Mean no harm, we know;
Try to snatch our coats and caps.

And blow, wind. Mow !
You have sent the flowers to bed ;

Cut the leaves from off the trees ;
From your blast the winds have fled ;

Now you do what you may please.
Yee; but by and by 

Spr.ng will come, we know.
Spread your clouds, then, wide and high.

And blow, wind, blow 1
—JMora S. Bumslcad, in St. Nicholas.
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I made my way to the skylight, 
down the spiral staircase and Into the halls below. 
There I recounted what had happened, and two of 
the assistants were sent to bring down the murder
ous maniac. He recovered from the effects of the 
chloroform, and the last I heard of him he was look
ing for a subject to furnish Mm an extra brain.— 
Philip Hargrave In Boston True Flag.

there.”Accordingly we walked along the flat roof, the 
attendant taking the precaution to close the sky
light beLind us. lest any of the patients should be 
tempted to follow us. The Rushmoor Asylum Is 
some two hundred and fifty feet in length, and as 
we emerged from the westerly end of the roof we 
had this oonsldeiable distance to walk.

Suddenly, when we had reached a point midway 
In the building, my companion stopped, and turning 
upon me abruptly, said : “Have you a large brain? ’ 

I looked at him a little wonderingly, and then 
laughed as I replied : “Well, If I have, the world 
has not discovered It.” -, . ...

“Don’t jest, sir,” he said, petulantly, and with a 
seriousness that flashed an unpleasant suspicion 
across my mind. “I wish to know, distinctly, 
whether or not you have a large brain ?”

He was looking me full In the face, with a pecu
liar expression In Ms dark eyes wMch I had not be
fore observed. There was not the slightest betray
al of levity In his manner. He was terribly In 
earnest. His thin white fingers worked convulsively, 
and there was a twitching about the muscles of the 
mouth, such as I have seen In persons suffering In
tense pain. The horrible truth flashed upon me as 
1 returned his steadfast gaze. This man was a 
maniac. I am possessed, I fancy, with an average 
amount of courage, but at that moment I felt It 
oozing out of the very pores of my skin. I know 
that 1 turned deatMv pale, and for a moment was 

link. Then I. grew calmer. 
Doubtless this maniac had brought me on the roof 
of the building with the Idea of pushing me off. As 
I have already said, he was a small man. Physi
cally I was his superior. But I Was without weapon 
of defence. Suppose that he was armed I 

“My good sir,” I said, endeavoring to speak In a 
natural tone, “I can assure you that my brain 1s not 
a large one, and as my time to limited, 
had Better go down now.”

I made a movement as if to retrace my steps to 
'the skylight. Quick as thought the madman sprang 
In front of me. and, with fils eyes glaring wildly, 
albeit he spoke In a low, unexcited voice he said :

“1 think your brain Is large enough for my pur
pose, sir, You must understand that I have a great 
mission In this world to fulfill—a mission which I 
have not as yet begun. The strain upon my own 
mental faculties will be too great. I therefore In
tend to take your brain and Insert It In my own 
head.”

m

Fashion Notes.
The round brooch is given preference over the 

long lace pin.
The brown Alpine hat is always trimmed with 

five rows of heavy cord about the crown.
Short veils for bonnets have a spring wire 

in them. They are preferred with small spots in 
them. _____

Sensible women who have a tailor-made suit 
of wool, also have an extra vest. The cost is 
trifling.

Young ladies with pretty throats now wear 
broad turn-down ruffs of lace, mull or silk gauze 
with dress toilettes.

Huge cut-glass inkstands, holding enough of 
the fluid to entitle them to be called “wells,'* 
have silver tope with the monogram or crest 
upon them.

In black garments of all descriptions, the ma
terial must always be rich, or the effect is shabbi
ness. Never buy cheap velvet. It proclaims 
at once there is cotton in its manufacture.

This is said to be the season of buttons, but 
the distinction should be shared by ornamental 
pins. As many as seventeen pins, each made of 
a glittering metal, are seen on one new bonnet.

Roman-red redingotes and jackets are trimmed 
with black braids, galloons, furs or passemen
teries, and are among the leading top garments 
this winter. They are now called Russian coats 
or military top-coats.

Velvet bonnets, hand decorated with gold or 
silver spangles or beads, are worn by dressy 
girls and women. All sorts of spangles may be 
obtained ready for sewing on, and, if properly 
applied, form an elegant and inexpensive decora
tion.

MY GUIDE.
-4

In the summer of 1MBI had occasion to visit the 
Rushmoor Asylum for the Insane. The Institution 
ta, I believe, reckoned among the beet of Its kind In 
this country. The distinguishing feature In Its 
system of treatment to that of according to patients 
all reasonable freedom—a system, I am informed, 
wMch has been followed with the most encouraging 
results. So far as practicable, the Inmates oTthe 
asylum are treated Bke sane men and women; and 
Instead of being constantly reminded of their In
firmity, they are led to forget it, if the power to for
get It remains.

On the day of my visit I bad purchased a case of 
medicines for one of the assistant physicians, who 
was an Intimate friend. This I had done at Ms re
quest, and It was to deliver these medicines that I 
made the journey to Rushmoor Asylum.

Ascending the massive stone steps, I was conduc
ted by one of the attendants Into the reception 
parlor. Here I was left to wait until my presence 
could be announced te my friend. Dr. Baloom. It 
so happened that 1 was the only occupant of the 
room, and to enrage my mind while I waited I 
picked up a copy of De Qulnoey’a “Confessions” and 
began to read. While thus occupied, a voice aoooet- 
eu me, saying, Did you wish to see any one, dr?"

Looting up, I saw the speaker was a small, neatly 
dressed man, who had entered unobserved, and who 
had evidently addressed me In order to make his 
presence known.

“Iam waiting,” I replied, “to see Dr. Baloom."
The doctor to engaged just at present on a very 

important ease, would yon like to make a tour of 
the building r*

I answered that I should be pleased to do so, and 
thereupon my friend conducted me out Into the hall. 
I discovered that he was one of the attendants In 
the asylum, and he also Informed me that he studied
îdmsetffora*pby5etaaL,TeM8' wWl * Tiew ot flttlng

Under go excellent a /tide I was conducted 
tnrougn the building, and shown the numerous 
points of Interest. Those patients whose cases 
possessed particular interest were also pointed out 
tome, and their idiosyncrasies fully explained.

The man whom we just passed,” said my com
panion. referring to a large, fresh faced, mild eyed 
patient. Ms one of the most dangerous patients we

"Indeed I” I replied ; "one would not think so from looking at him.”
"No ; but the appearance of all insane people is 

deceptive. There was a woman here some time ago
P81®1 sweet faced, delicate creature—whom we 

all thought a satet, and who acted as one until she 
succeeded in getting hold of a carving knife, and 
then she cut the throats of two of her fellow patients.”

“5. not danger,” I asked, "in granting 
much liberty to the inmates?”

“Well, It is our peculiar system. We find In some 
Instances, of course, that the freedom is abused, but 
In the majority of the eases it works well.”

i his and much more conversation took place be- 
tween the attendant and myself as we passed 
through the halls. I was most favorably Impressed 
with his intelligence and manners, and the thought 
struck me that he was fitted to fill a higher position 
than that which he occupied.

* I observe,” he said, “that you carry a medicine 
case. and I infer that you are a physician

No,” I rejoined ; although I have the equipments 
of a doctor, t should make but sorry work at using 
them. They belong to I)r Relcom, and I called to 
deliver them.” Thun, looking at my watch, I added, 
long absen1■ i?® keeping the doctor waiting by my

‘T think he is not yet disengaged," returned mv 
companion : we shall have time to go out on the 
magidfi out ”1 di”K' from which tlle views are really

Accordingly my guide led the way up the spiral 
staircase, wh oh connected the Topmost story with 
the roof I following at his heels. As we emerged 
through the broao skylight the scene which present- 
Ccl itself to the eye was really magnificent. To the 
right lay the river, winding like a silver thread 
t hrough the pleasant valley ; in front could be seen 
the distant spires of the city, glistening like the

utterly unable to tb

I think we

Here he drew from the breast pocket of his coat a 
large sized clasp dagger, which he opened, and be
gan to ran the blade up and down the palm of his 
hand.

“I have given years of thought to this subject,” 
he continued, “and I am convinced that I shall 
succeed, with a double brain power, f shall be 
enabled to aooompltoh a double amount of brain 
work. I have been waiting a long time for a sub
ject, but not until I saw you did I find one suited to 
my purpose. You are the man—the brain for which I have been watching.”

“I fear, dr,” I said, “that you are sadly mistaken. 
Your Idea to a grand one—an original one. But I 
am not fit to ala you In carrying It out. You should 
select a strong, active^ healthy brain. Mine, on'the 
contrary, 1s weak and diseased. Why, sir, up to the 
age of UI was considered an idiot. Since then my 
friends do not permit me to have control of my own 
affairs. I am actually little better than a lunatic. I can neither read nor write, I”----

“Nevertheless," he interrupted,1* you will answer 
my purpose, and I am about to take out your brain 
with this dagger, and Insert it In my own head. I 
have brought you out here on the roof that we may 
be free from interruptions. You will oblige me by 
now lying down.”

If my mind had been stunned by the first discovery 
of the man’s madness it was active enough now. A 
thousand schemes rushed through my mind ; I took 
In the situation fully. I was alone with a maniac 
armed with an ugly weapon, and he bent upon my 
destruction. To cry out would be useless. Nobody 
would hear me. The chances of any aid from those 
within the asylum were small indeed. I could not 
run away. If I attempted to gain the skylight 
should certainly be killed. The medicine case In 
my hand auggested the thought which saved my

“if you are determined to make use of such an 
unworthy subject as I," I «aid, "well and good : 1 
shaU offer no further resistance. Hut I ask that 
you wiU grant, me five minutes while I address a 
brief farewell to my friends. I will give it to to deliver to them.’’

“Very well," be replied, “if you know 
write, proceed. I will wait five minutes ”

He took up his position a foot from me, watching 
every movement I made with horrible eagerness I 
knelt down with my back towards him, took from1 
the medicine case a bottle of chloroform (which I

ifwl1 c,<!"tal,ricl;!Aand saturated my handkerchief with the liquid. This I succeeced in doing without 
his knowledge. T hen, rising to my feet, I scribbled 
some unintelligible words upon the back of 
velope, and said :

“ You will do me the honor by reading what I have written nere.
He came towards me, and while I held the en

velope in my hand stood by my side and looked at 
the writing. 1 had the handkerchief In mv right 
hand and the envelope in the left. As he bent for
ward to decipher the words I suddenly olutcfapd-his

A graceful and pretty way to trim a bodice is 
to take a broad gros-grain ribbon, slightly gather 
it on one end, and fasten on one shoulder ; it is 
then carried across the bust and down to the 
opposite hip, where it is drawn in, and long 
loops and ends fall down half way on the skirt.

While the long coat is charitable in concealing 
under its ample folds a worn or soiled skirt, one 
must not presume too much upon its good offices. 
It may, of course, hide a shabby gown, but a 
dress should never remain unmended or un
brushed because it will not be seen. One great 
secret of good dressing lies in maintaining every 
portion of one’s toilette in good order. And 
how important a part the proper use of the 
mending-basket and the clothes-brush plays in 
preserving this desirable state of things may be 
observed by a glance at the toilette of some 
women who have neglected both.

so
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you 

how to
:

I

an en-
Truth, affability, mildness, tenderness and a 

word which I would fain bring back to its origin, 
al significance of virtue—I mean good nature— 
are of daily use ; they are the bread of mankind 
and staff of life.
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a CHEESE TOAST. — .
Toast stale bread, out in thin sliees, a fine 

brown; pour over it boiling water, drawing off 
again as quickly as possible ; butter well, sand
wich with toasted cheese, and serve hot.

~ ‘ TURNIPS.
This homely vegetable is not half appreciated 

by house-keepers, for, when nicely cooked, it is 
both delicious and wholesome, and can be had 
all the winter. < i -

and stew slowly until very tender, pour into 
basin to cool.

CRANBERRY JBLLY.
One quart cranberries, stew until tender in 

enough wâter to cover them, mash and rub 
through a collander, return to the saucepan and 
add one teacup of sugar, boil slowly until thick 
pour into a mould wet with cold water, turn out 
when hard.

My Dear Nieces,—The month of March 
reminds us that spring will soon be here again, 
and with it the rush of work both out of doors 
and in, for the dear old house-mother has to take 
a hand in all and everything as it comes, and 
tired body and brain has not even. the rest re
quired at night, for often, too weary to sleep, we 
rise unrested and unrefreshcd to resume our walk 
in the treadmill of daily life. But it need not 
be a treadmill to any of my nieces, who will help 
herself by thinking; we can take care that our 
work does not accumulate so as to crowd us. 
Our spring sewing can be done by degrees now, 
and much of the summer sewing too, and how 
delightful to sit down to rest with the feeling 
that there is nothing waiting to be done. Take 
some afternoon and look over all the clothes, 
laying aside all those that require mending, and 
those that require altering. If you are the happy 
possessor of a sewing machine the work is very 
much expedited, and you can take an afternoon 
and run all the seams you possibly can on the 
machine, then fold and place in your mending 
basket to be finished in the evenings, as you rest 
in your easy chair and enjoy a chat with family 
or friends. Take another hour or two to cut out 
and make what other garments you will require 
for the little ones, these can also be finished in 
the evenings, keep all in a basket with buttons, 
hooks and eyes, tapes and thread. It is a bad 
policy or else bad management to run your 
sewing machine at night, we should secure a few 
hours quiet out of the twenty-four when every 
member of the household is weary from work or 
play. And now, my dear girls, a word about easy 
chairs. I do not approve of occupying them upon 
all occasions, but I do say they are essential and 
absolutely necessary to rest in. All the muscles 
should be relieved from the tension they have 
been compelled to bear since early morning, 
either standing, walking, stooping or sitting on 
a hard stiff-backed chair. So many cheap and 
pretty basket chairs are made now, the cost need 
net deter anyone, and a cushion of bright chintz 
does give it such a cozy, inviting look. I should 
like to see every member of the family have their 
easy chair ; the girls should have rockers to 
theirs, the gentle motion is very soothing. The 
appetites of the family will be found to vary 
more, there is not the same vigorous hunger as 
when the keen frost prevails, more variety should 
be provided, and vegetables should be served 
oftener, and every morning either boiled rice, 
hominy or oatmeal should be served for break
fast, and coffee or cocoa should take the place of 
tea for a time. Our preserves and pickles are 
getting low, so we should serve our own nice 
winter apples made into a variety of sauces, and 
as eggs and milk can be had in abundance now, 
a variety of delicious puddings can be concocted| 
so with cranberries, they keep easily, and are 
always welcome with their fresh tartness, and 
seem to be relished mors at this season of the 
year than any other. I shall give you some 
simple recipes for cooking apples and cranberries 
in this number, and when you have tried them 
you will agree with me that they are appetizing 
and wholesome.

*»* l
■

6 & ;

BAKED APPLES.
Peel nine apples, scoop out the blossom and 

stem ends, put a little piece of butter in the 
hollow, and cover with sugar, put into a pudding 
dish with a cup of water, bake until soft.

APPLE SAUCE.
Peel one dozen apples, slice, Mid add a sliced 

lemon, half a teaspoonful of ginger and a cup of 
water, with sugar to taste, cook slowly until well 
done, turn into a basin to cool.

— APPLES IN SYRUP.
Peel and quarter some hard apples, make one 

pound of sugar into a thick syrup with a little 
water and a pinch of cinnamon, when boiling put 
in the apples, cook until clear, remove from the 
syrup, and after boiling it down a little more, 
pour it over them.

Pare and cut into dice an inch square, boil 
until nearly done in as little water as possible ; 
drain off the water, add a little salt, two or three 
spoonfulls of cream and a beaten egg ; toss over 
the fire for one minute, and serve hot.

Wash and peel, out across the grain ancf boil 
quickly ; drain off all the water, mash fine and 
set over the stove until quite dry; add a small 
piece of butter and serve. ■

'

Wash in clean water, dry on a towel, set in a 
hot oven andbake until tender, and serve juat like 
baked potatoes. A little piece of dripping rubbed 
on the skin before putting them into, the oven 
improves their appearance. ;

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
After long use sponges are liable to smell very 

badly, unless carefully cleaned every day. By 
rubbing a fresh lemon thoroughly into the 
sponge, then rinsing it several time» in luke
warm water, it will become as sweet as when 
new.

. : nil
BAKED APPLES. ^

Peel one dozen large apples, core and slice, put 
into a stone jar with a little water, a cup of sugar, 
and a little piece of lemon rind cut small, cover 
and bake in the oven for two hours ; they should 
be a nice red color when turned out. • $: *,

Pare a lemon vefry carefully without breaking 
the thin, white inside skin ; put it inside a wild 
duck and keep it there for forty-eight hours, and 
all the fishy taste so disagreeable in wild fowls 
will be removed. The lemon should be re
moved and a fresh one put in its place as often 
as every twelve hours. A le non thus prepared 
will absorb unpleasant flavors^ from almost all 
meat or game.

Minnie May.

Minnie May offers a prize of a beautiful silver 
napkin ring for the best article on “ How Every 
Girl can Furnish her own Room." All commu
nications to be in by the 25th of March.

Rcclpesr
A PRETTY WAY TO. SERVE COLD FISH.

Cut medium-sized cueumbqrs in half ; scoop 
out all the seed part with a spoon ; fill with cold 
boiled salmon or lobster, and pour a mayonnaise 
over. Serve one-half to each person.

A PRETTY WAY TO SERVE TOMATOES.
Small tomatoes, hollowed out and filled with 

chopped celery, with mayonnaise poured over ; 
ornament with some fresh water-cress stuck in 
the top.

Little dishes of small, round radishes make 
pleasing bits of color on the table.

CHEESE STRAWS.
Roll one-quarter pound of rich puff paste until 

flat, and about one-eighth of an inch thick ; 
cover with grated cheese ; double over and roll 
again, adding more cheese ; roll to one-quarter 
of an inch thick and cut in stripes as thick as a 
lead pencil. Bake, in a slow oven, a yellow 
color ; tie four together with bright narrow rib
bon and serve.

POLISH FOR BRASS.
Grate bathbrick and mix with sweet oil ; apply 

with a piece of flannel, and wipe off with a soft 
cloth. ' :

Decorations at a High Tea.
At a high tea given recently by a lady of taste 

and wealth the floral decorations werë abundant, 
and some of them exhibited new designs. In 
the hall a pair of large elk horns over the hat 
rack were trimmed with glossy ivy, which trailed 
downward over the frame of the mirror below, 
across the face of which were delicate sprays of 
autumnal Japanese maple glowing in warm tints. 
Directly opposite, at the entrance to the front 
parlor, hung masses of bignonia, the deep golden 
tints of the flowers showing to good advantage 
against the emerald tints of the foliage. Twined 
around the crystal chandelier in the parlor were 
fine fronds of asparagus tenuissimus, and through
out the apartment were hundreds of perfectly- 
formed La France roses, arranged exquisitely in 
clusters and baskets. The back parlor was 
devoted to chrysanthemums in shades of yellow 
and pink, and they were so disposed that the 
most artistic effects were produced. Scarlet 
hollyberries and the attractive foliage of the 
manzanita tree were combined in the tasteful 
decoration of the billiard room. The dining 
room also came in for its share of embellishment, 
many baskets of chrysanthemums ornamented it, 
and the finishing touches were made with splays 
of Japanese maple, which trimmed the mantle 
mirror.—Fashion Bazaar.

”-S

VEGETABLE PIE.
Crust.—Half a cup of butter, rubbed thor

oughly into the flour, with a little suet, one cup 
of sweet milk, or, if obtainable, two-thirds of a 
cup of sour cream, in which has been dissolved 
half a teaspoonful of soda ; roll out with as 
little flour as possible, and line with it a deep 
dish or pudding bowl, and fill with alternate 
layers of rolled bread crumbs or crackers, minced 
onions, tomatoes (canned ones answer), and 
grated potatoes ; season with plenty of butter, 
salt, pepper and parsley. Cover with crust and 
bake in quick oven from half .to three-quarters 
of an hour.

CRANBERRIES.

Take one quart of cranberries, pick all the 
defective ones out, wash and put into a saucepan 
with a teacupful of sugar, just cover with water
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Ingrowing Toe Nail. ^Cncte department.The firent Snowy Owl.
After* rather prolonged foot bath, and aa gentle I The winter or l»te autumn brings, at times, a 

but thorough cleansing and diying of the nail as I visitor from the far north, the great snowy owl,
possible, I introduce by the aid of a brush, into the I Nyotea nivea. I came upon him the other day, I My Deab Nephews and Nieces:—Your 
interstices between the nail and the fungoaities, crouched in the long, dead grass which whistled I Uncle Tom is glad that he has an opportunity of 

a solution of gutta percha in chloroform, (gutta in the cold wind, while the enow squalls swept writing to his young friends at a shorter interval 
percha, ten parts ; chloroform, eighty parts). 11 along the far horizon; he turned his great black I than usual, and hopes that all of them read his 

have this application repeated several times the eyes on mo for a moment and took wing. No lest letter attentively, and took to heart the ad- 
first day, and less frequently the following days. | bird that I ever saw has such motive power ; the | vice he gave. He will read you another little 

—Dr. Patin.

1
and water 
ally. Pig 
bright tin 
they will 
fresh and 
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breeds. ] 
pretty fan 
fancy bree 
stock bird 
to our « 
colors, fro 
some of n 
how he g 
very triad

'll
j: y first flap of his broad wings sends him far for- lecture this month. Some, if not all of you, 

ward or upward. Nothing reminds you of the have perhaps written the copy, “ Proerastina-
steady, straight flight of his congeners ; he tion is the thief of time," without thinking what

Those who are subject to indigestion in any I bounds up and swoops down, turning in any di- I it means. Procrastination is perhaps the be- 
form seldom sleep well Therefore, neither reotion with all the ease and lightness of the setting sin of most of us, young and old ; for we
indulge in hearty suppers, nor go to bed hungry. I swallow. A few seconds and his great bulk is a I all feel like putting off things that we have to

While a heavy meal ought not to be taken with- speck at the horizon ; a moment more and he do, which we do not regard as pleasures, think- 
in at least threq hours of bed-time, a warm snack bas vanished, while you still stand azing in I ing that any time will do for them. How often
before retiring will often dispose one to sleep I wonder at his grace and speed and power. He | have some of you put off learning your tasks be-
comfortably. Insufficient open-air exercise dur-1 certainly has small reason to forego his southern I cause you wanted to play in the bright alter

ing the day is the sure precursor of a bad night's trip ; when the arctic' winter comes on, noons, thinking that after tea would do tor your 
rest In the holiday season towns-folk find that breadths of latitude can be nothing to him. A lessons, and then found yourselves so tired and 
exposure to country or sea air makes them both few days, or a fortnight at most, will allow him sleepy that you could not study a word. And 
hungry and sleepy. A brisk walk on a breezy to pass over the stretch that separates his arctic what was the result ! Mortification and shame 
tight has a somnolent effect, but it is better home from us, and still gives him time to stop next day, when the good places you had prevh 
that the body be wearied, rather than fatigued, for rest and feeding by the way. His natural ously worked hard to get were lost through your 
on retiring to rest. Sleeplessness is due in vigor and power of wing is 30 great that the carelessness. The habit of having a time for 
many cases to iyijg too long in the morning, or severe cold of the sub-polar regions, and the everything, and doing everything at the allotted 
indulging in sleep during the day. A short nap passage of the great distance that separates it time, cannot be too early learned Your Uncle 
before dinner is more refreshing than one after; from us, are both sustained with ease, evidently, Tom speaks from his heart, as he has more than 
just as exercise is better before than after meals. by this magnificent bird.—[Vick’s Magazine.
A persisting habit of keeping awake in bed may
be cured by curtailing the hours of repose. If I Housekeepers Ought to Know, 
the skin be not thoroughly cleansed refreshing | That cranberry jelly mixed with cold water 
sleep cannot be expected. An occasional 
bath before bedtime has

Coed Sleep.I
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I
suffered pain and mortification from putting 

to-morrow what should be done to-day. 
Want of punctuality is a form of procrastination. 
When we look around us we can see the working

cold baths are only safe for the robust An w»rk on a empty stomach as to attempt to fire a in relieving winter of its torn in th 1. ,
evening dip in the “briny " during the hot gun that is empty. P seaTons aLTn J ,, ^ C, "g6 °f
months usually ensures tranquil repose. When That brooms dipped for a minute or two in to wait ihree months ktëi thï^l ‘forTtmw 
sleeplessness cannot be traced to any of the com- boiling suds once a week will last much longer | berries. By want of punctuality we make life 
mon causes here stated, it may then be consider | than they otherwise would, 
ed as a symptom arising from some unsuspected 
disorder lurking in the system.

once 
off till

I
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■ want of punctuality we make life
Thata neat, clean, fresh, aired, sweet and well | to grumble if others treltoT W°UM he8lt*t6 

managed house exercises a moral as well 
physical influence over its inmates.

That one can have the hands in soap suds with-
Lobste in—Charity is notan action; it is life. I -jury to the skin if the hands are dipped in | gered Urn m
Luther—To do so no more is the truest repent- vtoeSar or lemon juice immediately alter 

an ce. 1
Magoon—Truth is like a torch ; when shaken 

it shines.
Landor—There is a vast deal of vital air in lov- I floors—a life which the proud of the"

have treated as the dust under their
sPent at the Jerk’s desk ; a life spent in the

Bounard-Silence is the wit of fools and one of I S/r!Ü* the laborer’8 hut,
the virtues of the wise.

Thomas a’Kempis—All is not lost when any- *°n8 might gladly yield his
thing goes contrary to you. J f“-—- *- ---- *

Diderot—Few persons live to-day, but 
paring to do so to-morrow.
nevM thhëk"ôf^doingWe t0 d° W° should I talS’ but white-winged

. us m a like manner. 
One of Britain’s greatest heroes, Lord Nelson, 
owed his success in a great measure to his strict 
observance of appointed times, and nothing an

as a

fiems of Philosophy

’ in this respect. Your Uncle Tom is soriy he
Canon Farrar says :—“ A life snent in hr, h I Can tLWrîte F0" a longer letter this time ; but if

ing clothes, and washing crockery,^nd sweeping ** ^ ^ hU letter’ y°U wiU haVe
a—_^v„ * . 7’ a sweeping | more time to work out the puzzles and enigmas

earth would this month. Uncle Toming words.
Bartol—Character is a diamond that scratches 

every other stone

!

My Dear Boys :—I promised in my last let-

Of Murillo in tl Louvre reprlntiL fh" ?" ^ °f 811 pet8' Keep an acc<™‘

terior of a convent kitchen, in which not mot- f°°^ °r ^ ^ 10 the W8y °f “eW 8t°°k °r 
tals, but white-winged angels aniiear at the 1 ,1 I °° for them- Then enter in the book what

h^5Lzs,1Ls^,.r8bt tow"d I b*0"" ^ SiXit,1:”;:: “«X

Countess de Gasparin-The saddest thing un- l“°k \°r ieaoh in an out of-the-way district in if * fiRUrC’ ^ m8y haVe made unProfit- 
der the sky is a soul incapable of sadness. ° Newt York State- Her shool-housetad no orna ^ exchanges Wlth some of your friends. There 

Schiller-A merely fallen enemy may rise “e?r ^ 110 co“™“iences in 1Da?y Ways of g°ing behind ; so see that
again but the reconciled one is truly vanquished, no’ better than an® °H8 ‘"Eroad- in reality, >’our Pr°fit a“d loss will balance every month. 
m^W^C°^Pan301\m0I!° tllan reality. “lakes teach a good school in such a nW 2° ïî‘® 1 lgeons sel1 for twenty-five cents per pair, and

se,: sas-tt--siErrvE % " “ “ : r sr s s
fOt it, fight for it, die font; anything but live by whU%t‘i, Ï

these means.—[N. Y, School Journal
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II:f , you can manage. Begin on one pair 
first ; they will breed every month, two each 
time ; so you see how fast your twenty will ac
cumulate. Keep your pigeon house clean ; sweep 
it up every few days ; and their feeding trough
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l*e Lost Bin*.
“Please tell me » story, auntie," said little 

Ethel, one stormy afternoon.
“If this weather continues, my stock of atories 

will soon be used up," said Ethel’s pretty young 
aunt, but she laid her book aside just the aame, 
and sat down by the little girl and began : 
“When I was six years old, my Unde George 
brought me from Boston the prettiest present 
you can imagine. It was in a little white box. 
Can you guess whit it was f '

“A muff," said Ethel, who had a new one.
“No ; something very small."
“A little watch."
“Smaller than that”
But Ethel could not guesa until auntie said : 

“Something to wear on one’s Anger.”
“Oh, I know—a ring.”
."Yes, a lovely little ring, eet with two rubies 

and a pearl," said auntie. “I waa so pleased 
and so careful of it that they let me wear it all 
the time, although it was an expensive ring and 
did not At very tightly.

“I had two playmates whom I loved very 
dearly, a black and white kitten called Spot, and 
a half-grown chicken named Peter.

“ When Peter was little his mother need to 
peck at him and drive him away from her, until 
at length I took pity on him and care£ for him 
myself. He was very gratefal, and would follow 
me everywhere. I asked sister Annie to And a 
good name for him, and she said ‘ Peeper’ would 
be a perfect At, but I thought * Peter ' sounded 
better, and chose that instead, He learned to - 
know his name, and would come whenever I 
jailed him. I felt sure ho and Spot understood 
everything I said, and I used to talk to them as 
other girls do to dollies. I did not like dollies. 
They couldn’t run about with me like my pete.

“ One day after I had been playing hide-and-

ally. . Pigeons are fond of a bath. Have a 
bright tin pan full of water sitting in the sun ; 
they will take a bath every day if the water is 
fresh and clean. All pigeons are pretty, but 
there are tome lovely birds among the fancy 
breeds. But what boy would care to kill a 
pretty fan-tail or carrier pigeon ! Besides, these 
fancy breeds always command a higher price as 
stock birds. So for the present we will stick 
to our common little barnyard pigeon, of all 
colors, from copper color to pure white. And if 
some of my boys would write and let me know 
how he gets along with his Sock, I should be 
very triad to hear from him. Aunt Gracie.

■

Simon Short’s Son Samuel.
(TO be read aloud by those who lisp.)

Shrewd Simon Short sewed shoes. Seventeen 
summers, speeding storms, spreading sunshine, 
successively saw Simon’s small, shabby shop still 
standing staunch, saw Simon’s self-same squeak
ing sign still swinging, silently specifying: 
“Simon Short, SmithAeld’s sole surviving shoe
maker. Shoes sewed superBnely.” Simon’s 
spry, sedulous spouse, Sally Short, sewed shirts, 
stitched sheets, stuffed sofas. Simon's six stout, 
sturdy sons—Seth, Samuel, Stephen, Saul, Shad- 
rach, Silas—sold sundries. Sober Seth sold 
sugar, starch, spice ; simple Sam sold saddles, 
stirrups, screws ; sagacious Stephen sold silks, 
satins, shawls ; sceptical Saul sold silver salvers; 
selBsh Shadrach sold salves, shoestrings, soap, 
saws, skates ; slack Silas sold Sally Short’s 
stuffed sofas.

v M

.

Some seven summers since Simon’s second son, 
Samuel, saw Sophia Sophronia Spriggs some
where. Sweet, sensible, smart Sophia Sophronia 
Spriggs. Sam soon showed strange symptoms. 
Sam seldom strayed, storing, selling saddles. 
Sam sighed sorrowfully, sought Sophia 
Sophronia’s society, sung several serenades slyly. 
Simon stormed, scolded severely, said Sam seem
ed so silly, singing such shameful, senseless songs.

morning, I came in to dinner and found, 
in I was washing my hands, that my dear 
le ring was gone. How I cried 1 The whole 
ily helped me look for it, father and mother 
all, but it was of no use. The ring wasStrange Sam should slight sùeh splendid sum- 

sales. Strutting spendthrift ! Shatter-mer
brained simpleton ! -

“Softly, softly, sire," said Sally. “Sam’s 
smitten ; Sam’s spied some sweetheart."

“Sentimental schoolboy 1” snarled Simon. 
' ‘Smitten ! Stop such stuff !” Simon sent 
Sally’s snuff-box spinning, seized Sally’s scissors, 
smashed Sally’s spectacles, scattering several 
spools. “Sneaking scoundrel ! Sam’s shocking 
sillines shall surcease !

Scowling Simon stopped speaking, starting 
swiftly shopward. Sally sighed sadly. Summon
ing Sam, she spoke sweet sympathy.

“Sam, ” said she, “sire seems singularly 
snappy ; so, sonny, stop strolling streets, stop 
smoking segars, spending specie superfluously ; 
stop sprucing so, stop singing serenades, stop 
short. Sell saddles, sonny—sell saddles sensible. 
See Sophia Sophronia Spriggs soon ; she’s 
sprightly, she’s stable, so solicit, sue, secure 
Sophia speedily, Sam.”

“So soon—so soon ! said Sam, standing stock

“ I felt so badly that I couldn’t play all that 
ternoon. Peter seemed to sympathize with me, 
thought, but Spot was as frolicsome as ever, 
sat down on the doorstep in the afternoon, 
most heart-broken, and said : * O Peter !
m’t you and Spot help me And my ring Î You 
low I would do anything to pleaae you.’
“ Spot only climbed the wooden piazza poet»

g his head A rat one side and then the other, 
id began to scratch among some loose straws 
at were lying scattered about, and what do 
iu think I There was the ring beneath them. 
“ I ran to mother with it, so happy I could 
irdly speak, and then I ran back to Peter and 
igged and kissed him more than he liked, I am 
raid. Afterward I made him a nice dish of 
idian-meal dough, with plenty of com sprinkled 
it like plums, as I could think of nothing he 

mid like better, and he seemed very much 
eased with it. I thought Spot seemed a little 
ilous, but I wasn’t quite sure."
“Thank you, auntie," said Ethel, and then 
e ran off to play at being auntie herself, and 
e acted the whole story very nicely, with the 
I cat for Spot and the baby’s rubber chickeq

still.
“So soon, surely," said Sally, smiling ; 

“specially since sire shows such spirits."
So Sam, somewhat scared, sauntered slowly, 

shaking stupendously. Sam soliloquises: “Sophia 
Sophronia Spriggs Short—Sophia Sophronia 
Spriggs Short, Samuel Short’s spouse—sounds

-i

•s
■

2

• M

splendid I Suppose she should say—Sho I She 
shan’t ! she shan’t I

Soon Sam spied Sophia starching shirts, sing
ing softly. Seeing Sam, she stopped starching, 
saluted Sam smilingly. Sam stammered shock
ingly.

“Spl-spl-splendid summer season, Sophia.”
“Somewhat sultry," suggested Sophia.
“Sar-sartin, Sophia," said Sam.
(Silence seventeén seconds.)
“Selling saddles still, Sam 1”
“Sar sar-sartin,” said Sam, starting suddenly.
“Season’s somewhat sudoriAc,” said Sam, 

stealthily stanching streaming sweat, shaking 
sensibly.

“Sartin," said Sophia, smiling signiAcantly. 
“Sip some sweet sherbet, Sam."

(Silence sixty seconds.)
“Sire shot sixty sheldrakes, Saturday," said 

Sophia.
“Sixty? sho!” said .Sam.
(Silence seventy-seven seconds.)
“See sister Susan’s sunüowers,” said Sophia, 

sociably, scattering such stiff silence.
Sophia’s sprightly sauciness stimulated Sam 

strangely ; so Sam suddenly spoke sentimentally.
“Sophia, Susan's sunflowers seem saying ‘Sam

uel Short, Sophia Sophronia Spriggs, stroll 
sereàely, seek some sequestered spot, some sylvan 
shade. Sparkling springs shall sing soul-sooth
ing strains ; 'sweet songsters shall silence secret 
sighings ; super-angelic sylphs shall ’ ”-----

Sophia snickered, so Sam stopped.
“Sophia,” said Sam, solemnly.
“Sam,” said Sophia.
“Sophia, stop smiling. Sam Short’s sincere. 

Sam’s seeking some sweet spouse, Sophia."
Sophia stood silent.
“Speak, Sophia, speak ! Such suspense specu

lates sorrow."
“Seek sire, Sam, seek sire."
So Sam sought Sire Spriggs. Sire Spriggs 

said :
“Sartin.”

Romieu, the famous Parisian wit, was one day 
caught in a shower, and forced to seek refuge in 
a doorway of the Opera House. It was six o’clock 
already, and he had an engagement at the Café 
de Paris for that very hour. The rain fell, in 
torrents. There was no carriage to be had. He 
had no umbrella. What was to be done ? While 
he was lamenting his bad luck, a gentleman with 
a large umbrella passed by. Romieu was seized 
with a sudden inspiration. He rushed out and 
grasped the stranger by the arm, and gravely in
stalled himself uùder the protecting umbrella. 
“ I am overjoyed to see you,” he immediately 
began. “ I have been looking for you for two 
weeks. I wanted to tell you about Clementine.” 
Without giving the stranger time to express his 
surprise, Romieu rattled away with gossip and 
anecdote until he had led the unknown com
panion to the door of the Café de Paris. Then 
he glanced at him with a face of well-feigned 
astonishment.—“Pardon, monsieur,” he cried ; 
•‘it seems I am mistaken.”—“I believe so,” said
the stranger.—“The deuce !” added Romieu. 
“ Be discreet ; don't repeat what I have told 
you.” — “I promise you.”—“A thousand 
pardons?" Romieu hastened within the cafe, 
and, amid great laughter, told the adventure to 
his friends. Suddenly one of them said, “your 
cravat is rumpled.” Romieu put his hand to his 
neck and turned pale. His pin—a valuable sap
phire—was gone. On further examination his 
purse and watch were found to be gone. The 
man with the umbrella was a pickpocket.

■
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Bl*k|>tt,aottonz. POSTSOj10—Charade.Punies. ->
•î

J- - t-k- h-m- j-y, -nd m-k- - pl-o- -nth-gr- -t h- -rt 
f-r h-r,

-nd g-r- h-r t-m-1- gr- -, -nd oh-r-sh h-r, 
th-n ah- w-U o-m- -nd -ft w-U e-ng t-th- -,

wh-n th----- rt w-rk-ng -nth- f-es - -: -y-,
-r w- -d-ng -n th- e-er-d h- -r -f th- d- -n.

-s -s -c-m-I- f-sh- -nt-b- of c-d.

, KggS*
In a Doy’e most lordly way.

Llttie Grace thought for a moment Then 
To her mother’s defense came she.
irass»"

Of wrath and defiance. ‘‘Don’t yon know 
She can take her teet: all out !"

1—Decapitations.
No man should lack my whole. 

Beheaded, all men belong to me;
again, 1 am greater than a king. 

Now out off my head and I can see.

I
I

Just as 
Mr. Hagi 
duced his 
is not kno 
clause prei 
papers pos 
extend on 
not more 1 
charged 01 

newspaper 
present 
on the agr 
well know 
Canada ar 
sidération 
Parliamen 
against th 
tax, whili 
granted a 
lating aga: 

, will be rec 
in the hist 
journals s< 
the farmei 
they shou] 
for nearly 
standard i 
agrioultur 
but expeoi 
Govemme 
grant this, 
place this 
specific ta 
servant» r 
agriculture 
of time 
takes effe 
the exis- 
scribers. 
stitutes an 
hold indig 
when it h 
politics ai 
will be to 
to his int< 
all wealth 
farmer. < 
that he m 
of feeding 
handicap^ 
benefits t 
him injur 
words. X 
vote on tl

I- - Behead

A. Howkins.
J- -n -ng-l-w. 

Henbt Reeve.
11—Drop Vowel Pueelh.

Wh-n w- - r--d wr-tch-s s-nk t- si- -p,
H-w h- -v-nly s-ft th- -r sl-mb-rs b- 
H-w sw- -t -s d- -th t- th-s- wh- w- -p,
T- th-s- wh- w- -p -nd 1-ng t- d- -r-.

Katie Buchanan.

8—Numerical Enigma.
My 8,10, L «, 4. 18,12,8,18, to want of covering. 
My 14, 2,16, 9,6,17, 7,90 is strength.
My 11,16,19, Is a small wooden tub or vessel.
My whole of 20 letters Is a motto worth remember

ing. “Snowbird ’’

.

yMtij‘ /V-.
The Old Booking Chair.

My grandmother sat in the old rocking chair V 
(tot she was n.t my grandmother then).

And her pert little face was bewitchlngly fair 
As she laughed a defiance to men!

Her sunbonnet fluttered like bird on Its string.
Her hair wandering free on the breeze ;

And gaily I ween did my grandmother sing 
Underneath those old gnarl’d apple trees.

My grandfather rode through the white orchard
Amfbethered Ms roan to a tree ;

From the pine apple blossoms that over him hung. 
He brush’d off the dew with his hat ;

Till he came to the place where the rocking chair 
swung.

And my merry young grandmother sat.
Hie k

3—Drop Vowel Puzzle.333-
-11 th-ngs w- m-rt-ls o-ll - -r -wn 

W- s- - n fr-m th-m w- -Id p-ss -w-y.

1
12—Transposition—Lati-Phucan.

'IMa, kewayma, keway, forwil dkl 
Ngmar chi hearblshe 
Raid slnt ihelar chah ove 
Myhe ad blowo !
Nyenoi sybug lersblo !
Wyecan notfri gbtuswel lwekno 
W-win terisde ad I 
To 1 Urking ’swil drel gnts bri 
Efatbe St. Befo !
Re thea prilr obin sne 
Sty ewillbede-ad !

Cox.
4—A Square Word.

An animal. A girl’s name. To bring up. Title 
of nobility..: Cox.

■ÿrr 5—Hat Rack.
diagram.

AB G Harry A. Woodworth.■ A to H—Noblemen.
B to I—Extravagant.
C to J—Fluent talk.

H D to K—Resembling an 
icicle.

E to L—A mournful poem 
A to O—To scrutinize.

I G to D—Quivering.
O H to E—To urge.

I to F-Small printing 
type.

J J to L—A passage.

Fair Brother.

o o o o
o o

o o o o
C Answers to February Puzzles.o

kingcup and daisy bloomed around in their
Ana bees’ of their sweetness did sip ; 

tot my grandmother blush’d, and my grandfather

As he flick’d off their heads with his whip ;
My nanny she hummed her a cunning old song— 

Faint heart never won ladye fair ! ”
So he weed and he prayed, and before very long 

There saLtwo in that old rooking chair 1
V —J. G Brennan, in Temple Bar.

o o o o
8- Fo o

1—Caprice. 

3-Ottawa.

o o o t Ay 
m e Rr y 

s lu Mber 
inor Based 
otte Rburn 
footsteps 

s b e F field 
squiRrels 
decided 
trBnt 

iNd

o
D o

o o o
o o

4—What do you do with 
your might.

6— Gulp-plug; rats-star; 
live-evil; able-elba ; snip- 
pins.

7— Up-on.

O o o o
B o

o o o o
o oi o o o o&* F L K

A Composition.
The house cat is a four-legged quadruped, the 

legs as usual being at the comers. It is what is 
sometimes called a tame animal, though it feeds 
on mice and birds of prey. Its colors are striped, 
tortusshell, black, also black and white, and 
uthers. When it is happy it does not bark, but 
breathes through its nose instead of its mouth, 
hut I cant remember the name they call the 
noise. It is a little word, but I cant think of it, 
and it is wrong to copy. Cats also mow, which 
you have ill herd. When yon stroke this tame 
quadruped by drawing your hand along its back, 
it cocks up its tail like a ruler, so as you can’t 
get no further. Never stroke the hairs acrost, 
it makes all cats scrat like mad. Its tail is 
about two foot long, and its legs about one 
each. Never stroke a cat under the belly, 
as it is very unhelthy. Don’t teeze cats, for 
firstly it is wrong so to do, and, 2d, cats have 
clawses which is larger than people think. Cats 
have 9 liveses, but which is seldom required in 
this country cause of Christianity. Men cats 
are alius called Tom, and girl cats Puss or Tiss ; 
but, queer as you may think, all little cats are 
called kittens, which is a wrong name which 
oughter be changed. This tame quadruped 
see in the dark, so rats stand no chants, much 
less mice. Girls fear rats, even mice. Last 
Tewsday I drawed our cat on some white tea 
paper, and I sold it to a boy who has a father 
for 20 pins and som coff drops. Cats are very 
useful. I can’t remember one of the noises they 
make, though I’ve just been trying again. Cats 
eat meat and most anythink, speshully where 
you cant afford. This is all about cats.”—Long
man’s Magazine.

6—Decapitation. D
If to find my total you intend.
You must take a long step, my friend.
Behead me once, I’m short and ready. 
Among all hunters that are steady.
And if beheaded again by you.
To practice riding comes in view.

8-
IKnowledge is proud that he has learned so much. 

Wisdom is humble that he knows no more. ..
; 3

I! 5-— C H O I B 
HERN 
ORB

i

■ ;!! n CHAIN
HEIR
AIM

Fair Brother.
;il 7—Illustrated Rebus.

: STAIR
TORN
ARTywsl STAIN 

TEAR 
A A M

E
CHAIR
HORN
ARC
I N: rj\ it

I as 9— There is no winter in the heart
Of him that does a useful deed;

Or what he gives he has a part.
And this supplies all he needs.

10— Patent, paten, pate, pat.

rabbit and a black cat. John got a silver powder- 
horn and a long-bow. While their sisters. Caroline 
and May, got a pair of moose. On New Tear’s 

the b°ys went out to hunt. They shot a 
two bearSi an<l a skunk and a fox. 

And then they came upon a lonely waste, and hav- 
no des,re to go farther they made a Resolution 

to go home to their respected family. Farewell. 
12-

No man is happy till he thinks on earthThen^v^eVlndloTo^eîtows^n all? hhnSeU’ 

And love o erflowiug makes an angel here.

Names of those who have Scent Cor
rect Answers to Feb. Puzzles.

Sh^vüry.n!ev^» !1- T- Ueeve- Frank Riddle, A. L. 
brother m a r- Buchanan, Ed. A. Fair-traWÆsr DwaMorley T. Boss, Annie Harland, L. C. Watt Robert 
ÎT Pirkett6Ceila Fairb^»ther, Lioble Bindley, Hy.
BisÆ’e^M- E°XMaAy SeweltgA;tit

Srnythe, Jessie Murray, Elsie Ireland Thm Me- 
Heîen Connell?* Far,i^er‘ Char1^ 8.

US 1C ML-litllll
1 S3

;;
III! I!

8—Numerical Enigma.
My 7,16, 2, 6, 8, is used for lifting.
My 10, 21,24,20,23, 32, is warfare.
My 22, 25,28, 34, 6, is a train of followers
^lt’ltlt’lVm^nir3.indeCiSton
My 3, 9,17, 33, 21 is a country in Asia.
My whole is a wise saying.

I jf

m{if • t
B can The Ca 

Dominion 
favor of tl 
tine again 
dian Nori 
the Unite 
United St 
present r 
States oai 
rise to an 
of the Bri 
ing of Bi 
stock. T 
be tampei

A. T. Reeve.

Il i
9—Crown Puzzle.

For the first line ple.se 
„ ,wrd|; 40 Interjection ; 
An English island next,” 
is my direction.

On the third line, a high 
Pnest, and some East 
Indian princes;

(If you have guessed it 
now, the fact your clev
erness evinces).

I
V

H :

TWO KINGS.

Now writotwowords-first. “evil,” and the other.
And sweet success will 

very sure.

:

Lawyer—And so you really think, Bobby, of 
becoming a lawyer when you grow up ?

Bobby—Yes ; my Uncle James thinks I ought 
to be a lawyer.

“Does he, indeed ? And why does your Uncle 
James think so—because you are bright and 
smart ?”

“No, sir. Because I ask so mauv foolish ques
tions.”—Texas Siftings.

1 Laidman,
crown your efforts, I ammi

The maid expects 
Her beau to-night, 

And fills the stove 
With anthracite, 

Because the air 
Is raw and damp, 

But quite forgets 
To fill the lamp n

itU
W]
Hi! !

For though this crown 
May seem, at first, a mystery.

If you read down,
You will find, if not blind.

Two famous kings of history.
Harry a. Woodworth.

I am j 
farm jouri 
more and 
each year.
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P0ST80RIPT. AUCTION SALENEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
The New Postal Act.

Just as we go to press we learn that the Hon. 
Mr. Haggart, Postmaster-General, has intro
duced his new Postal Bill; the full text of which 
is not known to us yet, but we know that one 
clause prescribes that the free delivery of news
papers posted from the office of publication shall 
extend only to those published at intervals of 
not more than seven days. All others will be 
charged one cent per pound. Daily and weekly 
newspapers are still to be carried free, as at 
present. We look upon this as a direct attack 
on the agricultural press of the country. As is 
well known, all the best agricultural papers in 
Canada are monthlies. Do these deserve no con
sideration at the hands of the Government, or 
Parliament! Why, we ask do they discriminate 
against the farmer’s papers, imposing on them a 
tax, while all political journals are actually 
granted a bonus, in free postage ! This is legis
lating against the farmers in a forcible way, and 

. will be received in a most hostile spirit. Never 
in the history of Canada were good agricultural 
journals so much needed, or of as much value to 
the farmer as now. Instead of being discouraged, 
they should be encouraged. The Advocate has, 
for nearly a quarter of a century, been one of the 
standard agricultural papers of America, purely 
agricultural and non-political, it asks no favors, 
but expects fair treatment, and we look to the 
Government and the Dominion Parliament to 
grant this. If, however, they are determined to 
place this additional burden on our farmers, a 
specific tax in order that political friends and 
servants may go free, we ask in behalf of the 
agricultural press of Canada, that such a space 
of time will elapse before this new act 
takes effect to allow all publishers to fulfil 
the existing agreements with their sub
scribers. In the meantime the Farmer’s In
stitutes and all other farmer’s organizations should 
hold indignation meetings. The time has come 
when it behoves every farmer to lay aside party 
politics and insist on laws being passed which 
will be to his benefit, and not directly opposed 
to his interest. We are an agricultural country, 
all wealth must come first through and by the 
farmer. Other trades and callings should exist, 
that he may be aided in, and repaid for his work 
of feeding and clothing all, and not in every way 
handicapped, and bled to the last drop. What 
benefits the fanner benefits all ; what injures 
him injures all. Actions speak more loudly than 
words. Watch your M. P.’s and see how they 
vote on this question.

SHORTHORN CATTLEThe Farmeb’s Advocate refuses hundreds of 
dollars offered for advertisements suspectée 
being of a swindling character. Nevertheless 
cannot undertake to relieve our readers from 
need of exercising common prudence on their < 
behalf. They must Judge for themselves whether 
the goods advertised can, in the nature of things, 
be furnished for the price asked. They will find It 
a good rule to be careful about extraordinary bar
gains, and they can always find safety in doubtful 
oases by paying for goods only upon their delivery.

of
ON—

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27th.
we
the

own

I will sell on the Market Square, Woodstock,
my entire herd of Shorthorn cattle—about 86 head 
of cows, heifers and young bulls. This nerd has 
been bred with great care to preserve the milking 
qualities of the breed. About ten of them have 
been giving milk or suckling calves all winter and 
are very thin. This will be an excellent opportunity 
for ferme: s to procure first-class stock cheap.

Terms of sale—Nine months’ credit on approved 
Joint notes.
STRICKLAND BROS.,

278-b Auctioneers.

ADVERTISING RATES.
The regular rate for ordinary advertisements is 

25c. per Une, nonpariel, or $8 per inch. No adver
tisement inserted for less than Si. Special contracts 
for definite time and space made on application.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific in
structions inserted until ordered out, and charged 
at regular rates.

The Farmer’s Advocate is the unrivalled adver
tising medium to reach the farmers of Canada, ex
ceeding in circulation the combined issues of all the 
other agricultural publications in the Dominion, 
Send for an advertising circular and an estimate.

Breeders.* Live Stock Sale Association.

m

JOHN HART,
Proprietor.

ATTRACTIVE PUBLIC SALE OF

HIGH-CLASS SHORTHORNS
. • . -------- - .... ‘rj .. : .

THURSDAY, MARCH 88th, 1889,
Commencing Promptly at L80 o’Oook. at

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM,
One mile west of Lucan Crossing, on Grand 

Trunk (main Une), and London Huron and 
Bruce railways, 28 mil<w west of Strat

ford, and 16 miles north of London.

3rd Semi-Mual Sale of Horses
MARCH 80. 87 and 88,

On Western Fair Grounds, London. Make
your entries at onoo.

DOUGLAS ■. «BAND,
Manager, 206 Dundee St. At the above time and place, we will sell IT 

Choice Shorthorns, richly bred ; five of the num
ber will be extra good Young Bulls ; the balance, 
very superior young Cows and Heifers, chiefly sired 
by the magnificent bulls—Baron Constance 6th 
=1878=, and Duke of Oolonus =8288=. A great 
many of them are of our best milking strains. And 
we claim first-class milking quaUties for our herd, 
combined with those of the best feeders.

Morning and evening trains frem east and west 
on G. T. ft., and from north and south on L. H. A 
B. Ry., stops at Lucan Crossing, and the mall train 
from the east on Q. T. ft,, arriving at 1 o'clock, will 
stop at the farm on day of sale to let passengers off.

Terms:—Nine months’ credit on approved Joint 
notes, or six per cent, per annum off for cash.

We wUl extend a hearty welcome to all who come, 
whether they buy or not. Send for Catalogue.
A. BROWN. JAR B. SMITH,

Avonton, Auctioneer. MapleLopoEP.O.,Ont.
» 279-a Use

278-a

AUCTION SALE
—OF THE ENTIRE STOCK OF—

AYRSHIRE AND JERSEY CATTLE,
I HORSES AND PIGS.

i
ON TUESDAY, MARCH 19th, 1889.

Farm sold. Please send for Catalogues to

B. W. Ware, 22 Jackson St West GRAND’S REPOSITORY,HAMILTON, ONT,279-a

—■ ^AUCTION à ALB OF

Tl
t-.L^ÜÜ ÊTi

ADELAIDE ST.. TORONTO.

LARUE, SPECIAL AUCTION SALE
-

march 19, e«, si, te» and es,V-1'SU
of the Wyton Stock Breeders’ Association 

will be held at

h:'

250 STREET CAB H0B8I8,
The Property of the Toronto Street Railway Co. 
This Btook will work on the busses until the sleigh
ing goes, when they will be taken off and placed in 
our hands for sale to the highest bidder. Parties 
attending may rely upon ever lot being sold. Noth
ing will be withdrawn nor bought in. Manitoba 
men and farmers throughout Ontario should give 
this Sale Special Attention, as out of so large an 
offering there certainly will be found many good 
Mares and Geldings, requiring only short rest with 
little care to freshen them up and make very pro
fitable Investments upon the prices they will doubt
less realize at auction. The last two days of this 
sale we shall sell about 100 Mares and Geldings of 
all classes, the property of farmers and others.

Sale will commence each day prompt at 11 o’clock.

WYTON, ONT., APRIL I9TH, 1889,
AT ONE O’CLOCK F. M.

There will be offered for sale a number of males 
and females, in ages from calves to three-year-olds.

stock is au thoroughbred and guaranteed. 
There will be some very choice animals offered. 
Terms—26 per cent, down, balance three and six 
months, good paper. Wyton Is situated on a branch 
of the Grand Trunk, between London and St. 
Marys For further Information address

W. B. SOATOHERD, Sec’y,
WYTON, Ontahio.

The Canadian Gazette says :—We hope the 
Dominion will pay no heed to the movement in 
favor of the abolition of the ninety days quaran
tine against Montana cattle entering the Cana
dian Northwest. Canada is now recognised in 
the United Kingdom as free from dit ease. The 
United States is not. Let Canada abolish her 
present restrictions against the importation of 
States catt’e, and she will unquestionably give 
rise to an increased demand on the part of some 
of the British Agricultural journals for the clos
ing of British ports against all imported live 
stock. These quarantine regulations must not 
be tampered with ; the risk is too great.

This

279-a

BOYS FOR FARM HELP !
OUR GREAT ANNUAL SPRING SALE

400 HORSES
WILL TAKE PLACE THIS TEAS

APRIL 16, IT, 18, 19 and 20.

The managers of Dr. Barnardo’s Homes desire 
to obtain good situations with farmers throughout 
the country for the boys they are sending out from 
time to time from their London Homes. There are 
at present nearly 3,000 children in these Homes, re
ceiving an industrial training and education to fit 
them for positions of usefulness In life ; and those 
who are sent tq Canada will be selected with the 
utmost care, with a view to their moral and physi
cal suitability for Canadian farm life. Farmers re
quiring such help are Invited to apply to

MR. ALFRED B OWEN.
Agent, DR. BAKNARDO’S HOMES,

204 Farley Avenue, Toronto.

I
tI

I am glad that we have one independent 
farm journal published in Ontario. I find it 
more and more interesting as well as instructive 
each year. James Crawford, Minesing, Ont.

W. ID. GHEfc-A-ITID,
Manager and Auctioneer.

S
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Agricultural Savings & Loan Company
ESTABLISHED 1872,

$1,58*,808 
030.000 
010,585 

- 88,000 
■ 080,468

Bank.

Total Assets,
Subscribed Capital,
Paid-up Capital,
Kescrvc Fund, .
Deposits In Savings Branch, -

Bankers, Bank of Toronto 6 Merchants’
Dwit>»raM^te ,intercst allowed on savings de
fend FoTpTticLla^appTylo6:1616 °n f8V0rable

Mil LIAM A. LIPSi;v, Manager,
109 Dundas Street, London, Ont.273-eom-y

Imperial Pen and Pencil Stamp.

0 Tour name on this useful article for § 
ay marking linen, books, cards, etc., 35c. \ 
’ Agents sample, 20c. Club of six, $1.00. 
Eagle Stamp Works, New Haven, Conn.

SsswtosiiieggstScents. Rose & Co., Mt. Vernon NY
270-f '

NORWAY SPRUCE 
In large quantities. Also, Boeee,Clematis, Climb
ers, shrubs. Dahlias, Herbaceous Plants 4o.
Send for price list. A. GILCHRIST,

Toronto Junction, Ont.279-c

SPRAY YOUR TREES.
j We make tbe oheajjest and bestjSpra^r^ Pumps

KUMHBY & r’O Ltd.,
279-a SENECA FALLS, N. Y.

FARMERS! FARMERS!
JUST WHAT YOU WANT!

The QERRED INCUBATOR took Silver 
and Bronze Medal at industrial. Send for Circular.

The GERRED INCUBATOR CO.,
98 DeGrasst Street, TORONTO279 a

THIRD ANNUAL.

MESMLE ran STALLION SHOW
—WILL BE HELD IN THE—

Drill hod, Toronto,

THURSDAY, 14th MARCH, 1889.
Large Premiums will be given. For Prize Lists 

and Railway Certificates apply to the Secretary, 
WM. SMITH, M.D., President, HENRY WADE. 

Columbus.279-a Toronto.

PORT PE1T BEDE Mill,.
WITH DOUBLE REDUCTION GRINDING DISC.

This mill drew the 
first premium for the 
Best Portable Grist 
Mill at the Pennsyl
vania Slate Fair held 

l* in Philadelphia from 
I September 8th to 2Cth, 
I 1884.
I There were ten com- 
I petlng mills, made of 
1 Iron, steel, and French 

burr stones, upon ex
hibition. it ground 
shelled grain, corn and 
oats mixed, and corn

____ , . , . and cobs, both old and
green, just husked, and brought In by visiting farm
ers who tested the mills to their satisfaction; Over

PAXTON, TATE & COMPANY,
PORT PERRY. ONTARIO.

pi™™ tested the Grinder made by
will grim! at

wîndtiîfgrlnder w-hlchYhave tested.°raP P0Wer °r
Yours, etc., John Dryobn. M. P. p„ 

^‘a"c Tlrooklin, Out.

MAIL CONTRACTS.
8RALRD TENDERS, addressed to the Postmaster 
eneral. will be received at Ottawa until noon, on 
rid*y,5th April, 1889, for the conveyance of Her 

Majesty's Malls, on two proposed Contracts for 
four years, « times per week each way, between 
Byron and London, and Delaware ana London, 
from the 1st July, ne tt.

Printed notices containing further Information 
aa to condition of proposed contract may be 
and blank forma of Tenders may be obtained at tbe 
Poet Offices of Byron, Delaware and London, and 
at this office.

seen

R. W. BARKER,
Poet Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office, I 
London, 22nd Feb., 1889. 1 279-a

SENT ON TRIAL.
A Double Gang "ACME" Pulverizing 
Harrow, Clod Crusher and Leveler 
will be sent to any responsible farm
er, and if it does not suit may be 
sent back at the expense of the man
ufacturer. No pay is asked until 
tried on hie farm. Farmers should 
not, therefore, let dealers palm off 
on them a base imitation or inferior 
tool, under the assurance that it is 
better. See advertisement on page

279-aei.
T T IT

FRUIT GROWER AND ORCHARDIST
Well to ship his small 
fruit, early apples, 
etc., into the city 
market sia- neat and 
compact packages 
of such size as will 
be convenient for 
the consumer to 
take In his hand and 
carry home instead of 
being shipped In bar
rels or other second
hand packages, has 
been fully demon
strated by the Im
mense quantities 
of such fruit that has 
been readily dispos
ed of during the last 
few years in our 
fruit baskets. A 
customer will, nine 

1 times out often, stop 
H and buy a basket of 

Bed Astrachans or 
M Early Harvest ap- 
1 pies, if put in that 

shape; when h e 
would not take the 
second look at them 
if in barrels or bulky 
packages. We make 

_ the best shipping
packages for every variety of fruit.

iao6Mim:iiii!!iiiunr.iii

4ItiSIFtiWflWiRiWtiimi

■6
mimiwiui usimnümu imnimimn mmnmnm

msÉriëssE* : 11 iwrans

umnimna uni

GIVE DS A TRIAL,

OAKVILLE BASKET FACTORY,

rhe accompanying cut shows our 84x9 ship- 
baîket, esP^'ally adapted for Strawberries 

and Raspberries. Address :

W. B. CHISHOLM,
OAKVILLE, ONT.279-d

FOR^ALE.
A Farm of 160 Acres-thirty-five under culti

vation. twenty acres summer fallow; ready for cron. 
A good house, and good stabling 18 x 78 feet A 
fine place for stock. There will be a cheese factory 
In operation within three miles In the spring. 

Particulars on enquiry.
R. «r.

to BASANT FORKS, Assa.279-e

m CHOICE M4 FARMS 4
-IN-

Manltoba and the Northwest
YOR SALE,

JOHN WELD, London, Ont.
Apply to 268-tf

Addrese
Jbr Price List 
and description,

P.R DtDEIIC* * CO., AIBAKT, *.T.
BALES HAY

JRe without Trumping 
jfcÿgjgSajB or Slopping.

THE P. L SZBIBICX PESPSTUAL BAT FASSE
MANUFACTORY AT 9Û COLLEGE ST., MONTREAL, P.Q.
_________________________ _____________  989-y

V. & l P. CURBS & CO.
100 Brey Nnn St., Montreal,

MANUTACTURXH8 OF

SOFA, CHAIR AND BED SPRINGS.
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

IMPORTEES Or

" Part*. Bara*, Whiting, 
China. CUy, etc.

of
285-y

VICK'S AMERICAN BANNER OAT
This oat was Introduced by Jas. Vick, Seedsman, 

Rochester, N. \ ., in 1886. He says that he had tried 
it three years previously from an original stock of 
abbut one pint, and was satisfied both as to Its dis
tinctiveness from other varieties and also as to Its 
productiveness. These oats are the most produc- 
tlv5 ikroW11' Jb the year 1886 I sowed one pound, 
and have produced from that quantity in two years 
two thousand bushels. The grain to white, large 

Plump; ripens early; has a stiff straw of good 
strength, and has an open or branching head! It 
tillers freely so can be sown thinner than is
and aroTerfeeriy pure1.8 free fr°m aU foUl seed8 

Price, by express or freight at expense of pnr-
b!leS fo/to b» W.25, or bushels, including 
bag, for $3. A liberal reduction for larger quantt-
tended0trodeAdrdreess- br wiU be Pro™Ptly at-

JOHN MILLER, Markham, Out.
testimonials.

Sutton West, Dec. 1. 1888.—From the two bushels 
American Banner Oats I received from you last
Intend Itore«n^5tiiU8belSii T am weI1 Pleased and 
Howard them 811 next tcason.-jNO. L.
hnihei°n^Tth«=0B^e7e ,of Markham, received one 
abontfiriv rtnw?„S?tie last spring and says he has 
about fifty (50) bushels, but has not measured them

______________ 278-b
T^RS ANDERSON AND 
-AA BATES—Eye and Bar 
Surgeons, 34 Jamt s Street. 
Hamilton, Ont. Exclusive 
attention given to the treat
ment of the various diseases 
of the EYE and EAR.

CROSS EYES STRAIGHTENED
268-y

J. H. TENNENT,
VETERINARY SURGEON

LONDON, OIVT.
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91THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 
THE “CORBIN,”

B THE LEADING DISK HÂHHHW
>5 r

March, 1889
BUCHANAN »S

CANADA Malleable Imped fibbing laebine
for unloading hay and all kinds of loose grain"

1LLEGE. a r ■ p
t-Jy'J

6-iHAMILTON, ONT.
TWENTY-SEVENTH YEAR.

jssssl
sons and others desiring a busing» education. For 
handsome illustrated catalogue write.

B. X. OALLAOHEB, Principal.

: *m •
I 5

—

terms.

f
The above shows thejïarrow with Removable 

Stm They Come- Wore than forty trials are w-S-î-ms SMsre. «f «

■ H ^ ---- - - - - - - a I tongue, and leaves the land level, anftJto-WomJJ. ».
KP^ARCADE I | UTbe-(&"b1n’ltsin»tob, nwn whohw. m,d«» 

Tn nnVITn SS^î^afto^iwiroirïlnaiwCMtlyworldne dSOgeSt.TO R0NT0[ | g^-vKiSŒ’^rKAr' ,
WILL I»»» MOKMV. S.SSiW»S>!S,“!^

--------------------- Ss9sssa«Ss^kS■ssiraâ jsir SMoT.-s» 
SHiSâSgLSïïKSSSSSîSi&SS:

Will give Sioo to any charitable In- gmeUcoat. the demand for It is rapidly lncreas-
stltution, named by any person or rival college, who 1 ing. ..TTm
can furnish the name of a student who has taken * -ng JJQJJJJJ STEEL DRUM ROLLER, 
full course in Shorthand at this CoUege, and who I 
has failed to secure a position ; or for any student 
who has taken a full course In any department, and 
who has lost his position through Inoompetenoy.

W. H. ANGER, B. A.,
Principal.

N B.—The best costs np more than the poorest.
874-y

m-y

^ftlTISAf

AMERICAN^ I
-z_

m¥■ ? $

the managers of thb

St. Catharine’s Busiiess College
drive

THE COMMON-SENSE SHEAF LIFTER

guaranteed. Pnoe.ge.ee. _ _ _
M. T. BUCHANAN,

• *
WITH. GRASS SEEDER.

• i
278-aINGEBSOLL.

1MIMS.ESTAE1188».

IWMESSSEb
etn. Low rates. Distant

Momslrag Implement WorksPenmanship, 1
fra. liŸAifr*STBAWrti8totoesL0BtitaloÂN:Y.

ICirculars

. 1
fl150.000 FARMERS HAVE USED AND APPROVED THE 

“ACME”
-----ADDRESS —

JI The Si Lawrence Mfg, Co. of Ont, Ltd
■ CANADA.® j I PRESCOTT, •

I- g | North-wesMtnd 200 local agente In Ontario. 278
vyvy\

* -

Rota Disc Jointed Pulverizing HamGRATEFUL—COMPORTING

EPPS’S COCOAniTIBinifi HAEJMtW, ^CTiOD CEB8HBE

Steel Crusher and Reveler. Double Gangs of

TT-g .........ty. sh£trases»*r
r A I K Tool Order a Genuine Double Gang until strong e^gh to resist every tenaency to 

-rvrTxP Acme on trial, to be returned stray disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies we Boating PTiA Y. Exoense If not satisfactory. No Pay around us ready to attack whereverthere Is a wear 
AskcdlnAdvance.86 Agents Wanted. Illustrated P*nt
Pamphlet FREE. ___ Î!îSn«Hv nourished1 frame.’’—Cieit Sendee Gazette.

■DANE H. NASH. P Madi'sSnply with boiling water or milk.
Millington, New Jersey. 0Jyi„e plages by Grocers! labelled thus :

278-vMES EPPS & C0'' H-°«on«d.

THE DORCAS MAGAZINE
Is full of useful Information on Woman s Handi-
SfeKSl SMSïd ^p»%4Ç
Mlracter. Ever, tody sh^d mbscribetorU. 
Price, 5Uc. a Tear. Address The Dorcaa nw 
sine, 19 Park Place, New York. *3u-f

With er Wllheel Seeder Attachment.

with Seeder Attachment.

J. F. MILLAR & SON,
MORRIBBUHO, ONT.

Write for testimonials of leading farmers of
^he“New<M?3e?’’tto^torsale by Mef8rs.B.G.Prior

weal Que.: G^ A. Le Baron. Sherbrooke. One ;
&>st°* » wag

Kensington. P. B. I., and by agents in every county 
In Ontario.

Distributing warehouse for Western Canada at 
London, Ont., H. A. STRINGER, Agent.

Sold

Mention this paper.
..................................
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i&iFOREST TREES. I A NURSERY AT YOUR DOOB. .SEEDS
SWSBPHBH
l«* Ama*«*r,jJiouM see atopy ef oar Catalogue before

■TORONTO, OHTAIUOÉ

SI

Larch, Pinee, Spruces, 
Arbor Vitas, etc., etc. 
Catalpa Specioat Seed. 

Forent and Evergreen 
Seeds.

i. DOUGLAS A SON, 
Waaksgao. til

™*5’ TanWiKS, jMt «-« kinds 

Sorts. Send vow order to tha UnW.T •ittenilon^V^fSE^^cB” 8p*°,ïï

^talotnres free.

IEDS Ora
Old

'

S5 SEEDS :
Genuine

Garden

MILLIONS OF TREES
an°; pSTOfflSe S c2“aWPt^MM^Î° 
my spring catalogue. Box Elder S^il,n

SESS&m-â

descrip
tive

ff hi
priced

Catalogue for spring trade 
is now ready, and will be 
mailed free to all applicants, 
and to customers of last year 
without solicitation.

Market Gardeners
will find it to their ad van t- 
age to sow our Seeds.

HENRY WESTNEY one-
one- COLI

I III11 Importer, Grower, and Dealer In W. W. JOHNSON,
SNOWFLAKE,

______ ________ Antrim Co., MichChoice Fruit 279-b*-■ —AND—

Field6 BUY■SEEDS or
---- AND---- VEGETABLESSELECTf

Seeds JNO. A BRUCE £ CO
For 1889,

if Ornamental Trees.
THE FARM NURSERY

AND
ft1

-a,*,- n«wms,
HOUSE PUNTS and ORNAMENTALS

1

I Hamilton, Ont.

il! CATALOGUE FREE.
t. c. Robinson,

278-0 OWEN SOUND, ONT

few choice
278-b Address.

I : 279-y276-e HIGHLAND CHEEK, ONT.Ü

M THIf you want the best Garden you 
have ever had, you must sow

Maule’s Seeds.
: ;II • §i

WM. EWING & C0„A CLYD
A1142 McGill St., MontreaL

SEED MERCHANTS-

nmm, sucuitr.

Ynüetiibleui the amount of $3 500* *----------------- 279-c
P^tSSArtStoS^
enclosing stamp for return postage. Address

WM.HENRY MAULE,
1711 Filbert St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I! I
y

«] ro
:

r: 11 ?11 i. ir'-h
D»*i

established 1800.
Cavanvll!KEITH’S!I D. A 0:

*
Mi

1

tural and Flower Seeds SmallFruits fashio:! K t :
AND

|| ;fbH Tankcfe™
Lawdfbrde
BarlUll/ire. 
de melons 

• am safe:'

KEITH, Seed HerctoT I T. C. ROBINSON I .VtPPlp RrnTPnCcCCnO
- 1 i=SSSSHSS^£ iSHH£EBa

Ferry’s Seeds I
AddressTheSTEELE BROS.Co.Ltd.Toronto

CRAPE
VINES.

PL HITS «BUIIXE AND WELL ROOTED.; and will be mailed free on application to

lÂSdteMlnS IA CH0ICE ASSORTMENT,
CATALOGUE FREE.

CloVer and Timoth 
Grasses, Flax Seed,
Barley, Ac., &c.

Correspondence solicited from bu
PPa111 ;

GEO.F

278-c
,

L
fo•1

i Is at thÈil ©
277-y

! .s ll Wr
A&ESBg&J&K
fiyLa/v/esf Seedsmen 

In the world.
(. «PD M. Ferry a Co’s 
*■ DluBtratol Descrip. 
V Kt live and Priced

i| ’ll TVÜj’l 1!

11»i

IHIEvery kind of hardy Fruit and Ornamental Tree 
or Plant at almost half the price oTmanv othe^

, '°Xe,tt.s Guitie to Horticulture tells all about them (defects and merits, prices, plantL cuîturë

“ret sssss^r”14 «&■

Mention payer and get copy Or,.»„n, ,f free!

, I
r|: -;j I SEEDANNUALmm11

i 1 For 1889
Will be mailed FREE

-tP’U|^t— 
Earliest Cantilever I Eve^e^nnSng

to existence. S,*Tfen- or Flower Seeds
D M rrBDW ™™'d=end forit. Address■ *■ FERRY & CO., Windsor, Ont.

|„ TT 1 j Grower of

Mi Garden and Flower Seedsi

WAREHOUSES: Nos. 89,91 &03 McGILL ST 
Nos. 101, ,08 ft 108 FouurnînT “t,!SS^T- ov

1 PEISSSSg^issen
• ™s^^^™o.rA.

NURSERIES 4 SEED FIRM! BROADLANDS, COTE ST.

■ ™.,aas.“ ™,,ed

ÏÏ- ;
PAUL JÏI '

For CATA1
lie prompt.■ Smalli !! V279-b

Td:

,1 H!;t - :
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! John.S.Pearce&Co 
3eed Merchants q 

London Ont, q 
64Page Catalogue Free. 

5end for one.
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WILSON HORSFALL,
ranre. Potto Station, Northallerton, York- 

shire, England. Breeder of registered "

CLEVELAND BAY HORSES.
Largest Stud in Cleveland. Also, prize

BORDER LEICESTER SHEEP:
Telegrams, Horsfall, Hatton Rudby. 279-o

tcThorse breeders.

Two AYRSHIRE BULLS for Sale,
Registered In Canada Herd Book.

8TO-tf MICH ARLB ALLANT YNK, St. Mary’s P.0.

F»R SALE A HOLSTEIN BULL
teîe"SSà.SrSSSë8EllKpMM^ 
--------------- ------ ------------------------------------------
JOHN FENNELL,

BERLIN, - - ONT.
Breeder of Jersey stock, registered in the A. J. 

C. C. H. R. are-b

Potto G

FOR SALE
Six choice young Shorthorn bulls, and a lot of 

Berkshire pigs; very, very cheap. Correspondence 
invited.

878c EDWARD JEFFS, Bond Head.

COTSWOLDS .MID SNOITEIS FDD SALE
V$

IMPORTED SHIRE-BRED STALLIONS
-----AND-----  -

BROOD MARES FOR SALE.

SE-E-HtESSms
MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON,

WELLAND,

i \ v.v.vr.

For many years my flock has been the largest and 
best in Ontario County. A number of sheep and 
cattle always on band for sale. Come and see me, 
or write for particulars.ONTARIO.
279-y

fS
Apply to

JOHN IDINGTON,
STRATFORD, Ont.278-b

v&^OMo IMPROVED Cbesters^AtvIWabbamt.p CHOLERA PROOF.| Jhjf 
CS EXWESS PREPAID. Wins 1st!

^HM* GURTA 4th '
wEfc ami

Mine Is one of the largest and most successful 
show herds in Canada. They are finely bred and of 
great Individual merit Bulls, heifers and cows 
always on hand for sale ; also a few good Leicester 
sheep. Correspondence solicited. Visitors wel
come. Address

IPRizee in u. 8. at Foreign Coun*|. w9NL| 
tries. 2 WEIGHED 2808 LBS.ft

üaHSlMP FOR DCSORIPTION R PRICE OF V 
Bm™ESE FAMOUS MOOS, ALSO FOWLS.
^ L. B. SILVER OO. CLEVELAND,

(This company sold loat head foF breeding purDoses In 
1888, Send for facts and mention this paper.)

t: Z>m. O-TTW,
Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, OutED. GEORGE 279-y

PUTNAM, ONT. BERKSfflBESImporters and Breeders of
—AND—

Improved Chester White Swine COTSWOLDS.
Stock recorded In the National 

C. W. Record. Orders booked for 
spring pigs, in pairs 
akin. Prices right.

J. G. SNELL & BRO.and trios not 
279-c EDMONTON P. O.,

Brampton and Edmonton Railroad Stations,

„ For forty years we have led all others in these 
lines, both in the show yards and breeding p?ns.

We now hate a choice lot of young pigs varying 
in age, from six weeks to six months, all are de
scended from fashionably bred prize winning Eng.

.. , . have a grand lot of Cots-
wolds; a large number of which are yearlings. 
Good stock always for sale. Visitors welcome. 
Write for particulars. 279-y

SHROPSHIRE BREEDERS,
ATTENTION !

It will be to the In
terest of all Shropshire 
Breeders to observe 
the Rules of Limita
tion. as .adopted by th 
American Shropshire 
Registry Association, 
at their Annual Meet
ing, Nov., 1888, and 
make the application 
at once to nave their 
flocks recorded. Said 
Roles are as follows:— 

5. Imported sheep.
__  __ All sheep Imported

„, r”T7 i- . before July 1st, 1888,
must be recorded before April 1st, 1889, and those 
imported after July 1st, 1888, must be entered for 
registration within one year after they arrive in 
America or they will be ineligible for registration 
In the Recor d. -

10. All American bred sheep, born after January 
1st, 1889, to be acceptable for registration, 
recorded within one year after birth.

When asking for information or blinks, which are 
furnished free, enclose postage stamp. Address

MORTIMER LEVERING, Secretary.
LA FAYETTE,

lisb stock. We alsomm e

SHORTHORNSISSUPÜP

issF -----AND-----

FOB SALE.

My Shorthorns are well bred, good colors, and 
have been fine milker s for generations. 1 have over 
100 females and * large number of bulls, from which 
buyers may select.

Prices to suit the times.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Correspondence promptly answered.
Visitors welcome.

must be

JAMES GRAHAM,
279-yIND. PORT PERRY, ONT.279-a
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OTBH ISO WPIOAIj) PERCHERONS
AND

For CATALOGUE and Prices, address
E. W. COTTRELL, 

No. 4 Merrill Block, DETROIT,\ Mich.

D. & 0. SORBY, GUELPH, ONT.,
Breeders and Importers of

FASHIONABLY BRED CLYDESDALES
We always 

lave on hand a 
large number of 

l Imported and 
1 home - bred 
Cly desdale s 
(male and fe
male) of good 
breeding and 
quality, which 
we will sell at 
honest prices. 
Our specialties 
are good and 
well bred horses 
and square deal
ing. Come and 
see us or write 
for particulars.

s
» BOY imp (itiiTlSSWWw
is at the head of our stud.

277-y

THE LOWLANDS STUD !

CLYDESDALES FOR SALE
AT REASONABLE TERMS,

_Our Importation! of 1888 
comprises a large num- 
her of carefully selected 
stallions and mares, gets 
of the noted sires, Daro- 

i ley (228), Macgregor 
rT^T»//.u. (1487),St Lawrence (3220)

Lord Hopton (2965), Sir 
Hildebrand (4024), and 

■HMPKjMPPRrvp Old Times (579). 
Pmv'ImPWffif' Visitors always wel

come. Catalogues on ap
plication.

DUN DAB &GRANDY,
SPRING VILLE P. O.

278-yCavanvllle Station on the C- P. R.

COLDSTREAM STOCK FARM,
WHITBY, ONTARIO.

We have on 
hand and for 

!: sale a superior 
lot of Imported 

' and home bred
Clydesdale

StallionsA
/ and mares. Sev-

Æ ■ era! of them,
were prize wln- 
ners the lead- 
Ing shows 
Scotland and

_ " • / Canada. Also a
few choice Shetlands. Prices to suit the times.

Address, ■
279-y I

JEFFREY BROS., Whitby, Out.

STOCK FOR SALE.
200 Percheron
FRENCH COACH

HORSES.
Send for Catalogue.

J. W. AKIN,
SCIPIO, N. Y.

279-b
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BOW PARK HERD Imported Clydesdales & Hackney Stallions for Sale
i

Highest Prize Winners in the Leading Shows of the World--4 •V>..

AND GETS OF FAMOUS SIRES
Such as Lord Erskine, Dander, Old Times, McCammon. Garnet Cross 

Macgregor, Prince Edward, Prince Henry, Sir Wyndham,
Good Hope and Fireaway.

1PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS.
Hare at all times a number of both 

sexes for sale. Catalogue of youn* bulls 
recently issued. Address:

Prices Ittsmbh. C&t&logaes Funiisltad on AppUeatin. 

ROBT. BE1TH Ac CO
j

ff •9

JOHN HOPE, Manager, BOWMAN VILLE, ONT.
Bowman ville is on the line of the G. T. K., 40 miles east of Toronto

■

1■ ■
VBew rark. Instfkrd, it. tv- and 294 west of Montreal.

L Fun R. Shore A Bios.■ IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE j
: White Oak. Ont, 

Breeders of
■

OF-

ÜÏE STOCK, IMPLEMENTS, ETC.scorn shhimus
v

ON,

WEDNESDAY, 3rd APRIL,II Young bulls and heifers for sale from Imported 
Cruickshank sires and from dams of the most 
approved Scotch breeding. 273-y

CHOICE Y0ÏÏNB HOLSTEIN BULLS
::

---- AT—

mLOGAN’S FARM,OAKDALE STOCK FARM.i I. atei
The bull calves from Oakdale Finn took first, 

second and third prizes at Toronto Industrial Exhi
bition, and again first at London. The young bail 
Banker taking also the silver medal for beat bull ef 
any age. The Oakdale herd of Holstelns won In *87 
and *88 more money prizes, medals and diplomas 
than were ever won at same number of exhibitions 
by any herd In the Dominion. Address 

Or to

à PAPINEAU ROAD,

1
l MONTREAL.

K

horses to be sold after lunch.

i: JOHN DUNN,
JOHN LEYS, Foreman Oakdale Farm, 

278-b Toronto, Ont. Pickkrino, p. o.
:

Shorthorn Bulls
■THOS. IBYING.M 279-a

f'« - The undersigned 
has Four Young 
Bulls which are 
modeianimaIs,and 
intending purchas
ers will find them 
as represented.

Correspondence 
promptly answer-

_ 1
! EXTENSIVE AUCTION SALE

::

i OF
1 ■

I■ JERSEY STOCK> ed.I
Li! JOHN MILLER,

i Breeder,
Markham P.O..Ont 

277-0

I

■ T
ONI i;

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
Greenwood, Ontario.m Wednesday, 3rd April, A. D. 1889, at 10 o’clock A. In. i

if w1i 1i sÏIS, !The subscribers will offer for sale by 
public auction on the premises, at 
OAKLANDS FARM, near WATER- 
DOWN STATION (G. T. R„ Toronto 
bratitib), the whole of the stock belong, 
ing to the ESTATE OF VALANCEY 
E. and H. H. FULLER, consisting of 
Jersey cows, bulls, heifers and young 
bulls, WITHOUT RESERVE. All 
trains will stop at Waterdown Station 
on that day, and conveyances will be 

furnished to the farm. Full particulars and catalogues of sale will be sent 
post free on application to Walter Anderson, Victoria Hall, 35 King Street 
East, Hamilton, Ont.

' 1
BBS^ • U-i

V I 1:«
. .u*

A LARGE SELECTION OF HOME-BRED
$ '
Î
I :■ SHORTHORN BULLS FOB SALE.! All by lirported sires, and mostly out of imported 

dams, besides imported and hi me bred cows and 
I have also a number of exceedingly good

;
heifers.
importedit;

I■ CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND MARES FOR SALE.
New Catalogue for 1889, will be ready about the 20th 

January, 1889. Send for one.
Claremont Station, C. P. R., or Pickering Station, 
G. T. R. Parties met at either station on shortest 
notice. Come and see them. 285-tf

: ÎH WALTER ANDERSON, 
W. W. ROSS, | Assignees,

Estate of Valancey E. and H. H. Fuller.
v
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HILLHUEST HEEDSIMPORTED AMD BEOISTEBED

i, CLYDESDALE & HACKNEY ABERDEEN, AMBUS, HBBBFOBD,
STALLIONS AND MABBS

Constantly on hand, and For Sale at Reasonable Terms.
h: f-AS : s';

A. J. C. C. JERSEY CATTLE.r V- ;î*ï
The Importations of 1888 comprise a large number of 

one, two, three and four-year-old registered stallions and 
mares, the gets of such sires as Maogregor (1487), Daraley 
(222), and Prince of Wales (678). Also afew choice SHETLAND PONIES. Correspondence solicited, and visi
tors always welcome.

Choice Young Balls and Heifers of the above 
breeds for able at moderate prices St all times. A 
few fine, young Hereford Bolls, by Cassto, at low 
prices if taken at once.

M. H. COCHRANE, J

VGRAHAM BEOTHEES,
CLAREMONT, ONT.

HILLHÜRST P. O., Compton Co., Q.275-y

278-Twenty-flve miles east of Toronto. IF YOU WANT TO PRODUCE— ;

B&K St? FARMS ^£,W0NT PRODUCE A PROFIT, CHEAPER BEEF
AND MORS OF IT, BUT A

1mrasHUK mu
BAIN WAGON CO.’S -ISON- *

JOHN DRYDBN,r
BROOKUN, Out.

Thick, Fleshy. Stylish Fellows.full of rigoraad^atFarm Truck
MAPLE LANE HERD OF JERSEYS

FOR SALE.

L—King Hugo of 8t. Anne’s (KOBE? three years
*2."—Clover 8mîthC28628). She is a pure Bex cow 

out of bovemor Lorn and Lady Lorn.
8.—Violet of Glen Kouge (20786), a grand-daughter 

of Stoke’s Pogls 3rd, and Is due to oalve April 1st. 
A—St. Lambert’s Beauty (41068), a pure St. Lam-rpniS cut represents the most convenient Wagon ever put on a farm, because It Is suitable for all 

1 kinds of work, and always ready, no changes being necessary. 
rpniS WAGON was invented and first Introduced in Michigan, U. S., and is now very extensively 
JL used bv leading farmers In the United States. ' ,
A ND EVERY WAGON made and sold by us In Canada is giving entire satisfaction. For further

Address BAM WAGON CO., Woodstock, Out

tisssumar *
A - Darling of Maple Lane (82888), 50 per cent. St. 

Lambert, and due to oalve March 1st.
7. —Flower of Maple Lane (62661), 28 per cent. St. 

Lambert, and due to oalve March 1st
A—Lady Hugo of Maple Lane 

St Lambert and due to oalve 24th May.
8. —Mary Ann of Maple Lane (88884). 76 

St Lambert, heifer, one year old.
And a few young calves.
These cattle have been my choice selections for 

the last six years to get the best milk and butter 
cows. These cattle are not culls, they are my entire 
herd, and have been shown at all the leading shows 
and all prize animals, and they must be sold as I am 
going to retire from farming this spring. Anyone 
wanting Infoimation about any of these cattle by 
writing to me It will be given, but much rather In
tending buyers would eau and see them as t know 
they will speak for themselves.

SAMUEL SMOKE,
CANNING, OMT.

fxl (88888), 76 percent, 
per cent.Broad Rib Sheet Steel Roofing

The Cheapest and Best Metal Roofing and Siding in the Market. Can be 
Laid as Cheap as a Shingle Roof. Specially Designed for Factories, 

Mills. Elevators, Etc. ANYONE CAN PUT IT ON.
We have recently per

fected machinery for 
manufacturing Plata 

Metal Roofing 278-bSheet
under the Walter's patent. 
This patent possesses ad
vantages of construction 

; . not found In any other 
Metal HooOng. Its use 

m does away with the 
necessity of

. GRAND.DOUGLAS

AUOTIONE E R.
Pedigreed Live

Sales held any part of the country. 
Terms reasonable. 16# BuAu SA, 

273-tf

is

TONGUINC UP EDGES. 
DOUBLE-SEAMING, 

COPING OF RIBS, 
RIVETING OF RIBS, 

EXPOSED FASTENINGS
AND CLEATS

V

THAT VALUABLE FARM AT 
CHARLESBOURŒ,

On the macadamized road, about three miles from 
the City of Quebec, belonging to the estate of the 
late James Clearihue, containing one hundred and 
e'ghty-five (186) acres, more or less, with a large 
Two-story Stone House, Stables, Barns,' etc., eto. 

For particulars apply to
THOS. CLEARIHUE, or to WM. SIMONS,

No. 4St. Nicholas St 
Qmroec, P.Q

■ ■ t

No expense will be 
spared to make THIS 
ROOFING, In quality of 
metal and perfection n 
fitting, the very best In 
America.

P. O. Box 17A 
276-e Brockvillx, Ont

A. Cooper’s Broad Bib Roofing. R. Walter’s Patent Standard Shingles. 
C. Cooper’s Patent Queen Anne Shingles.

For prices apply to the sole manufacturers In Canada.

ANY PERSON CAN PLAY THE PIANO AMD 
ORGAN WITHOUT A TEACHER, by using
Soper’s Instantaneous Guide to the Keys. Price, 
91. No previous knowledge of music whatever re
quired. Send for book of testimoniale free. Address 
The Dores# Magasin#, 18 Park Place, New York.t. McDonald a oo.,

69 to 76 Sherbourne St„ TORONTO, ONT278 tf SIM
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LaDOW’S Improved Patent Float Spring-tooth HARROW

L_

m

,o]
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GEORGE GILLIES, Gananoque,
SOLE MANUFACTUREE FOR THE DOMINION 

279-b
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NOT “THE COMING DRILL” BUT ALREADY THE LEADING DRILL I

«gMMê r . » -ÆÆÆsàEà
ma Ep7"

Mr
'.m.

It possesses every desirable quality arranged in the most simple and attractive form. Has a positive 
force feed which does not clog or crack the grain. It commences to sow as soon as the horses move, 
misses no ground, covers the seed perfectly, and the depth can be instantly regulated as required. Sows 
all grains from flax SEED to peas and BEANS with accuracy and uniformity. Has a refined Channel 
Steel Frame and our New Patent Hoe Connection ; the strongest, simplest and best yet invented.

DE HARVESTING AND HAYING MACHINES ARE UNEQOALLED AND UNEXCELLED.
SEND FOR OUR LARGE, HANDSOMELY ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

THE PATTERSON & BRO. CO., WOODSTOCK, ONT.
Branch Office and Wareroome, 62 Princess St., Winnipeg, Man. 276-f

THE96

#1,500.00
------- WORTH OF-------

9'9
GIVEN ATW-A.*3r I

For Procuring New Subscribers to 
the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

CONDITIONS:
1st. Cash must accompany all lists of names.
2nd. In all oases to secure these prizes the names 

sent in most be new subscribers. Renewals 
will not count. ....

3rd. Competitors may send in their lists weekly if 
they so desire. The party who first sends In 
the full number of names will secure the prize.

4th. A Cash Commission will be allowed to all who 
are not prize winners : From 10 to 20 names, 
ZScts. each ; 20 to 50 names, 35cts. each ; 50 to 
100 names, 45cts. each : 100 to 200 names, 50cts. 
each.

STOCK.
For 150 new names we will give a Hereford 

Bull (fit for service), valued at $150, bred by R. 
J. Mackie, Oshawa.

For 150 new names, a Shorthorn Bull (fit for service), 
bred by James Graham, Port Perry, Ont.

For 150 new names, an Ayrshire Bull (fit for service), 
bred by Thomas Guy, Oshawa. Out.

A Heifer of any of the above breeds will he given 
for from 100 to 150 names, according to quality 
of animal.

For 80 new names, a Shropshire Ram or Ewe 
Lamb, bred bv John Miller & Sons, Brougham, 
Ont., or Jno. Dryden, M. P. P-, Brooklin. Ont.

For 30 new names we will give a Cotswold Ham or 
Ewe Lamb, bred by Joseph Ward, Marsh Hill 
Ont., or David Bin ell. Greenwood, Ont.

For 20 new names will give a Leicester Ram or Ewe 
Lamb, bred by Jeffrey Bros., Whitby, Ont.

For 20 new names we will give a Dorset Horned 
Ram Lamb, bred by Capt. Wm. Rolph, Mark
ham, Ont.

For 30 new names we will give a Hampshire Ram 
Lamb, bred by John Adams, Esq., Port Perry.

For 40 new names we will give a Berkshire Sow or 
Boar 6 months old, bred by J. C. Snell, Edmon
ton, or J. G. Snell & Bro., Edmonton, Ont., or 
by Wm. Linton, Aurora,Ont.

For 10 new names we will give a pair, or for 5 a 
single bird, of any of the following breeds : 
Light Brahmas, Dark Brahmas, Langshans, 
Black Bed Games, any variety of Leghorns, 
Wvandottes,Dorkings,spanish. Bantams, Ducks, 
etc. Eggs will be given as prizes when desired.

We will give as subscription prizes young animals, 
either male or female, of any of the following 
breeds : - Shorthorns, Herefords, Galloways, 
Ayrshires, Jerseys, a bull or heifer (of fair 
quality), purely bred, for 100 new subscribers, 
accompanied by $100. We can also supply 
home-bred or imported stock of any desired 
breed, age or quality. In all cases we will 
guarantee satisfaction as to the quality, l 
ing and value of the animal. We will give very 
liberal terms to agricultural and other societies, 
and farmers in new sections, special induce
ments in sheep and poultry. Write for particu
lars.

breed-

IMP LEM ENTS. ETC.
For 110 new names a Ilain Farm Truck, value $75, 

manufactured by Bain Wagon Co., Woodstock, 
Ont.

For 65 new names a Patent Iron Frame Scct'on 
Spring Tooth Cultivator, value *36, manu
factured by J. O. Wisner & Son, Brantford.

For 110 new names we will give a first class wagon, 
value $75, manufactured by the Chatham Manu
facturing Co., Chatham, Ont.

For 75new names we will give one of the celebrated 
Westward Ho Sulky Plows, value $40, manu
factured by Copp Bros., Hamilton, Ont.

For 125 new names we will give one of Ilalliday’s 
Standard Wind Mills, value $75, manufactured 
by the Ontario Pump Ço., Toronto, Ont.

For 140 new names we will give a Hay Loader, 
value $75. manufactured by Matthew Wilson & 
Co , Hamilton, Ont.

For 100 new names we will give a large Straw Cut
ter with Carriers at tached, value $55, manufac
tured by 11. Bell & Son, St. George, Ont.

For 40 new names we will give a large Agricul
tural Furnace, value $22, made by the Gowdy 
Manufacturing Co., Guelph,

For 65 new names we will rive a new Fanning Mill, 
value $35, manufactured by Mansou Campbell, 
Chatham, Out.

For 90 new names we will give one of Osborne & 
Co.’s large Stock Scales, value $50, capacity 
4,000 lbs., manufactured by Osborne & Co., 
Hamilton, Ont.

For 40 new names we will give a Winchester Re
peating Rille or a Breech-loading English Shot 
Gun of latest design arnmtttyd quality, or 10 new 
names we will send an «ported Breech-loading 
German Rifle. »

For 40 new names we will give the Model Harness, 
vi.lued at $20, manufactured by the Farmers’ 
Supply Co., 176 King St. East. Toronto.

All stock or goods shipped free on board the cars

____________________
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COCKSHUTT’S “J. O. O.’’^RIDING PLOW—THE BEST IH THE WORLD. STOCK GOSSIP.

A meeting of the Holstein-Friesian Association 
is announced. In other columns, to take place In 
Guelph on March 12th. A first-rate programme Is 
promised.

Mr. Goldworthy and Mr. Isaac Gardiner, of Mor
peth, have been makliyt a tour of the Province, 
looking for Holsteins. They last month bought two 
bulls and one heifer from Mr. John Leys, Toronto, 
Ont. _

Mit. Weld,—Dear Sir: At a meeting of the farm
ers of the County of Dennis, a vote or thanks was 
given you for the information given to the farmers, 
and which I, as secretary, was to tender you.—A. 8. 
McDonald, Virden. Man.

Mr. Thomas Russell, of Exeter, made us a short 
call a few days ago. He reports the following 
sales Bull calf to Mr. Hoist. Crediton ; a bull and 
two heifers to John Mack, Carberry, Man.: bull, 
imp., to Thomas Douglas, Strathroy ; bull to Godlip 
Muraer, Zurich.

Mr. Frank Shore, of White Oak, has recently sold 
the yearling bull. Sweetmeat, out of Lena Languish, 
and got by imported Vermillion, to Mr. Allison, 
Frome. Mr. Shore has also bought a very promising 
young bull, imported, Aberdeen Hero, from Mr. 
John Dryden, Brooklln, Ont.

The Queen took a first prize in one of the classes 
at the recent English dairy show with a beautiful 
Shorthorn, originally bought for her Majesty at 
Windsor, from a well-known breeder in Westmore
land. A fine herd of Galloway cattle has recently 
been purchased for the royal tarin.

We have received the eighteenth annual circular 
of the Orveo Poultry Farm, Boston, Mass. The 
proprietors, Messrs. W. H. Rudd & Son, are proba
bly the largest and most successful poultry farmers 
in the United States, and devote themselves exclu
sively to their Orveo brown egg strain of Plymouth 
Rocks. •

The Clydesdale Association's Show, which takes 
place on the 14th inst., promises to bring out the 
grandest show of Clydesdale stallions ever got to
gether at one show. Numerous buyers will no 
doubt be present from the U. 8. A. and nom various 
parts of Canada. There is a strong demand for Ca • 
nadian-bred stallions. We hope they will mike a 
good display.

Mr. E. W. Charlton, of Dunorief, Ont.. called at 
our office a few days ago. He reports his Clvdes- 
dales as doing well. The famous mare, Polly Craig, 
of which we gave an illustration in our January 
number, girths 8 feet 1 inches, and weighs 2,200 lbs. 
Her daughter. Queen of Maplewood Farm, which 
was shown in same illustration, is considered as fine a mare as her dam.

Mr. Wm. Davies and Prof. James Robertson are 
endeavoring to work np a Swine Breeders’ Associa
tion for the Province. This, like the Sheep-breed
ers’ Association, is much needed, and we hope to be 
able to announce a general meeting in a short time, 
perhaps in our next number. All interested in 
swine breeding should give these gentlemen their 
hearty support.

Mr. Joseph YuiH, Carlton Place, Ont., writes us : 
—My card, in your Breeders’ Directory, brings me 
a great many customers. I sold all the young bulls 
I had, and could have sold a great many more if I 
had had them. There has been a great demand for 
Ayrshires lately. Farmers and dairymen are be
ginning to find out that there is no breed of cattle 
so well adapted for the Canadian dairy as the Ayr
shire. Your paper should be in every farm house in the Dominion.

An aged Imported Shropshire ewe belonging to 
John Campbell, Jr., Wood ville. Ont., which lately 
died, dropped eleven lambs in seven years. Nine 
were sold as lambs and shearlings, the prices of 
which, together with prizes awarded, amounted to 
$«67.00. A choice three-shear ewe, and a ram lamb 
still remaining in the flock, with some fifteen fleeces, 
would add another $100.00 to her credit. While she 
was never fitted to show, her progeny were yearly 
prize winners at the leading fairs.

Dear Sir,—I now enclose money to pay up to 
January 1,1890. 1 am not strictly a farmer, but have 
been a subscriber for your paper since its first pub
lication. I find it growing in interest every year, 
and read its contents with as much avidity as any 
enthusiastic agriculturist. I do not know of any 
way in which a dollar can be so well spent as in 
providing your paper for family reading. Wishing 
you continued success, which you so richly deserve. 
Yours, very sincerely. Sheriff Glass.
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Descriptive Catalogue Mailed Free on Application.
COCKSHUTT PLOW CO., (Ltd.) -
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One-third 
natural 

a sizre.
OUR

“MANUAL
OF

Everything ;r. Barden
For 1889 is the handsomest and most complete Garden Guide ever pub- 

It is really a book of 140 pages, size 9x11 inches, contains three 
colored plates, and illustrations of all that is new, useful and rare in

“d "jX"' ”“h

stamps). To all so remitting 25 cts. for the manual, we will at the same time 
send free by mail, in addition, their choice of any one of the following 
Splendid Novelties, most of which are now offered for the first time, 
and the price of either of which is 25 cts.: One packet of Autumn ring Cab- 
uüge, otouq pkt. of Yosemite 1Ifarmnolh Wax Sean (see illustration). or one 
Pkt. Delmornco Musk Melon, or one pkt. Giant Pansy, or one pkt. Sea 
Triumph Aster, or one pkt. Sunflower “ Silver and Gold,” or one plant of the 
climber Blue Daum Flower, or one plant of the While Moon flower, or one 
Bermuda Faster Lüy, or one plant of either a JTed, YeUow, While, or Pink ' 
Bverbloomiug Rose -on the distinct understanding, however, that those 
ordering will state in what paper they saw this advertisement.

CSii
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PETER HENDERSON & CO 35CortlandtSt„
| NEW YORK.

GURNEYS’ FARM AND STOCK SCALE
FOBTABLE, OK WISE» WITH MP .-LEVES

CAPACITY, 3,000 LBS. ’SPf

I
1

PTo^de^thtuT«4U^Ue,n-’
room for any animal.

We enc surage breeders to send in their Stock Gos- 
si^becauseR Incites an interest in the better class
the principal breeders are, and6Iwh!chn breeds^re 
most popular. For this reason we ask all breeders 
to send lists of their sales and purchases. The more 
frequent the sales the more Inducements there are 
for enterprising farmers to buy. We all 
buy animal4 of such breeds as sell readily. We 
seldom hear from our Jersey breeders. What is 
wrong, friends Î

R. Delbridge, Winohelsea P. O., Ont., has made 
the following sales of pure-bred Berkshire pigs of 
late W. Roncllffe, Thedford, one boar; R. Seldom 
Ingersoll, one sow; T. Carbert. Clinton, one boar: 
H. Muir, St. Mary’s, one boar ; T. Hazelwood, Win- 
chelsea, one sow ; J. McKellar, Bren ton, one boar!; 
J. Hooper, Bianshard, one sow: G. Famer, Credi
ton, one boar ; George Green, Fairview, five sows. 
R. Dellbrldge was very successful as an exhibitor in 
1888, having taken 31 first and 11 second prizes on 
five pigs ; also a diploma for best pen. He has a 
few choice young pigs of the above breed for sale, 
and expects a good supply for the spring trade. 
His are a large strain, and registered.

Designed Especially to Meet the Wants of 
Farmers and Stock-Baisers. _

Made very strong, of the best 
material and finish. So con
structed that extensions and 
guards can be uncoupled when 
desired, and scale used without | 
them. See this scale at your 
nearest hardware, or write 
direct to makers.

want .to

Patented April 25th, 1888. icn

PRICE MODERATE.
------ MANUFACTURED ONLY BY------

GURNEYS & WARE SCALE CO.,
HAMILTON,

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF SCALES.

ONTARIO.
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SCALES I SCALES I

STOCK GOSSIP.
Mr. Arthur Johnston reports the Greenwood herd 

of Shorthorns as in good all round shape ; nothing 
fat. but everything healthy and in good order. Fif
teen calves arrived to date—nine heifers and six 
bulls—all excellent colors, and all doing well. En
quiries for catalogues and prices, brisk. Actual 
sales fair, though scarcely equal to last year. Feed 
in this section of country very scarce, and hay very 
high. Straw was never so short, and people are 
drawing sawdust ten miles for bedding. Farmers’ 

offered at public auction, bring good 
prices, especially when they show some Shorthorn 
breeding. At one public sale not far from here, 
nine milk cows averaged over $60.U0 each, and were 
not thought dear at these figures. Canadian-bred 
stallions were never in better demand.

Mr. Jno. Dryden, M P.P., Brooklin. writes as fol
lows:—The inquiries for choice Shorthorns still con
tinue to come through every mail. The scarety of 
hay and straw in sections of the country no doubt 
deters some from purchasing : yet others, looking 
for results in the future, eagerly accept the bargains 
offered at Maple Shade, six bulls and two cows 
have been sold within the last three weeks. The 
sales Include the compact, well-finished roan bull. 
Luminary, to Richard Golden, of Amherst burg : 
Conqueror, a bright led, of extra good symmetry, to 
J. 8, Smith, of Maple Lodge ; the three-year-old 
show bull. Patriot, to Jos. Robinson, of Romney ; 
the two-year-old Imported bull. William Rufus, te 
L. Burnett, Greenbank ; Traveller, droppd one the 
train from quarantine, to McEachem Bros, of Ar- 
gyle; the roan calf. Surprise, out of the show cow, 
Almond Blossom, to F. Roach, of Cherrywood, and 
the young calf, Aberdeen Hero, every inch a show 
bull, to Frank Shore, of White Oak. come of the 
best are still left to make a few more happy.

cattle, when
The Platform of this Seale 

Is ( feel by 4 feel.

: So Farmer, Stock Kaiser or 
1 Produce Dealer should 

be without one.
f II weighs Accurately from 
| hslf pound to 4,000 

pounds.

as. DAIRY SCALES,
SPECIAL FAMILY SCALES 

COUNTER SCALES, 
PLATFORM SCALES,

HAY SCALES,

Cl

&c„ &c.
Quality. Accuracy and 

Beauty of Workmanship
Unsurpassed. 271-ySmith Brothers, Churchville, Ont., in a letter to 

us, say : Our stock have wintered so far very well, 
and are In the best of health. This is due in part to 
the com ensilage that we have been feeding. We 
find it one of the cheapest and best feeds for win
ter. We have had many inquiries for stock, snd 
have sold, a few days ago, a young bull of great 
promise. We still have a few choice young bulls 
for sale. Our Mink’s Mercedes Baron is developing

Only

BURROW, STEWART & MILNE, Hamilton, Ont.

g RENNIE’S GREAT............
n DOLLAR COLLECTION 
..............of GARDEN SEEDS.

/

very well, and growing very rapidly of late, 
last week a Holstein cow was sent over one hun
dred miles to him for service, and more are ex
pected. Breeders of rich butter strains are just 
beginning to find out how good a bull he is. Six of 
his half-sisters have averaged over 16 lbs. of butter 
a week as two-year-olds, a pound of butter being 
obtained from less than 17 lbs. of milk Impkjes 
Mercedes, a three-year-old half-sister, has quite 
recently given 25 lbs. 15HS ozs of butter in seven 
days. We have just completed a four-months’ test 
of Onetta, a four-year-old Holstein cow. She aver
aged 43 3-5 lbs. per day for the four months, having 
thus given 5.235!4 lbs. in 120 days, on the same feed 
as our grades got when they gave less that 30 lbs. 
per dav on an average. Cornelia Tensen. another 
four-year-old, has been tested for the last ten days, 

gave 707H lbs. of milk, or over 70 lbs. per day. 
highest day’s record so far was 74XS lbs.

7 J. G. Snell & Bro., Edmonton, Ont., have made 
I the following sales of Cotswolds and Berkshires 
-, since September 1st, 1888:-.!. H. Burnet, Poole, 
Ont., Beikshire boar; W. C. Shearer, Bright, Ont., 
Berkshire sow: John Adams, Port Perry, Ont., 
Berkshire boar; W. H Spencer, Morpeth, Ont., 
Berkshire sow; W. J. Tucker, Manitowaniug. Ont., 
Berkshire boar and sow ; Edmund F. Feilde, Water- 
down, Ont., Berkshire boar ; John J. Imrie, Rom
ney, Ont.. Berkshire sow ; J. C. McDonald, Walnut, 
Ont., Berkshire boar ; A. McEachern, The Grange. 
Ont., Berkshire boar; Robert Ramsay, NOttawa, 
Ont., Berkshire boar ; Bery. H. Parker, Wisbeach, 
Ont., Berkshire boar: Angus McBean, Galt, Ont.. 
Berkshire boar; W. C. Edwards, Rockland, Ont., 
Berkshire boar and sow; J. R. Martin, Cayuga, 
Ont., Berkshire boar; Richard Vines, Moiesworth, 
Out, Berkshire hoar and sow;J. S. Williams, 
Knowlton, Que., Berkshb e boar ; Wm. 
don. Ont., Berkshire boar; Francis

■

RENNIE’S SEEDS ARE THE RESTiSlS.Æ’S.S^L’TSfÆ’S:
plete collection of the very choicest Vegetable d^fl 1 he Collection contains full sized £$
SeedSp including many novelties, FREE by MAIL for I ■ X/packages of the Improved Half- <x>
Long Llood Beet; Rennie's Nonpariel Lettuce, the best in cultivation ; Golden Hearted Celety; New Cory » 
Com, the sweetest variety grown; Olive Gem Radish, the finest new Radish ; and standard varieties of 
Cabbage, Carrot, Cucumber, Melon, Sc inach, Tomato. Turnip and Herbs, also a pound of the best Wax Beans, 
and a pound oftho New Pea, Pride of the Market, which is the finest Garden
variety in cultivation. The entire collection amounting, at Catalogue rates and ^ W
postage, to $1.50. will be sent free by mail to any address in Canada, for ^ ^*7^
Order at once, and induce your friends to send with you. I will supply Five of the above Collections 
for $4.00* My Annual Descriptive Catalogue now ready. Free to all applicants. Send for it at once.
Address, WILLIAM RENNIE, Seed Grower, TORONTO, ONT.and

Her -THE- 2mi—It is the only Mill in the 
world that grinds on both sides of 
the revolving burr at the same time.

3rd. - It has a grinding surface just 
double that of any other Mill of equal 
size, and can, therefore, do twice as 
much work.

4th.—It will grind anv kind of grain 
or corn and cob equally well, and 
will produce meal of any desired 
quality— coarse, medium or fine.

5th.—It has a positive force feed, 
gradual reduction plates, a continu
ous frame, and grinds car corn and 
all small grains with equally good 
results.

DUPLEX
CORN

—AND—

FEED MILL
Is the best Mill 

in the world.
Why? 

Because - 
1st. —it is pro

vided with a 
double set of 
grinders or 
burrs, for which 
reason it is call
ed the Duplex.

Ira in, Lon- 
Learmouth,

Fitzing Harbor, Ont.. Berkshire boar; A. J. Love- 
joy & Son, Roscoe, Illinois, Berkshire boar and sow; 
W. A. Shields, Milton, Ont., Berkshire boar ; Hubert 
Marsh, Richmond Hill, Ont., Berkshire sow; G. C. 
Keays, London, Ont.. Berkshire boar ; John C. 
(iibson, Moosomlu, Manitoba, Berkshire boar ; A. 
F. Woodward, West Montrose, Out., Berkshire boar 
and sow; A. 11. Bivins, Bedford, lud„ Berkshire 
boar ; H. Snell & Sons, Cliulon, Ont., Berkshire 
boar; W. C. Binion, Iroquois, Ont., Berkshire hoar 
and two sows ; Levi E. llearss, Arkoua, Out.. Berk
shire boar and sow ; John T. Threndyle, Walkerton, 
Ont., Berkshire sow ; C. Dodge & Son, Dodgeville, 
Ohio, one Cotswold ram and five ewes; J. Runcer- 
man. Orwell, Ohio, four rams ; B. Watson, Edmuu- 
ton, one ram, J. Cooney, Brampton, Ont., two rams; 
Wm. Stark, Asbgrovc, Out., oue ram ; Wm. Wilson, 
Edmonton, one ram; James Jaekson, Port Perry, 
Out., one ram; James Nowlove, Brampton, Ont., 
one ram : J. O. Snell, Edmonton, Ont., one ram ; 
Peter Giuen. Be’-fountain, Ont., one ram; D. Taghc, 
Brampton, Ont., one ram ; Wm. Laidlaw, Mayfield, 
Ont., oue ram; Wm. Grogan, Manitou, Manitoba, 
one ram ; Wil'dam Grey. Mayfield, one ram ; .1. 
O’Leary, Mayfield, Ont., one ram; Arthur Carroll, 
Wilkesfort, Ont., one ram; James Russell, itich- 
mond Hill, Ont., one imported ram : l-'r mk Wilson, 
Jackson. Mich., two rams and six ewes ; K. A. 
8 vitzer, Switzerville, Out., one ram ; ( ’. W. Cook, 
White Sulphur Springs, Montana, forty Cotswold 
rams : Brian & Williams, Westchester, lnd., two im
ported ewes. A large majority of those who have 
written us say they saw our advertisement in the 
Fakmeu’s Advocate.

M
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I1 if ill
Every farmer . 

should have one.
It will pay for 
itself in a few 
months.

For further 
particulars ad
dress

y

The John Abell
ENGINE

—AND—

MACHINE WORKS
TORONTO.
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A CURE tor HARD TIMES
"i^^rapîs^^TErîiFTÆ^riir ’̂ii*^

■tamps or moucy, we will send a box post-paid, containing one packet each 
of the following NEW AND IMPROVED SEEDS, and one medium, 
alaed tuber of BOLE Y’S GREAT NORTHERN 6PY PO- 
TATO, the «neatest discovery since the advent of the EARLY Rosr ^ Wilson’s Early Blood Turnip licet, earliest and best. Bail 

Winter Beet, best variety. Wilson’s Best 
«All Pole Beans, good for snap shorts in winter. Wilson’s 

l Best or All Bnnch Beans, rich, tender.and buttery. Early 
i Advance Cabbage, best and earliest. Wilson’s Premium 
I Flat Dutch Cabbage, best late variety. Early Green 

Cluster Cucumber, best far table use. Wilson’s Long 
Green Cucumber, best for pickles. New Cory Sugar 
Corn, the earliest in the world. Wilson’s Large Ever
green Sugar Corn, sweet and delicious. Californio or 
Golden Pop Corn, best variety. New Self-Blanching 
Vclcry, extra quality, needs no banking np. Wilson’s 
Extra Early Lettuce, heading sort. Jordan’s Gray 
Monarch Watermelon, very large, sweet, and sagary. 
Miller’s Cream Nutmeg Melon, best flavored in cui- 
«”Üon. Improved Round Yellow Danvers Onion. 
NEW SPANISH KING ONION, S-pound onions from 
wed first rear. Abbots Improved Sugar Parsnip. 
Ruby King Pepper, finest, largest, sweetest "pepper ever 

■ Been. JUMBO, or CALIFORNIA, the largest pumpkin 
W the world; has weighed 400 lbs. Early Itosy Gem 
I Radish, best and earliest. New Chartier Radish, best 
i summer variety. White Pineapple Squash, good forplee.
F keens all winter. Early Summer Butter Squash. Tur- 
' ®eirs Hybrid Tomato, best and finest ever Introduced.

NEW ZEALAND FIG TOMATO, excellent for preserv- 
J0*: eofed and dried, equal to the best fig*. Munich Strap- 
Leaf Turnip, tender, sweet. Golden Globe Kuta Buga, 

■ tat far table use. VEGETABLE PEACH, easily gro 
-eeed Orstyear; makes pies or preserves equal to the beft |

W Sample packet of Wilson’s True Lenmlns? Com. the 
F and best field

-̂ ** * Dahlia, brig
nWWUmaUW *r!lh£«*"*»»" Pan*t<«, be«t mired, iOOFULL-SIZRI) PACKETS. with DIRECTIONS FOR

’•JjJCULTIVATING, And ONE whole POTATO f.r >51 .UU
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THE NEW MONARCH.
The NEW MONARCH is the latest improved seeder in the market. See and examine it before buying. 

Tt has an acurate force feed. Sows and covers all kinds of grain in any quantity required to the acre. 
The cultivator is in three sections, independent of each other, and all the teeth can be set to w< rk any 
required depth in the ground instantly bv a lever in easy reach of the driver, making it the best culti
vator obtainable. This feature alone is worth half the price of the seeder. Write for illustrated catalogue

JU—

?5K--

PATENTED.\ “DAISY”
ALL STEEL FRAME SPRING TOOTH HARROW.

THE

.. Ask for the ”Daisy,”and buy no other ; it is the best. Send for illustr^d catalogne and price
list. Responsible and Pushing Agents wanted in all unrepresented d

THE J. W. MANN MFG. CO.,
BROCKVIIiLB. 03XTT-~‘78-c

STOCK GOSSIP.
Those who have u- recorded Shropshires should 

remember that the American Record will receive 
pedigrees of aged animals until April, 1889. after 
that date they will not be received, unless the time 
is again extended, which is doubtful. See adver
tisement in this Issue. For the convenience of 
breeders who need additional blanks. Mr. Levering 
has sent a quantity to us. which may be had on 
application.

In this number are advertised several Important 
auction sales. On March 19th E. W. Ware, will 
sell Ayrshire's and Jerseys. On March 16th to 23rd 
inclusive, there will be sold at Grand’s Repository, 
450 horses. On the 28th inst., James 8. Smith, wfll 
sell Shorthorns, and on April 3rd, the famous Jersey 
herd of the Oaklands Farm, will be dispersed. On 
the same date, Thos. Irvine, will sell all his Ayr- 
shires and Clydesdales. Read these advertisements 
clo-eiy.

We recently made a call on Messrs Jeffery Bros., 
Whilby, Ont Their sales of Shorthorns have been 
very good ; all their bulls have been disposed off 
They have a large herd of very useful Shorthorns. 
Their Clydesdales are in good condition, and they 
have a number of very promising young stallions 
and mares. One of the best of the lot Is their last 
importation. Merriment, the sweepstakes horse at 
the South Ontario Show, where he beat several of 
Canada’s most noted horses. See our last Sept, 
number frr a view of Coldstream Stock Farm.

Mr E. W. George, of Putnam, Ont., breeder of 
Chesters and suffolks. reports as f. llows Sold to 
H. Percy, Copenhagen. 1 boar and sow: W. B. 
Martyn, Springfield. 1 boar; E. Marsh, Gladstone, 1 
boar ; E. Falrbrother, Copenhagen, 1 sow; W.White, 
Mitchell, 1 sow : Jos. Balsdon, Sheddon, 1 boar; B. 
Michael. Brussels, 1 boar; A. McBrayne, rhames- 
ville, 1 boar; J. Rowcliffe. Exeter, 1 boar; H. 
O’Brien, Pari <, 1 sow; Frank Davis, Wardsvllle.l 
sow; A. Ste. Marie. Laprairle, T. I., 1 boar: W. 
Row, Avon, 1 sow ; W. Lick man, Comber, 1 boar 
and sow : C. Her, Essex Centre, 1 boar, 4 sows ; W. 
Prouse, Ingersoll, 1 boar ; J. W. Rester, Mount Al
bert, 1 boar ; Hewer & Olds, Springfield, 1 boar ; R. 
Wright, Oxley, 3 sows; I". Baylls, Llstowel, 1 boar 
and sow; R. Reid, London, 2 sows. My Chester 
White breeders are wintering splendidly. Ten Im
ported and home-bred sows, bred to three Imported 
boars for spring trade, and expect something fine.

NOTICKS.
Ocr subscribers will find it to their interest to refer 

to our advertising columns, to the advertisements 
of our leading manufacturers, seedsmen and stock- 
men, etc.. We refuse many advertisements every 
issue for the protection of our readers from frauds.

Our readers will sde in this issue that Duane H. 
Nash, of Millington, N. J., Is now prepared todellver 
free the Acme Pulverizing Harrow, Clod Crusher 
and Leveler. We would recommend our readers to 
examine this harrow. Many farmers speak in the 
highest terms of it.

Ruv yonr seeds from good reliable seed merchants. 
The advertisements of many of the leading Cana
dian and American bouses will be found In this Issue. 
We feel sure our readers will be treated fairly by 
all the firms whose advertisements appear in this 
issue. Send in your orders early so that there will 
be no delay when spring opens up.

Rennie’s Seed Catalogue.-We have received 
ac pyof t'e handsomely-illustrated catalogue Is
sued by Wm. Ifennie. the well-known seedsman, of 
Toronto, and it is certainly a mo-t complete publi
cation of the kino. Mr. itennie offers a general list 
of Vegetable. Flower and Agricultural Seed. Seed 
Grain and Potatoes ; and in addition to a large col
lection of standard varieties, has a number of ster
ling novelties, which are worthy of a trial from our 
patrons The Catalogue will be mailed free to all 
upon application to William Rennie, Toronto.

My Dear Friend,—I wish you to send me a copy 
of the old reliable Farmer’s Advocate — the 
farmer’s friend. 1 would be much pleased if you 
would send by parcel post say six horse chestnuts. 
I wish to try the experiment of growing them ; I 
believe It will be a success. Hoping you are enjoy
ing the pleasures of life as usual When you come 
out to the coast I invite you to remain over a few 
davs and enjoy my hospitality. Respectfully yours. 
A. W McArthur, Manager of the Canadian Agri
cultural Coal and Colonization Company (Limited).

Burlington Route Daily Excursions to 
the Pacific Coast, Colorado, Wyoming and 
Utah.—Railroad ticket agents of the Easte-n, 
Middle and Western Sts tes will sell, on any date, 
via the Burlington Route from Chicago, Peoria or 
St Louis, round-trip tickets at low rates o San 
Francisco, Los Angeles. San Diego, Portland, 
Tacoma, Seattle, Vancouver or Victoria; also to 
Denver, Cheyenne. Colorado Springs or I’uehlo. 
For a special folder giving full particulars of these 
excursions, call on your local ticket agent, or 
address P. S. Eustis, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t, 
C. B. & Q. R. It., Chicago, 111. Adv’t. 278-e.

We have had only one Insertion of our * Broad 
Rib Sheet-Steel Roofing” advertisement In your 
valued paper, but we have pleasure in saying we 
have already found it one of the best, if not the 
best, mediums for advertising goods of this descrip
tion. Numerous enquiries, many of them from the 
provinces farthest away, have been coming in with 
nearly every mail, showing us your paper hasa very 
widely-extended circulation. We are much pleased 
with tlie results of our ad Our oroers through 
agents and from this source are already so numer
ous and large that the capacity of our factory will 
bt taxed to its limit to get them out in time for the 
spring trade. Respectfully yours, Thos. McDon
ald & Co., Toronto.

our
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inHoosier Steel Frame Brain Drill-,
^heT

«

'■m JG<5,mm\iuv.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.-.v.'.—=
il G

u g _____ . -- _7Q :_x.-PROVIDENT LIFE & LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATION
H r.Chief Office 47 Arcade, Toronto.i

INCORPORATED—A MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION
In the Live Stock Department, two-thirds the loss 

by death of the live stock of its members through 
disease or accident ; also for depreciation in value 
for accidental injury. Those interested send for 
prospectuses, claims paid, etc. Reliable Agents 
wanted. WILLIAM JONKS,

SECRETARY.

a THI1 éÆ

||fj * Cnc CO269-y
GUARANTEED THK BEST IN THK WORLD.

No other Drill made can be instantly regulated to run at any desired depth without stopping the 
team. No other Drill will sow all kinds of grain thoroughly, even and property covered at a uniform 
depth in all kinds of soil. No other Drill commences to sow the instant the horses commence to move, 
and misses no ground when starting in, after turning. No other Drill equals the Hoosier when used 
a cultivator and no sirgle cultivator surpasses it, thus combining two implements in one.
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makesNOXON’S NEW STEEL BINDER.
no waste ends and saves cord in binding. Head our new Descriptive Catalogue for 1889.
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“ THE FITTEST SURVIVES."■ : FOREST CITY MACHINE WORKS, LONDON, ONT Al

y SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE
DftGENUINE WHITE THRESHING ENGINE,il i Special 20-horse power Portable Saw Mill 

Engine, fsame pattern and style). Light 
and Heavy Traction Engine, and is 

.✓JJ licensed by all Insurance Co’s, and has 
’ Droved itself to be the most durable. 

The Engine for the Northwest is made to 
burn either coal, wood or straw. A 
thorough warranty given with all Ma
chines and Engines. Call and examine 
our Machinery, or correspond with us 
before purchasing elsewhere.

NEW IRON SEPARATOR.
GEO. WHITE, Proprietor and Manager. 
H. B. WHITE, Head Traveller.
HUB. J. WHITE, Sec.-Treas.
A. W. WHITE, Asst. Manager.
F. J. WHITE,Asst.-Sec.
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TORONTO, OINT. 287-tf
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The CHATHAM MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd.
Chatham, Ontario Canada.
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f i MANUFACTURERS OF THE Stal
pad: «ciiVi it.mi0pte'd*asWthe^Stauda«ltWalronUStWeiOsininin^ W ,hP. Government of the Dominion of Canada has 

to their own intere8t8’to send
- i manufacturers of

Wind Mills, Feed Grinders,
IRON AND WOOD PUMPS,

And a full line of railway, town, farm and orna
mental water supply materials. Geared Windmills 
for driving machinery, pumping water, etc , from 1 
to 40 horse-power. Send for Descriptive Catalogue.
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!ï Tools,;•* !

Railway Platform Baggage Trucks. Farm and other Dump Carts. 
Hardwood Lumber and White Oak Bang Sawed Skip Plank. 

The Patent Champion liny Rack, Etc., Etc.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
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